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W O R iB N
OF T H E  ,
¥ fB C IC
•vyjiat_ls predicted may be one of the 
most impdrtaiit'sesslons ofparllaineht 
In Canadian history has commenced 
at Ottawa.
Legislation designed to facilitate the 
efficient and profitable marketing of 
agricultural products, creation of a 
central bank, establishment of agricul­
tural short-term and intermediate cre­
dits, and the launching of a substan­
tial’ public works program were an­
nounced in the Speech from the 
Throne which opened this fifth session 
of the Seventeenth Parliament of Can­
ada last Thursday.
Measures relating to the Election 
Act are to be submitted, it has been 
indicated; and many observers see in 
this latter mtimatloh preparatibhs for 
an election within the forthcoming
Hours of Sunshine
Jan. 24 _____ n
Jan. 2 5 ______ _______---------  0Jan. 2G ......... ..... ;___ _______ 2.3
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Com pletes T e rm
year.
That the government’s economy axe 
ciit deep into controllable expenditures 
'for 1934-35 and lopped off $17,000,000 
was revealed in the main estimates 
tabled in a later se.ssion of the House. 
A reduction of $80,000,000 has been 
made since 1930, though the figures 
tabled do not include unemployment 
relief or railway deficits. Almost all 
bid items are reduced, in the new 
schedule, by ten per cent, dr more.^The 
radio commission will have one million 
dollars for its work during the fiscal 
year ending March, 1935.
Cterman-P<dish Pact 
A diplomatic transformation, ac­
claimed by peace campaigners in Eur­
ope, brought a measure of ease to the 
troubled nerves of those living along 
the German-POlish frontier last week 
when these two dictatorships s ^ e d  a 
p^t mutually agreeing to abstain from 
[ ~ Vise nf "force to all' their dealings 
for"”the next ten ye&s. Genhahys
signature, apparently, signifies that she 
will not now make any attempt to re- 
-gain-lost-territoryr—TJie-^olish-Corri- 
dor,” long such a thorn in her flesh.
I------wlllTtf-the-pact-is-feUdwed-outr-be-left
undisturbed.
Making himself a spiritual autocrat 
-nver~19,000,00d-Prus5ians,~BeichhishQp,
Ludwig Mueller last week issued a de­
cree to “safeguard order within the 
- Protestant churches of Prussia.” Some 
' time ago the Nazi Bishop tried to as­
sume a sinular role over all Fhotestants 
in the country, but 3,000 ministers re­
gistered a joint protest, and so bitter 
were the consequences that he decided 
to limit his dictatorial power to the
largesrstate withuTthe German union
and to members of-the-German-TJnited 
Church. His first step was to, order the 
suspension of all those ministers who 
had read defiant declarations against 
him at the time of his first announce 
ment; ”
J. T. MUTRIE 
Has served as Mayor and now retires 
from Board of Trade presidency
COLDSTREAM RANCH 
t 0 5 IS ~ D lC IS T O N  
T A X  LEV IES
Election of Fred Galbraith To  
Council of Board of Trade Is 
Recognition of Part Group of 
Rising Young Busitiess Men 
W ill Play In Development of 
V  e r n o n  —  President Geof. 
Whitehead Is Acclaimed
Okanagan Study Group Bums' Nicht In
Judge Dismisses Plaintiff’s Con­
tention That Improvements 
Should Be Taxed
The tax levies by the municipality 
of Coldstream during 1932 and 1933 
were=upheldrty§sMrwfi
A novel feature of the annual meet­
ing of the Vernon Board of Trade held 
following a supper meeting in the 
Chateau Cafe, on Friday evenihgi was 
the attendance of a number of young 
business men. There was graceful re­
cognition of their interest by the el­
ection of one of their nximber to the 
Council. Geof. Whitehead is the new 
President, and R. Peters, Vice Presi­
dent, and the council is comjwsed of 
the officers, committee chairmen and 
the following members appointed at 
the meeting: Cyril Parkhurst, T.
Yuill, D. McBride, J. T. Mutrie and 
Fred Galbraith.
A letter was read from Mayor Prowse 
in Victoria attending the annual meet­
ing, of the Jifiw;of;B.e;:.MunicipaU 
ti^ r expressm̂ ^̂  ̂ td'
attend.
Correspondence was read .and the 
situation-explained-with^regard-to-the 
proposal to make the Agricultural Hall 
at the Court House again available for 
meetings of tfiose engaged iii agricul­
ture. Secretary Coombes read the cor­
respondence,. _Th.e_JPoul try,. Asso  ̂
asked that the hall be again made a,- 
vaUable and a copy of the request 
which went to Hon. Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, was forwarded to the Board 
asking it to join in securing compliance 
with the request. The Council investi­
gated and found, the premises to be 
occupied by Dominion Entomological 
staff members, that partitions had
in a decision rendered last week on 
rtie suit brought by the Hon. Cather­
ine Macdonald-Buchanan, owner of 
the Coldstream Ranch, the decision
Camille Chautemps, for the. past two 
months the premier of Prance, resign­
ed with his cabinet last Saturday, and 
the nation watched its fourth govern­
ment w'ithin a year collapse. Chau-
oftemps . ,
demouslraUuus agaUist the qdtmrds=
tration which arose as a result of the 
recent Bayonne financial scandal, and 
a-consequent— mudr-bat-hv—for-govem- 
menrofficials in the Chamber of De- 
puties. Orr“Monday“Edouard Daladier
having been deferred following the 
hearing-4ast=month
The plaintiff contended that the 
municipality should tax improvements, 
but His Lordship concluded that the 
Coldstream Council had been given 
power by the legislature in the Muni- 
jCipal Clauses Act to define what is 
rateable p,roperty.-and-thi.s .included.
Two Hundred Guests of Scot­
tish Soci^ies Assemble For 
Banquet and Dance After 
Listening To Tributes To the 
Memory of the Immortal Bard 
and Y Quotations From His 
Writings —  Program of W on­
derfully Sustained Eloquence
Hw
V ernon. Gives First A pproval
T o
Grow ers FTear Expl^^
Haskins, Isaacs and Barrat 




cabinet. He was the minister of war in 
’the' Chautemps' government; and* him­
self a former premier.
U. S. To Have 1,184 New Planes 
In the United States, the progress of 
fln^cial enactments through govern­
mental channels claims chief interest.
On Saturday, by the narrow margin of 
two votes the Senate beat down, efforts 
to incorporate silver remonetization in 
the pending Gold Bill. The “Wheeler 
amendnient” which would have direct­
ed the secretary of the treasury to pur­
chase up to 750,000,000 ounces of silver, 
was lost by 45 to 43 votes. The only 
major modification in the monetary 
, measure, as finally passed by the Sen­
ate, limited the life of the two billion 
dollar stabilization fund to three years.
In the House of Representatives, the 
naval committee on Monday voted to 
give President Roosevelt blanket au­
thority to provide a contingent of 1,184 
new planes, costing $95,000,000.
Highest Altitude
,.Thp Russian balloon "Syrlus," under 
command of Paul Fedoseenko, rose on 
Tuesday to the highest altitude ever 
yet reached by man, nearly thirteen 
mlle.s, and hovered at that height tak­
ing ■ scientific obsei’vations. The crew 
wired below to Moscow stating that 
they were quite comfortable.
Three hotels, thirteen houses, and 
two boarding houses were bumeel by 
a mob of a thousand, following the 
death of a man In a hotel bar, and the 
arrest of the Italian bartender on a 
charge of manslaughter, at Kalgoorlle 
We.st Australia, on Tuesday. The mob 
aUackeci forolgn-owncd hotels and 
shops, looting, firing, and killing In 
the outbreak which is attrlbutcil to 
smouldering racial Jealousies,
Field Mar-slmll Viscount Allonby. who 
wius exi)cctcd to arrive In Slngniwro 
from the Dutch Eitst Indies last week, 
ciuieelled his schedule. It was roi>orted, 
boeiutse of iv plot against his life, The 
Vtscount was going to Slngaix)ro, It 
wti.s believed, to attend the conference 
el F(ir I'liistorn officials of the. Royal 
Niivy,
Sen.saUoaal Ohlne.se reports claiming 
ibnt 10,000 men, women, iind children 
buve been drownt-xl or frozen U> death 
along the rising Yellow River .during 
till' past few weeks, rcachetl the "outer 
'verld" last week. Thousands of others 
are reported destitute and homeless, 
Twelvi' Hrlt,lsh seamen were drown­
ed when the British trawlers Sadlk and 
iluthiinla collldtHl near Iceland last 
Friday. ’I’he former ship sank almost 
Immedlivtely, but the other succee<led 
lu reaching the i>ort of Dyarafjord.
Air Mall riiino Falls
llaly's first attempt to .si>an the 
Siaith AUanllc with a regular air mall 
plane ended In a sinash-up on tho 
Jungle coast of Brazil before dawn on 
Tile,‘.(lay, but of tho plane's crew of 
aiiir, only two were Injured, following 
Ib'dr Ill-hour flight from tho coast of 
Africa.
A heavy earthquake again rocked tho 
inlditle area of this continent on Mon­
day, when thousands were terrorized 
111 the Aoaiiuolo district of Mexico by 
11 prolonged tremblor. Many wore ro- 
PurtiHl Ihjurod.
Prlncli)al difficulties whloh h ave  
nl(S)d In the way of a conclusion te 
flie new Anglo-Soviet trade treaty 
have been rcinovcd, according te dcs- 
PutelK's from Ijondon, and an an- 
iinuncenient oonllrmlng the arrango- 
•iiiiiils is anticipated shortly.
An assassin fallerl In an attempt to 
, Idll the Premier of Afghanistan on 
Menduy, and lost his own life as a re­
sult, The Premier, llasln Khan, 1s tho 
lireinlor of Mohametl Zalilr Khan, 
ivliotte father was killed last novonilicr.
Mere than a score were InJunHl on 
bjiard the Canadian Pacific liner "Dn- 
idieHs of York" and heavy damage was 
done, In a storm In mld-AUontlo on 
Monday,
the power - to exempt improvements. 
The municipality's money by-laws 
provided for interest and sinking fund 
by' taxes on all “rateable. property of 
the municipality,” and this .was the 
-clashing-point-in -the—legal—argument
move. The pay roll of the staff a- 
mounts to more than $20,000 annually. 
The Council did not join in the request 
that the hall be made available, it op 
posed it, believing that the presence of 
=such=a.=rtafl=To.be=of=more-importance. 
than to make the hall available for 
meetings when there ai'e already a 
number of halls in the city.
Many Important Matters 
President Mutrie said' the fact there 
had been no outstanding acliievement 
did not mean there had not been m ^y  
important matters to deal with. Mqs
And when the vote was takert one 
man, Peter Mehling, expressed dissent, 
rthat-voted^expn 
proval of the plan. A large niunber, 
many who obviously had no vote, gave 
no audible expression to their opinions.
This , is a correct summary of the 
meeting at Vernon at which the plan 
Tor^marketing=^the^l934-crop-was:-ex
Lindley Crease, K.C., counsel 
that
for
of these matters were attended to by 
the council arid ^the members only 
summoned to mettings at rare inter­
vals. It is difficult to know if more 
meetings should be held. However, at-
plained • and discussed. Following the 
meeting, about'30 signatures were at-, 
tached to the ballots. Ob'viously many 
persons were without ballets and there 
■«’ere no extra copies at hand, so that 
it is very unlikely that all signed who 
had the intention to do-so. —
To say, as _has_ .been broadcast, th
WINTER LANDING 
ON LOCAL AIRPORT
Educational Needs Discussed By 
H. K. Beairsto, W ho Suggests 
They Should Deal Primarily 
With Health, Family, Industry, 
(Citizenship, Recreation and Re- 
ligion-—Impulse To Construct
Should Be Stimulated
Flyers Going North Choose To  
Do So Away Frorn Fogs 
Along Coast
January 25, 1759, was the day upon 
which, in an inconspicuous and humble 
“clay biggin,” there was born one who 
was to become an -butstanding figure 
in Scottish history, and on last Thurs­
day evening in this city, on the 175th 
anniversary of that occasion, which 
marked the birth of Robert Bums, 
more than 200 gathered in the Odd­
fellows’ Hall to enjoy a banquet, con­
cert, and dance, sponsored by the Scot­
tish societies of this city. ,
The gathering, for the excellent cali­
bre of its program throughout the en­
tire evening, and for the very evident 
spirit of warm-hearted good-fellowship 
which pervaded the very large attend­
ance, mademp-as it was'of every cross- 
section of the city’s population, was 
considered by many as having never 
before been paralleled as an event of 
its ldnd~in Vernon. '
From the opening “address to a hag­
gis,” the-conventional Scottish rite of. 
the Bums Nicht program, which was 
given by T. Collie, to the spirited sing- 
ing^-of-“Auld * Lang“ Syne” ' in" which 
everyone joined at the conclusion of 
the banquet, or to the final dance of ' 
the jolly heel-stirring selections play­
ed by Frank Boyne’s “Scottish Rhy- 
thmeers” in the early hours of the 
following morning, there was not a dull 









the plaintiff, argued  rateable 
property.. included*-improvements - and 
that the municipality must tax im­
provements to the minimum of 75 
per cent permitted in the Municipal 
Act.
As against this, Dugald Donaghy, 
K.C., counsel for the municipality, 
submitted that the statute gave muni­
cipal councils discretion in the matter 
of taxing improvements. He submitted 
therefore that “rateable” property 
must mean the property which the 
municipality decides to tax, and this 
view was uphffid by the presiding 
judge. ......
■eour-agingr—and---the-*-inembers—shouldr-D.—Godfrey-Isaacsr-Vernon—G
make known their desires in this re- 
gmdV ‘"Orie' thing" ‘ hrad"'been'''‘sfrtctly 
limited and that was finances. They 
promised the City Council when the 
old deficit was cleaned up there would 
be no over-spending. TSde grant the 
City Council gave was just sufficient 
with memberships to take care of ex­
penses and did not leave enough to 
launch any vigorous policy. The Board 
is fortunate in being able to retain the 
Secretary’s office on Barnard Ave., 
through the generosity of the Secre­
tary, who has, as always, done splen­
did work and who is grossly underpaid. 
A number of members feel that an
199-approv2d and one dissented, is not 
a correct statement. It does not truly 
represent the situation and statements 
of such a nature are boomerangs.
Information of the .plan and the dis
W . J. Burrows, accompanied by his 
mechanic. D, B. Brauer, brought his 
Fleester monoplane, NC705Y, to a fine 
landing on the snow covered Vernon 
airport last Saturday afternoon, fol 
lowing a hop from Oroville, Wash., and 
demonstrated- what-civic-officials-have
rilaimed. over a long period. . .of .time, 
that the landing field here offers a 
fully reliable year-round base for cross­
country pilots.
The two fliers, who left Miami, Flori- 
da. about two weeks ago, to commence
:mxplanatian of it was by thp i.-'i-ip iaimt to Fairbianks. Alaska.
Up w a r d  TREND OF 
PRICES CONTINUES 
WINTER VARIETIES
Okanagan Stabilization Board 
Prices Advance As Costs 
Pile Up
effort should be made to Interest young 
business men in the work of the board.
Continuing the upward trend of the 
past few weok.s, jorices as announced 
by the Okanagan Stabilization Board 
on Wednesday, January 31, showed 
further increaseli,
Staynian Wlnesap and Wineisap, for 
instance, formerly sold in 138 and 
larger, and 150 and larger sizes, ro- 
sioccHvoly. have been regrouped as to 
sizes, as 180 and larger, and 198 and 
smaller, with shipments In small sizes 
now being authorized to domestic 
markets, The prices, for tho former 
size, are for both varieties: Extra 
Fancy, $2,00; Fancy, $1.90; Oeo Grade, 
$1,75; and for the 108 and smaller 
:jlzo, Extra Fancy, $1.70; Fancy, $1,00; 
Coo Grade, $1,45,
Stayman Wlncsai)s, 138 and larger, 
formerly sold at $1,,00 for Extra 
Fancy; $1.50 for Fancy; and $1,35 for 
Cce Grade; while the Wlnesai)H, 150 
and larger, In their last i)rovlons quo­
tation were $1,70, Extra Fancy; $1,80, 
Fancy; and $1,45, Cco Grade,
Delicious, 138 and larger, on Wed­
nesday also were given a price raise 
from $1,70 to $1,00 for Extra Fancy, 
with Fancy newly quoted at $1,80 and 
Ceo Grade at $1,05. a 20 cent hoist 
in each of t,hesc t.wo latter gradc.s 
also, Thos(( rale.s aii|ily to all i)olnts. 
On shlpmont.s loo.S(> In Juinhos or 
aii|ilo boxes to Paclllo Coast polnta 
only, the price was' i'KIsod to $50 for 
Extra Fancy; $45 tor Fancy; and $30 
for Hailed Coes; a $5 Increase In each 
instance,
Yellow Newtowns wore given a ton 
cent raise for each grade to $1,80 for 
Extra Fancy; $1.70 for Fancy; and 
$1,55„ for Cco Grade,
Romo Beauty and Golden Delicious, 
103 and larger, were rolscd 20 cemts 
to $1,15 for Fancy and $1.20 tor Cco 
Grade; with Household raised ten 
cents to $1.00, Siiltzenhorg, ex cold 
storage only, have been given the 
Homo raises to the same llgures, with 
tho ex common storage quotations 
placed at, $1.25 for Fancy; $1,00 for 
Oeo Grade; and 00 cents for House­
hold, tho former level of prices for 
the variety.
H U N G ER FO R D  STARTED  
AT E IG H T  CE)NTS HOUR  
N O W  PR E SID E N T  C.N.R
MONTREAL, Que„ Jan. 31,—8. 
Hungerford, who started life 48 yt̂ ors 
ago as an apprentice to tho C.r.H., at 
elglit cents an hour, has been appolnt- 
e<l PresUlent of tlie O.N.R, by the 
IKMvrd of Tnisleiis.
This was the reason for approaching 
the Kinsmen with a special membrt- 
^ p  proposal, which they accepted. 
The inconilng executive should consid­
er the value of these young men who 
In a few years will be directing affairs. 
Twenty year's ago, said Mr, Mutrie he 
was retiring from the Mayor’s chair. 
He wished to see young men in their 
20’s and 30’s taking an Interest. The 
future Is theirs. The Kinsmen club 
does not Include all the bright young 
men and others should be Interested 
also.
Sectional Feeling Is Dying
Mr. Mutrie spoke of the splendid re­
lations and co-oireratlon from mem­
bers of tho council and toom other 
boards in the valley. He exirrcssed the 
oirlnlon that prejudice and narrow lo­
cal feeling are dying and that all rea­
lize their problems are In common and 
should be looked at from broad angles.
In presenting the Secretary’s report, 
Capt. Coamljc.s said there has been 
three general meetings and ten co\m- 
cll meetings when there wore matters 
of Interest, There Is a iK>.sslblllty of 
losing general Interest when there are 
no meetings. The falling off In mem­
bership Is notable. In 1929 there were 
144 paid ui> members, In 1030, 112; , In 
1031, 114; In 1032, 81; and la.st year 
only 08, not, counting the Kln.sinen 
club. The business dei)rc.sslon can 
harcllv account for the dcci'caso. It Is 
lmi>orlant to And out the cau.so and 
to remedy It, All agree the Beard of 
rratlc Is an Indlsiiensablo Institution, 
Three now businesses wore estab­
lished during th(' year and huslne.ss 
men generally rcitort an Increase In 
huslneas a.s comiuu'od to a year ago, 
and Christmas huslne.ss, an excellent 
guide to general htislness, decidedly 
better, and banker,s report collectlon.s 
on tho whole very good, 'There Is a 
marked spirit of oiHlmlsm proviilllng 
and strengthened eonlldence In the 
fiiluro.”
Fretliela Trosperlty
After reviewing the situation of tho 
fruit huslness, Oai)t, Coombes said 
Vernon has come throiigh a period of 
business dopi’os.slon and trarle dislo­
cation uns\n'i)asfH><l In history, pniotl- 
cally unscathiKl.”, He lu'crllctcd In- 
ci'oa,scd prosperity and development for 
Vernon and this district generally.
Credit was given to George Hogglo, 
then M.L.A,, for snhslantlal relief on 
Irrigation charges and taxes.
Meetings wlUi groups from other 
Hoards of Trade for dlsc\imilon of mat- 
tens of Interest proved not only fruit­
ful In aclilovlng the end deslrerl but In 
creating a feeling of goo<l will. A spe­
cial committee appolntcrl to deal with 
tho matter of railway service Is still 
actively funGtlonlng.
During soptemher a complimentary 
banquet was tondcrisl by t,ho Hoard to 
Morris MhUUcton and other prize win 
ners froip the Yalley at the World's 
Grain Bhow. " '
Tho lrniM)rtanco of dairying wa.s em- 
phiwlze<l by U. Peters, who told of the 
s\iccesH acldcved In marketing butter 
which had been stonsl and held In 
stock at tho time tho surplus wan iwo 
(bleed until recently when It had Ixion 
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 31
t
Barrat, of Kelowna, and W. E. Has­
kins™ Who' ‘Has' %  ~ f  dncir 'at" Fenti'cton,‘ 
now generally sleeps in Kelowna, and 
is at home everywhere.
There was a rather unfortunate im­
pression gathered by many in the first 
minutes of the meeting when D. God­
frey Isaacs said the plan could not be 
changed, that either they must ap­
prove of it or reject it.
Later, it -was made plain that 
though changes could not be ac­
cepted in the meetings, that in the' 
discussions which commenced in 
Vernon and continue at central 
points throughout the Okanagan 
Valley until all are covered, en- 
dorsation of the underlying prin-. 
ciples is sought.. After this has 
been done, and it will be, points 
which have been brought out in 
the discussions and changes which 
may be necessary because of im­
practicability, will be gdven thor­
ough consideration.
The meeting was held in the Empire 
Hall on Monday afternoon, and the 
size of the audience, about 175, and the 
rapt attention given speakers, Indicates 
the interest.
In explanation of the arrangements, 
Mr. Isaacs, chairman, said he would 
make a few remarks, Mr. Barrat would 
read and explain the plan, and Mr, 
Hoskins would discuss It and answer 
questions. This latter was cut short by 
the lateness of the hour.
The plan which nine men agreed to, 
Is not intended, said Mr. Isaacs, to be 
a complete and final .solution of all the 
liroblem.s of the Okanogan fruit In 
dustry. It i.s not Ideal. It docs not coni- 
plotely satisfy probably any one but It; 
1.-' acceptable and practical, a step In 
advance of anything attempted hither­
to. It place.s tho control of tho Indus­
try In tho hand.s of tho growers. It 
removes tho Incentive for tho .shippers 
to cut iirlcos and It provides stability. 
There Is a possibility of legl.slatlon 
being enacted Ihl.s .season but tho grow­
ers cannot afford to wall and soo, be- 
emuio If It d.X's not come, or If It I.s 
InoffceUve It would then bo too late, 
The plan (1(m:s net (lupoiul for 
It.s success on 100 per C('ut. supiHiri.
It can be elTi'cUvcly operated with 
U^s than that number In and so 
o|Hwated that iliose outside this 
year, may be elainorlng for admis­
sion another year.
In explaining the plan, George Bar­
rat said the shares In the company 
which 1s iiroposed under the plan will 
be ol no par value.
In regard to the full autonomy pro- 
I»s('d for tho boards which may bo set 
up at-iK)lnts outside the Okanagan Val­
ley; ’’.Creston," said Mr. Barrat, "will 
have nothing to do with the Okana- 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 4, Ool, 3)
-flew—from—New—York—to—Seat-tie—but-
“Education is that which will equip 
man with those capacities, which, in 
toeir scope and thoroughne^, will 
match—the—forces—that—must--be—ebn- 
trollsd,” declared H. K  Beairsto, prin­
cipal of the Vernon Elementary 
Schools, in an address before The Ro­
tary Club at their regular Monday 
luncheon meeting in the Kalamalka 
Hotel.
Speak i n g. .on-4.‘.Ed.u cati3ii-In.-lts4Re;
hesitated to take the Coast route north 
because'of'fear “of ■'fog.' They accord­
ingly came to the Interior, and on 
landing here changed from wheel to 
ski equipment.
Mr. Burrows, who is a Pan-Ameri­
can air mail pilot, will be in the em­
ploy of the Pacific-Alaskan Airways or­
ganization on -reaching his depot at 
Fairbairks, and will fly mail for that 
company.
He left Vernon on Tuesday, with 
Prince George as his destination, plan­
ning to hop from there to Telegraph 
Creek, and thence to Fairbanks. The 
hop-off here was from Swan Lake, the 
machine having taken on a load of 
360 gallons of gas.
lation To Social Development,” Mr. 
Beairsto pointed out that education in 
its original phases commenced in the 
family, and progressed forward toward 
a tribal basis. The handing on of the 
.cherish ed-traditions—arid—curtoms-by- 
the elders was, the pith of early edu- 
cation, and in essence this still per-
sists.. today ̂ .not-rralw.ays .-in—a,-.valuable 
sense. - _______ ______________̂_______
"The- folk ways of the family have 
been one of the greatest obstructions 
to true progress,” the speaker continu­
ed. “These old traditions are guarded 
most jealously, and. as often as not, 
they are quite out of acoord with, and 
are lagging behind, the spirit and the 
need of the day.”
Attention to these traditions to such
The banquet, which was featmred by 
Austin Brown’s “toast to the immortal 
memory,” the main address-of the 
evening, also included a.large_number- 
of other toasts, all excellently present­
ed,, and a. jnumber of enjoyable vocal 
seTeCt ions; ~  ' ' .
'"'"'Ilie'' affair'commenced' wifHTHe”cus­
tomary “address to a haggis” by Mr. 
Collie, after this highly prized fare had 
been piped in, guarded bv drawn dirk.
Then followed the .famous Selkirk 
grace, after which R. W. Meindoe, the
1J
able-ehaiHnan-af-fehe-g^thermgriixther
course of introductory .remarks, stres­
sed the remarkable fact thait so many 
people should meet to celebrate the 
anniversary of the birth of the gi'eat 
Scottish bard.





Construction To Be Rushed By  
Day and Night Shifts-^ 
Open Easter Monday
Early this morning, Thursday, work 
commenced on the addition to the 
National Cafe’s promises in this city, 
the contracts and sub-contracts, ag­
gregating from ton to twelve thousand 
dollars in value, having been let on 
tho preceding Tuesday night.
The iiroject entails more than n 
mere addition to tho ballroom of tho 
cafe company, for one of tho features 
of tho enlai'gement Is to be tho ad­
dition of a full-slzxjd stage with all 
modern facilities, including dressing 
rooms and a ba.somont for theatrical 
equipment.
This stage, according to tho man­
agement of tho cafe, will bo the big 
gest and best In the Interior, and it
Is tho Intention to convert tho ball­
room Into tho nearest aiiproach to a 
community centre that tho city yet 
PO.S.SCHSCH, for, In addition to catering 
to public gallicrlngs,, provisions aro 
being iniulo In tho construction to 
enable such Indooi; siiorts as ba<l- 
mlnton and volleyball to bo played.
'ffiio ,spring hardwood floor, 'which 
now measures 30 by. 50 feet, will be
TWO NEW STAGE
UNES FORMED
Opornto North and Sduth From 
Here, Taking Over Greyhound 
Company’s Aaacta
Assets of tho Greyhound Lines Ltd, 
have boon taken over In this valley by 
two comiianles, oixiratlng from hero to 
Kamloops, and from here south to Oro 
vlUo.
B, O, Motor Ooiuihes Ltd, Is a newly 
Inconxnated company which will op- 
orato tho Vernon-Kamlixips route and 
tho former business of Wilkinson ^  
Ulaokwoll, of Kamloops,, from todayt 
February 1, while The Interior Grey­
hound Lines LU1„ formed by F. B. Mc- 
Lc(k1, will continue the Greyhound 
business south from Vernon to Oro 
vlllo and from Penticton to Princeton
Till! Vernon office will be oiMsrated by 
both companies, and solK'diiles will 
continue ivs usual, ,I’..
more than tripled In size by the ad­
ditional 80 by 80 feet of floor space, 
and the booths and tivble.s provided 
will give a scaling capacity, If need 
he, of more than 800 
The Htnicluro will be of brick and 
tile construction, tho cool-air spacing 
In tho tile work being a feature de­
signed for summer comfort, Tho 
vontllatlon system will be completely 
reiulai>ted, giving four changes of air 
throughout the building within an 
hour, Tho halcOTiy' will bo wldonc<l, 
and provided with four stalrca.Hc.s, and 
tho main entranco will bo built to tho 
side of tho ballroom so that patrons 
may enter directly, without passing 
through tho cafe promls(!.s ns Is now 
tho prnctlco. As another factor con. 
duclng to tho comfort of those at 
tending the ballroom, a six'clally de­
signed parking space of 00 by 40 
feet Is being provided for motor cars 
adjacent to tho doorways,
Morris Brothers Sanderson have 
tho main contract for tho construc­
tion, and a largo gang of mon aro to 
rush till! work in day and night 
shifts, since tho opening of tho now 
ballroom In to bo on Easter Monday, 
April 2.
Bo (ilfficult aro tho roiuls, particularly 
between Penticton and Bummcrland 
that tho sixmkiirs for tho Plans Com- 
mlUci' ioiirlng the Valley, due to 
give iiddrcs.seH tfslay at Salmon Arm, 
are coming north on tho SB, SIcatnoii.s,
degree leads to a static condition. 
Tendency to advance is blocked: But 
in the great mass Of the younger gen­
eration there are a few, a, pitifully 
small number usually, who are restless, 
Inquisitive, egotistical it may be, chal­
lenging the conservative forces of con­
trol and opposition, and seeking pro­
gressive development.
Far Ahead of Social Needs 
To this effort, may be ascribed the 
mastery of the forces of physical na­
ture which characterized the immedi­
ate generations of the past. Scientific 
advancement, however, has now mov­
ed far ahead of social needs in their 
apparently baffling complexity.
Man, merely equipped by nature to 
settle family quarrels, for instance 
finds himself obliged to attempt to 
solve international Issues, and the re­
sults are, despite the publlc-splrltcd 
and self-sacrificing attempts of mo.st of 
the legislators, a sorry failure.
There must bo the conviction, how­
ever, that the human mind in Iteelf has 
the ability to rise to such heights as to 
solve tho problems as they arise. Too 
much attention Is paid to tho mind’s 
limitations and too little to Its Im 
mon.so i>olontlalltlcs.
Tho main phases of life, with which 
education must deal primarily, are 
health, family, Industry, cltlzxjnshlp 
recreation, and religion, Mr, Beairsto 
said.
In his dlscu.sslon of health ho quot 
e<l Dr. Mayo; Tuberculosis could bo 
wiped out In twenty years If all tho 
forces now working against that dls 
oa.so were co-ordinated.
G(mh1 Health Habits 
Co-ordinated effort toward tho for 
matkm of good health hiiblls must bo 
one of tho cascntlal functions of cdu 
cation.
Tho family, loo, must bo slablllzod by 
i'ffort.s coMdiicled through organize 
education,
Under this sub-dlVlslon of his gen 
oral loiilc Mr. Beairsto spoke of mi 
controlled birth and the marrlagi' of 
the unlit as the chief fautor.4 wlilch 
work Uiward a preponderance of llio 
less capable and Intelligent of the hu­
man population,
Industry must l)o humanized, he ad­
ded. Can there be any true ovei'rpro- 
diictlon when crops arc destroyed 
though men go himgry'il Tho only 
commentary on such a situation Is 
that It boHiHiaks a jmverty of brain ixi- 
wer amid the leiulcrs.
Tho speaker referred to a descrip­
tion by tho late O, O. Bmlth of the 
"paroxysms of Joy In beauty” revealed 
by an audience at a Russian theatre. 
Tho Improvement of the position of the 
lowi'r class has not led to a total pre­
occupation with the material, 
"Industry must bo so oi-ganlzx!d that 
It will quicken rather than destroy tho 
Intellectual and the spiritual," he do- 
clarod.
Training F’er Cltlzrnslitp
Stiidont-s In schools may be able to 
answer quixstlons as to the routine ma­
chinery of government, but does their 
training for nlllzennhlp leach them 
anything about tho reasfjns for iioverty 
lind crime, or "Why armaments me 1mi- 
Ing piled upon armaments to prove, 
apparently, that mtUlons died for 
nothing In tho last war?"
One of the greatest efforts In 
ediieatlon should l>o to cultivate 
the mass to the Impulse to con- 
(Contlmied on Page 5, Col. 1)
birth or extraction, to the inherent and 
intense love which Sc6ts”have for their 
native land, and pointed out that be­
cause of that very fact they hMfLalsc>__ 
a very high regard for people of other 
nations who love their native countries 
in a similar way. In concluding the ' 
chairman added that to whatever spot 
in all the world their heart-strings 
draw them, all Scots look back upon 
the vivid scenes of their childhood with 
the same fond memories.
Aye a Heart Aboon Them a’
The chorus “There was a lad born 
in Kyle” was sung by- the company, Mr. 
MeIndoe stdtlng, afterwtmds, that 
Bums’ own misfortunes had been so 
great that at one time he was forced 
tq_live on as little as eighteen pence 
a week. Yet he had “aye a heart aboon 
them a’.”
In introducing the speaker of the 
evening the chairma,n explained that 
Mr. Brown had always been a great 
Bums enthusiast, and a diligent stud­
ent of his life and, works. Being a law­
yer by profession, he approached his 
studies with a critical attitude, con­
centrating on facts, for, as Bums him­
self said:
“Facts arc chlels we cann ding,
And downa ben dlsputlt.”
Hence Mr. Brown’s remarks could be 
accepted as authentic.
The toast “to the immortal memory” 
was a scholarly ond Informative analy- 
.sls of Burns’ parentage, his life, and 
his poetical powers, Mr. Brown pointed 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 8)
SOUTHERN GROWERS 
STRONG FOR P U N S  
COMMITTEE REPORT
At Six Meetings Held To Wed- 
, nesday Night About 99 Per­
cent Endorse Principles
I'll
' PENTICTON, B. 0., Fob, 1.—Out of 
500 pcr.son.H atleiKllng the meetings at 
Penticton and Summerland Wwlncsday 
night iiiid WediK'.sday nflernixm only 
one growi'i’ oiipo.scd tho rcijort submit­
ted by roprosentatlve.H of tho Plan 
Commlllct', At both places tho iit- 
tcndaiice wins rcprcscnlallvo of 100 per 
cent, of tho growers In tho district. 
Both meetings were called by the B,0. 
F.G.A. locals. The speakers worn W. E, 
Haskins, D, Godfrey I.stiacs and George 
Harrat of the Plan Committee, and 0,
A, Hayden, edlloi' of Country Life lu
B. O., who at the request of Mr. Hns- 
klns gave hts Impreaslons of tho pre- 
ci.'dlng mcollngs.
The six meetings so far at Vcnion, 
Oyamiv, Kelowna, Winfield, Summer- 
land and Penticton revealed about 09 
IH'i’ cent,, support for tho plan rciwrt 
a,s submitted. Andrew Ultchlo presid­
ed at the Penticton meeting at which 
many questions wero asked and a num­
ber of recommoiulatlons made na to 
details. At tho conclusion of tho mcot- 
hig a request was made that F. De­
Hart, of Kelowna, be permitted to 
six'alc, At llio suggestion of.Mr, Has­
kins, the chiUrmiin agreed to this, sti­
pulated that Mr. DeHart conflno him­
self to tho purpo.Ho of tho mooting, 
which was a dlsciiaslon of a.roiiort, of­
fering of crltlclsm.s and suggestions, 
Mr. DoHiirt said that It was not his 
wish to speak. Ho wished to say that 
ho hiMl Intonno^ Mr. HiudUns early In 
tho day that ho wouldn’t siwak. Mr, 
Barrat speaking to tho reimrt said that 
ho bollovod any siipiHirt over 88 ixir 
coin, would make llio plan a success, 
Questioned as to shares In the cxjin- 
pany lio said thoro would bo ono vote 
(or each grower, Tlio Commlttoo foil 
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
Good Food Value
In fact dozens .of families now prefer it. The kiddies'
, , especially like it, and at
SUCH LOW COST
ourOiCCEREAL
IS FAST  B E C O M IN G  V E R Y  P O P U L A R
only 5 c  per lb.
It is manufactured right here on the premises.
IF  Y O U R  GROCER C A N N O T  S U P P L Y  Y O U — G E T  
IT  D IR E C T  FR O M  U S !
VERNON FRUIT UNION
P H O N E  181 S E V E N T H  ST.
MANY QUESTIONS 
ON PLAN ASKED AT  
KELOWNA MEETING
Meat Specials!
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
-Beef-Pot-Roasti-lb.^:.===^c-to-10c-|-Shoulder—Roast-Pork,-lb... IZViC
Boil and Stew Beef, lb...6c to 8c 
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs. for......25c
Fresh Sausage, lb. .,.............10c
Leg Roast Pork, lb. __ ___...15c
Fresh Head Cheese, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Fresh Fish. All varieties.
Fresh Grade “A” large Eggs, 20c per doz., with Meat order of
50c or over.
P H O N E  270
W. G. Drew
' F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
Regularity in^dveftilifig IrtheSecrel of Success
Editor of Country Life, C. A.
Hayden, Gives Impressions 
Of Meetings
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 31.—^Kelowna 
growers swung into line with the grow^ 
ers who had assembled at earlier meet­
ings, held by the three representatives 
of the Plan Committee, W. E. Haskins, 
D, Godfrey Is^cs and George Barrat, 
and voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
the principle of ..the report as presented 
ancUexplained«.to-them-at-a big rally. 
In the Empress theatre on Tuesday af­
ternoon. Approximately 400 growers 
and others interested in the growers’ 
movement, including many ladles, at­
tended and gave.kwn attention to the 
statements ■ of the speakers. Many 
questions! were , asked as to the exact 
Interpretations . and -  implications of 
various clauses in the report. Finally 
Chairman R. F. Borrett invited those 
who favored the report to stand up. 
The response was almoist unanimous 
though, as at Oyama, there were sev­
eral who desired to have further time 
to consider the matter;
Mr. Borrett asked Mr. Haskins to 
give his impressions of the two meet- 
mgs^already=held.^Mr..!:Haskins^passed 
the buck to the Editor of Country Life 
m B. C., C. A. Hayden, boldly asserting 
that his own views might be prejudic­
ed Whereas the editor could weigh the 
proceedings dispassionately.
An Editor’s Impressions
Mr. Hayden said tha.t he was im­
pressed by the' manifest sincerity of 
the powers who attended the Vernon 
and Oyama meetings .and by the'equaL 
ly^mamfest sincerity -of the thr^-e  
poheiits of the p l^ ' The large attend­
ances, almost one hundr^ per cent, in 
each place, the growers’ analytical iU' 
-terest—and—intelligent—questions—and 
criticisms, the unanimous support of 
the principle of grower control, the 
sensing by the growers that the plan 
provides insurance of their interests 
and the competent treatment of the 
subject by the speakers were also cited 
as impressive features of the meetings.
. It was noted'that it was convincingly 
evident that this was not a hot-headed, 
high-pressure selling campaign but a 
coldly reasoned, coldly determined 
movement.
Then the.editor boldly stole two min- 
.utes=of=the=meeting^s=valuable=time=to 
invite any members of the B.CJ'.G.A. 
who-WCTe-^ot-receiving their-copies of
Sir John Simon is seen in the above 
he proceeded to Rome for his m
picture as he arrived at Ostia, recently, by seaplane from Capri. From Capri 
eeting at the Palazzo Venizia with Signor Mussolini
A L M O S T  98 PE R G E N T  IN  
F A V O R  O F  P R IN C IP L E S  
IN  S IX  LA R G E  C E N TR E S
T^ELQWNA—BrCr,—Janr'JL—VernonT 
Oyama, Kelowna, Winfield, East Kel­
owna, and Glenmore have gone on re­
cord almost 98 per cent, strong in far 
vor of the principles-contaihed in the 
report submitted by the Plan Commit- 
t ^  of the Growers’ Stabilization Com­
mittee. Only four negative ballots had 
been received by R. P. Borrett,’ office 
manager of the committee, up to Wed­
nesday morning. Glenmore and East 
Kelowna reported 100 per cent support.
Coimtry life  in B. C. to let him know
W h  o sa id  “ Low  P r ic e s  
— were gone-forever?^
LO O K . . LOOK
about it. He also invited other growers 
=to=avail” theffiselws”Of=tm5=^m^^ine’ 
which was being published in their in^ 
terests. Further, he ventured the state­




G. A. Bafrat made it clear at the 
outset that- if there were any features 
that the growers would like to see al­
tered, they should hold their meetings 
and pass resolutions embodying their 
reoommendations. Then these should 
be sent to the committee. Ho n.̂ iinrg .̂
Wise Shoppes W ill “Cash In” On the Many Good Bargains W e  Are Offering. In Spite 
of the Fact That Furniture and House Furnishings Are Rapidly Advancing In Price Like 
Many Other Commodities, W e  Take Pleasure In Announcing This Great
We Strongly^Suggest You Take Full Advantage of This Opportunity To Buy A l  These 
Low Prices, As You May Not Be Able To Get Such Values Again For Many Years.
Also Two $30*00 Prizes
$30.00 each, at the Empress Theatre, one on Friday, Feb. 2nd, and one Wednesday, Feb. 7th.
C O N G O LE U M  RUGS  
In Attractive Patterns
Size 9x6 ...................^ 5 .4 0
Size 9x7.6 ............... $6 .75
Size 9x9 ...................$8 .10




Hall Runner, by the yard: 
Width, 27in., yard....555^ 
Width, 36in., yard ....65^
Rexoleum
Full range of 193-1 patterns 
to choose from; width, ,2 
yards. February Sale price, 
Square yard ............... 4 0 ^
Chesterfield Suite
3-picce Chesterfield Suite. Sturdy construction, large 
chesterfidd and two roomy chairs,; cover plain brown 
tapestry with figured cushion tops. (DQO ITA
February Sale price ............. ..........................
y ",................ .......... 'll
V TF
j‘? 1 \
Printed Linoleum—First quality. A 
largo selection of patterns, Can­
adian and British makes. Width, 
2 yards. February Sale price, per 
square yard ...........................79 0 ,1
All Wool Bed Covers—Size GOxOO. 
Colors: Rose, green, mauve, gold, 
ond blue. February Sale price, 
each ..................................  $3.95
Crinkle Red Spreads—Size 72x90. 
Colors: Blue and gold striped, 
February Sale price, each....
Flannelette Crib Dlnnkots — Size 
31x40. Colors: Rose anti blue.
February Sale price, each..... 55o
While Flannelette lilankets—Ibex 
finest quality, Blzti 72x00. Febru­
ary Sale price, pair ........... ?2.95
AH Wool White Blankets—Size 
04x114. Reg. value $10.75, February 
Sale price, pair ................. $7.75
Bhnnion’s Drop Hide Coiioh—Com­
plete with heavy roll edge mat­
tress, covered In allrnoUvo art 
cretonne, nnaorlcd patterns— 
Pcbnmry Bale price........... $13.25
il-piccc Walnut Dining-room Suite, two- 
toiicd fini.sli effect. Buffet, exlension table, 
set of six leather-seated diners, and diina 
cabinet, with drawer, (D1 1 /I C A
February Sale price ..........
■l-|)iecc VValmit itedroom Suite (as .abovo),
I'onsisting of full sized lusl, large vanilv 
(Irea.ser with beiu'h, and cbiffuiiier with fi 
tlrawers. <CQO C A
b'chruary Sale price.............  4^0*/*DU
COMPLETE BED OUTFITS
Hlzen 4ft, OIn., 4ft,, 3ft, 3 In, Two-Inch eonUnuous post steel bed, walnut finish, strong sturdy coll siuing,
and roll edge felt inaUrcss. February Sale price......................    $'21.75
Sizes 4ft, filn,, and 4ft, only, grncellno steel panel bed, walnut grained finish, complete with giiaranteed
spring filled muUremi and cable spring. February Bali? price .........................................................$30.50
Feather I’lllows—Fine nuallty with slrong tleklug. Size 111x20. Fobr\mry Bale price, per iialr ,
Campbell Bros.
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
the. growers that such recommenda­
tions would receive serious attention 
when the final draft plan- was being 
considered for submission to the grow-
ers-along—with—the—coBtractr---- -̂-------
He mentioned one recommehdatioh, 
already in hand, dealing with advances 
fraui' sliippeiSi Hiis -was-an -unportan^ 
matter , and would be dealt with by the 
|-|-eommittee.
Another question put to him relat 
AcL to - the boundaries - of—the -proposed 
districts. This, too, would be left to 
the committee to draft. Personally he 
thought ten districts would best suit 
the needs. These would not be the 
same districts as those of the B.C. 
F.G.A.
Growers’ Reaction Wanted
Mr. Barrat explained that the com­
mittee thought it best to submit its 
plan so far as it had gone and get the 
growers’ reaction. If this reaction was 
favorable, as had been the experience 
at Vernon and Oyama, the working 
put of the ultimate plan would be com­
pleted. This would go to the growers 
for final ratification.
As for export control, Mr. Barrat, 
when questioned, said that the U, S. 
apple administration would undoubt­
edly co-operate in respect of the ex­
port from Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana. British Columbia and 
these four state.s exported almo.st all 
the apples consumed In Britain. Can­
ada had a 38-cents a 6ox advantage 
under the Ottawa agreement and this 
could be used as an argument, if nec- 
es.sary. But the fact was that the Uni­
ted States government wanted a stabi­
lized deal just a.s much as did British 
Columbia and he did not anticipate 
any difficulty when the lime came for 
ncgotlation.s,
By-Products PIan.s 
Quizzed about the by-products clau.se, 
Mr. Barrat said that It would not be 
the Intention of the' Board the day It 
was Installed to .start building big by­
product plants. This was a matter that 
should bo carefully studlotl.
A grower blamed comiietltlon among 
shippers for the Immature fruit evil, 
"You are right," observed Mr. Barrat, 
Fair to Shippers
As for the shippers' now relations 
with growers uiKler the plan, Mr, Bar­
rat said that the shlpi)ors should bo 
treated fairly In every sense of the 
term, "Their Interests will not be Jeo­
pardized. They will be enabled to op­
erate with more safety," lie doolared, 
lie stated dellnltoly that the Board 
would not act as a .sales organization. 
That would bo the function of the ship­
pers and jol)l)ers, iiiuler control and 
supervision of the Board,
A plan, such us that proiKXsod, Mr, 
Barrat said, was the only practical way 
a grower could get cash from the ship­
per bepanse the shli)i)or would liav(3 as­
surance of stable conditions.
What ComiiilUce Hcek.s 
D. Godfrey Isaacs exi)lulne<l llie or­
ganization of the Btikblllzatlon Com­
mittee was the first slei); this was the 
second stop. The growers' action lant 
fall hiul re,sulte<l in a rising market for 
almost the first time In lho‘history of 
the Indii.stry,
Here It was that Mr. Go<lfroy Isaao.s 
ol)serve(l tlmt ho would Ijo Interested to 
hear tlie answers to certain questions 
directed at Frank DeHart. 'I’hls In­
cident and Its sequel are deserlbed In 
a sei)arato news artlabs In anotlier col­
umn,
Mr. Isaacs warned against the mis­
takes which the prairie wljeal pools 
hml made, "The growers can profit by 
the wheat pools’ experience,"
Trlbiitn In Hankins 
Mr, Haskins was 1 n trod \ iced by 
Chairman HoiTotl as the only niaii 
who could save tlio Industry.
"No one preUmds this Is a perfect 
plan," said Mr. Haskins after blush- 
Ingly discounting the chairman's eul­
ogy, "No |)lan eeuld bo devlse<l that 
would H\fil everybody,"
Ho lulyocated that the growers sign 
In their own sedf-lnterost. "There has 
been too much altruism In the valley," 
ho nhargnd. "You pan and should b," 
making a k(M)(1, doppiU living, 'nils 
plan, i)roiwrly opemte<l, will got you 
the things In life that you de.Horve," 
the president connluded.
VERBAL EXPLOSIONS 
ROCKED THE AIR AT 
KELOWNA MEETING
Audience Went Cold At Refer­





Flourishing Condition Indicated 
— Rev. J. A. Dow Tp Retire- 
In Near Future
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 31.—Verbal 
explosions by Frank DeHaxt roCked the 
atmosphere of an erstwhile harmoni­
ous group of growers, gathered Wed­
nesday afternoon In the Empress the­
atre to listen to the advocacy by W. E. 
KasklnSizDjiGodfreyTlsaacs-and-George: 
Barrat, of the proposed grower market­
ing control plan.
The first detonation occurred just 
after-D,-^Godfrey—IsaaGS-expressed~re- 
gret at certain iactions that had occur- 
xed-recently,—this-being-a-refefence*’ta
the meeting of the-Independent Grow 
ers’ Association in Kelowna and to cer­
tain-statements ascribed to Mr. De­
Hart in radio broadcasts. Mr. Ha-skins 
had referred to certain of these state­
ments at the Vernon and Oyama meet- ivixxo, xvuo. xwevt:*, ivxi&. ivxuivx 
ings. asserting that__these—were—not- -Jaquest-and-IL-MaeD&HaldT
•fi'Minrlorl i-vr> -Fortf • A Fl-nw <44founded on fact.
During the discussion in Kelowna, 
Godfrey Isaacs said that he would be 
interested in the answers to such ques- 
-tions-asi
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 29.—The an­
nual meeting of the United. Church 
congregation, was held in the basement 
of the church on Wednesday evening 
with the pastor, the Rev. J. A. Dow, 
in the chair. Owing to the absence of 
rthe-Secretaryd̂ he-Treport of~the-preced- 
ing meeting was read by Mrs. R. Mac­
Donald.
All the reports read by the secre­
taries—of—the-^ifierent“-organizations 
show the work' of the congregation- to 
be-in~a-fiourishing-coudltlonT^As^the 
pastor is asking leave to retire at the 
coming meeting of presbytery, the fol­
lowing were appointed to be a commit­
tee to confer with the presbytery in 
the choice of a minister: Mayor Haw­
k ns Mrs Re es Mrs McMahon, Mrs.
’ I '
Thursday, February 193̂
t h E g ^ t o S ^
OYAMA DECLINE TO 
ACCERT-THE PlrANr^
Ask More Tim. 
For Consideration of SueeesteH 
Marketing Arrangemen,.
OYAMA, B. C., Jan. 31.—Ovamn 
trict powers were practiSly^nSd' 
moi^ in theff support of the p r S l  
of the report, presented to thm bv 
the representatives of the Plan rvtm 
nfittee;  ̂Of the Growers’ StabniSlon' 
Committee at a meeting here Mondav 
evening  ̂ D. Godfrey Isaacs, who
sided, George Barrat and W E Hnt
kins, explained the report in detaii^a 
when the vote was taken only t w  
growers .^did  ̂not record their 
ment with the proposal Orie o M w  
was adamant in respect of signihe 
contract while the other two wanteu 
more time to consider the matter
]\&. Barrat said that in his is veapk 
in the vaUey. he had seen many p w  
submitted. He sincerely believed 
to be the soundest and most compr  ̂
hensive yet prepared in tlie interest 
of the growers. " "
Growers present were anxious to 
^arn how the districts outside of tfe 
Okanagan Valley would react to the 
plan. Mr. Barrat’s reply was that the 
main thing was to see that these out ■ 
side districts did not cut the price He 
was confident thdt these districts would 
come into the deal. Their representa­
tive on the Plan Committee Mr 
Squires, of Robson, and Mr. Littlejohn! 
of Creston, had helped prepare the re­
port and these delegates had felt that 
their growers would accept it.
The value of creating a rising market
.by.iall three-speakers -This" ■
was a factor that would tend to’brine 
in the outside districts. ®
Mr. Barrat referred to the growing 
-importance-of-the~export deal and de­
clared that if this plan were adopted 
there should be no difficulty in reach-! 
ing an agreement with the U. s. feder­
al organization that controlled the ap­
ple deal in Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana. It. was the purpose of 
the U. S; government, in enforcing the 
code and agreement to get fair prices 
for the growers. This attitude coin­
cided with that of the Okanagan grow­
ers so there should not be any diffi­
culty in arriving at a basis of agree­
ment.
Godfrey Isaacs saidlihe prTncTple was 
the important issue. Adopt the prin­
ciple and the working out of the de- 
tails would npt present any grgat pio- 
“blem. 'The'im^ffant thing was to give ■ 
the_co^lmittee_authQrity_and-instruc-
After some discussion it was-decidM 
to withdraw every second Sunday 
morning service during the months of 
February and March.'
-The-^ilowing-cpmprised:he"Bpardnof''
tions to go ahead and work out this 
detailed plan. • '
Mr. Haskins made a strong plea for 
support. This plan was not being high- 
pressured on the growers but the 
speakers certainly did' advocate its ac- 
ceptance in the intere.sto of thp grny-
ers.
ROBBIE JBURNSJS
Stewards for this ye^. Mayor Hawkins, 
G. Duncan. R. MacDonald. P. Garret.
■^Coulter,—Hr Skelly and H."^vert=- 
son; Treasurer, G. Duncan; Auditor, 
D. Jones; congregational Secretary, 
Mrs. R. MacDonald.
— Owmg~-to"rihe“absence"tof“tiie'"RPvr 
M. E. West, of St. George’s Chirrch, 
there was a united service held in St. 
Andrew’s Church on Sunday morning.
R E M E M B E R E D W ^
hire the theatre for its meetings? Who 
finances the radio broadcast charges?
Who financed the visit of Mr. Adams 
and-his-c6mpanion-from-"Wenatchee?’’
John Clarke, of Glenmore, - claimed 
that Godfrey Ifeaacs was taking advan­
tage of his position on the platform 
and that fair play was not being ac­
corded Mr. DeHart.
W. J. Coe pleaded that the matter 
be dropped.
It seemed to have been dropped but 
it flared up again after Mr. Haskins 
had concluded his address.
It was put to the meeting whether 
Mr. DeHart should be permitted to 
take the floor. The audience at first 
was against this procedui;e but second 
thoughts. indicated that it would be Reappointment To Government 
just as well that he be heard. ~ .
So the chair’s first ruling was re­
versed after Mr. Haskins made the 
statement that there would be no ob­
jection to Mr. DeHart speaking so long 
as he confined himself to criticizing or 
attacking the proposed plan. There 
would not be a debate as the meeting 
was not called for this purpose.
"If Mr, DeHart’s statements are not 
true, I’ll deny them as I did at other 
meetings," Mr. Haskins said.
Mr. DoHai-t explained that he did 
not like the plan in its entirety. "Mr. 
Haskins told you that the plan must 
go through in Its entirety,’’ he alleged; 
He believed that the i)lan was ultra 
vires.
"If you want to .spend two months 
finding this out, go ahead. Wlion ho 
•say.s that I would disrupt the fruit in­
dustry, he Is wrong," Mr. DeHart de­
clared, He went on to review the part 
ho had played In building up the fruit 
Industry of the Okanagan in the last 
twenty-five years.'
When ho referred to that "Other 
Man" who had been crucified bccnu.se 
of his devotion to the cau.so ot man­
kind, the aiidlonco wont cold.
Mr. DeHart challenged aspersions on 
his gootl faith, loft the platform and 
the Incident was clo.serl so far as pub­
lic dlscu.sslon was concerned,
GRANDVIEW BENCH 
DANCES POPULAR
Many Enjoy Affair StaRccI In 
School House— Young People 
, Visit Spring Bend
GHANDVIFW HENCH, B, 0„ Jan, 
29,—Quite a largo crowd attonded tlie 
danee In I lie'School Houm) oh January 
20, everyone having a very goad time, 
A sleigh lomi of young people spent 
an enjoyable' evening lit the dance at 
Spring Bend recently,
Mrs, H, Frovlns and her dmightor, 
I'lori'iice, ot North Bend, are spending 
a few (lays hero with Mr, Bnhlndler.
J. A, Lldstone has relumed home 
lifter visiting friends In tlio valley,
Mr, Plumlree, of Armstrong, Is'sliiy- 
Ing with Mr. Moloalfe for a while,
A L L  B U T  T H R E E  GR O W ER S  
AT W IN F IE L D  IN  FA V O R  
N E W  M A R K E T IN G  P L A N
moved a vole of lhank.s t-o tho com 
inllteo.
Rev. Mr. Balderston, of Canoe.
OYAMA MEETING 
ENDORSES RETURN 
OF M. S. MIDDLETON
WINFIELD. 11.0„ Jan, Ol.-Aiv.sther 
praetleidly iimmlmoiis iqiproval was 
given the prlneljiles of the Plan Com­
mit le('’s report by the Winfield growers 
at their meeting Tuesday nlglit. After 
addres'i's hy Messrs, Barrat, Clodtroy 
Isaae.s and Haskins, Chairman Coe 
who strongly mipportorl fhe spenlters’' 
lulvofucy, asked idl those In favor to 
-stand up. All hut three endorsed the 
report,
James Goldie warmly commended the 
work of the Plan Committee, He wiis 
■itire that the iilan wiw practicable. Ho
■aid that It was a remarkably com- The C P U  han mt .
Service Commended At 
Annual Meeting
OYAMA, B.C,, Jan, 30.—The annual 
meeting of the Kalamalka Agricultural 
Association was held in the hall on 
Wednesday evening of last week, the 
following officers being elected for 1934: 
Pre.sldent, V. E. Ellison; Vice President, 
B. G, Griffith; Secretary-Treasurer, D. 
Dewar. Directors, B. H. Bunny, H. 
Macldren, H, Hicks, R, Pegers, T. Tow- 
good, E, Lees, and L. Batlcy.
It was decided to caiTji on with the 
spray zone using three compulsory 
si)ray.s lus in 1933,
There was considerable dlscu-sslon 
regarding the merits of the calyx .spray 
with regard to codling moth control, 
•some growers being of tho Oi)inlon that 
It was not of much advantage and that 
a later spray would be more beneficial.
II. H. Evans, however, was of tho 
oi)lnlon that It was a very cllectlvo 
spray a.s it controlled .so many ix:,sls 
apart from tho moth.
The following were elected spray 
commlUc'e for Oyama zone: A, 8. Tow- 
good for the east .side, and V, E, lillll- 
son for the west side.
On the motion of E, Lees, seconded 
by O, W. Hembllng, the following ro- 
,s(jlutlon was put beloro the meeting 
and carried: -That this meeting goes 
on record In exi)res,slng Us api)recla- 
Uon ot tho action of the present gov­
ernment In reinstating M, 8. Middle- 
ton U) his former i)o,sltlon on the De­
partment of Horticulture at Vernon.
It Is tho Intention of the new Board 
to greaUy lnerea.se the actlvitle.s ol the 
As.soelallon, and a drive lor more 
members Is to bo started Immexllately, 
Tile Board leel that tho Aasoclallon 
lias not had the supiMirt It should have 
Irom the members ol the cominunity, 
Till) Hall Is In neiKl ot repairs and de- 
eoralloii, also an oiler has been made 
by a resident to glvu $10 towards tlio 
lormbig ot an orchestra, on condlUoii 
tliat 50 per cent, ot the ro.sklents ot 
the district become members of tills 
Asiioelatloii,
So now Is the llmo lor all residents 
to sliow tlielr Interest In the weH'aro 
ot the district and do their bit by be­
coming members ol this orgiuilzatlon 
anil make It the as,set It should bo In 
the commiiiilly.
Ma.squerni1o Dance
One ot the most sucee.sstiil events to 
be hold In Oyama for qiille a time was 
the masqiienule dance which was put 
on by the Junior Women's Auxiliary on 
Friday evening last at the Hall,
The eosUimes were many and various 
and the jmlgesiuul a dinkiilt time In 
elKMislng the winners. Finally, how­
ever, lu-lzes were given to llio follow 
lug; Liullea, Miss A, Towgood, "A 
Spimisli Lady;" geiiUemeii, F, Hiu-geiit, 
"Indian Uajah;" comic, IV TowgotKl, 
"Devil;" best couple, Mr, and Mr.s, 
Liiwe, "Andrew 11, Brown and Madam 
Qm.s'n."
Entertaining Program At United 
Church Han;::^t. James ‘ " 
Annual Meeting
The services were conducted by the
.  f  Scotch music, vocal and in-
strumental, with. Highland dancing 
and an address by Dr. W. B. McKech- 
nie, featured the annual Burns Night 
entertainment held In the United 
Church hall here last Thursday night.
Tffie parishioners of St. James' church 
held their annual vestry meeting at 
the Parish Hall, on Wednesday night, 
the Rector, the Rev. L, J, Tatham, 
presiding. The Rector renominated 
Amerman Keevll as his warden, and 
Alderman Cook was rcrelected people's 
warden. Alderman Cook, T. D. White- 
house and E. Groves were elected to 
represent the c-ongregatlon at the Sy­
nod., The Church committee apjxilnted 
consisted of V. ,T. N. Pcllelt, Cyril 
Smith, A. D. Renault, H. D, Hamilton, 
W. Harris, T. Lancaster and P. Becker, 
Mr. Pellett was re-appolnted treasurer, 
and Mr. Whltohouse. auditor, A high­
ly satisfactory financial report was pre- 
.sentod, all arrears on current account 
having been wli>ed off. Excellent rc- 
l»rts were made as to the doings of 
the various church societies, and 
hearty votes of thanks were pa.s,scd to 
the various officials, Tho ladles .served 
refreshments when tho formal business 
was concluded.
Tho Executive of the Armstrong and 
Sioallumchccn Fanners’ Institute, 
mooting at the hou.so of G, H, Gamble 
on Saturday afternoon, accepted tho 
tendered resignation of Mr, Gaiublo ns 
secretary-treasurer, and pas.s«l for 
special in.scrlptlon on tho lulmilcs a 
resolution thanking him for bis ser­
vices I’ondercd to the Instltule ilurlng 
the ))ast 22 years. Mat Hassen was ap­
pointed sccrctary-troasum' hi hts 
place.
A very decided thaw .sot In over tho 
Armstrong district on Sunday night, 
and although sleighing l.s still po.s,slblo 
everywhoro, conditions bocaiuo decid­
edly slmshy.
R E V E L S T O K E  REPORTS 
V E R Y  H E A V Y  SNOW FALL  
, D U R IN G  T H IS  WINTER
Total of 188 Inches Up To Fri­
day Last— Inches 
During December
Vernon peoifie have boon Miiprl.scd 
with the, number of oceaskm.s on which 
snow Into fallen this winler, Ilalf-poiir 
snow falls liavo not been uncommoii 
and after almost eueli one of I hem bus 
eomo soft weather, then siillUileiil fnwt 
lo form ley snow. On the lilMber levels 
outside the city there Is (pilie a ileptb 
of snow, though many of (lie .soutliem 
slopi's are almost bare or an.! (pilte 
clean,
Revolstoko nas nan many heavy 
sn.rwfalls. Tho n-evelstokn Review pic­
tures a very different conilltinn from 
wliat generally rules In the Olunuuti'ii 
Valley from Oyama south, wliere on 
low levels there Is no snow. Tbi' licni 
follows:
"Uesldents who have coma to H'c 
conclusion that a record full of snow 
has resulliHl, after sb-ivelllutt wulk.s and 
buildings almost contlnuoiiuly for two 
months, are quite corri.'ct In ibelr bo- 
llcf,
' '’Up lo Thurmlay aflcniooti at one 
o'clock, 1(14 Inches of snow bad fullen 
this season. It Is dlstrlbiiled ns fol- 
low.u; OctolKir, 19 InclieMi N'veinber, 
4V!i Inches; December, lOlH lucbes, ana 
January, 50 Inches.
"Tho total to dale Is 50 laches more 
than at this tlmo last year,
"Since yesterday morning 
four Inches of snow has falli'U, muKlng 
the total to date 108 Inches."
ONE TRAIN EVERY TWO WEEKS
Nuktinp to Olio truln ovory two wcokH 
On?Hton Uovlow. ' '
\
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Turtle neck for outdoor wear. 
Fine quality 100% pure botany 
wool. Fancy beehive stitch. 
Colors: White, lemon and
copen blue. Sizes 34 to 404. 
Worth $3.50. Special, each ....
.IN C O R PO R ATE D  2 ^ 9  M AY 1670.
BE PREPARED
Buy Half A  Dozen Pair A t  
This Special Price 
Fine quality Mercury and 
Monarch makes. Including all 
wool, also silk and wool, for 
present wear. Reinforced heels 
and toes. Sizes 9 to 10. You  
would expect to pay 75c for 
them. Special, pair....... .
Jim, the Fennec fox at the London, England, zoo, peeked out at the cold, cold 
world during recent severe winter weather and then retreated into his 
I warm of straw
In Final Canto Vernon Players 
Scored Five Times 
To W in  6-0
Vernon’s'hockey squad took the hum- 
= ber-of-the-.Calgary--Ogden-Shop_C.P.R. 
team by a 6-0 count here last Saturday 
night, before the largest crowd of the 
season.
— Althoagh-=the—4ocals_outplaye.d__the_ 
prairie aggregation in every depart- 
-ment^of-the-gamer-it-was-not-as-one- 
sided a duel as the final tally indicates. 
The first two periods were particularly 
torrid, with the home brigade breaking 
through lor only a one-goal advantage, 
and it was not until the final canto 
that the railroad boys collapsed imder 
mized three-man
rushes of both'Strings on the Vernon 
offensive line, to see five counters 
chalked up against them ,in rapid-fire 
order.
-— The- ea-lgar ians-gave-t heir- -best--at— 
tacking demonstrations early in the 
game, knd had it not been for some
- hair-raisin'g~Sa.ves "C>y Chai-he Ndrirls 
"they would have had far more than a
DEATH REMOVES 
A. D. MACINTYRE, 
FIGHTING ATTORNEY
Success "Achieved By His Un- 
_canny Kn.owledge~ (?f~Jufy ~ ~ 
Fsychoidgy
**.50 f o r  s p r in g  d a y s  .. ,
J u s |  A r r i v e d — S h i p m e n t  o f  L o v e l y  W o o l  F a b r i c s
For Woiimen and Misses ̂ Spring Coats, Swits and SIrirts
•ns
ini'll
The death of Alexander Duntroon 
MacIntyre, which occurred at the Ro­
yal Inland Hospital at Kamloops on 
■Wednesday of last week, brought to a 
close the career of one of the best 
known criminal lawyers in the pro- 
jdnce.̂ ------- :___________ _ ________ ______
Mr. MacIntyre had been a famiUar 
figure in the main line centre Torrihe^
goose-egg to their credit at the final 
whistle.
-^Vemon’s-'defence aces,—Nolan— and 
Gray, teamed with CharUe Norris to 
offer an air-tight performance that 
improved as the game got older; and 
in the closing frame the sharp-shoot 
ers from the. other side of the Rockies 
rarely got into Vernon’s blue-line dan 
ger zone.
The keenest competition of the even­
ing was in the first half of the first 
period. From some hot mid-play from 
the face-off, Roberts went through for 
Calgary. Nolan came back with a hot 
wobbler and Broom lifted one to Mor- 
asch’s pads. The visitors were back- 
checking at a stiff pace and Roberts 
and Aikens made some nicely timed_ 
rushes. At the change of the forward 
string, however,' came an evidence of 
weakness. Louis Notris was able to 
break through for two nice shots, and 
when Cecil Johnston changed to Ver­
non’s second string the play went down 
into the Calgary defence 2xone. George 
Sparrow got in a beauty from the 
boards and referee Bill Langstaft had 
to whistle a series of goal mouth .scrim­
mages to a stop. Charlie, Norris made 
a semsatlondl .sprawling save in front 
of the home net, and Clnughton took 
the rubber down for a lightning attack. 
Gray and Dick Murray added their 
quota of pepijery shots but the rubber 
went from end to end, and it was not 
until the closing minutes that the Ver- 
nonlies began to show n marked ad- 
vaniaBO,
CImngo of Sweaters 
The play had been a little confu.sing 
In tlie opening period becau.se both 
teams luui almo.st Identical swcatqr.s, 
After the Interval, however, the locals 
made their bow In the Union 76 aggro- 
gallon’,s colorful outfits, and colobrateel 
the fact with a serle.s of penetrating 
niKhcs. Mid-way through the frame 
Oeorgo Sparrow leaned extra heavily 
Oh u .smart pa.s.s from Murray and the 
(il.sc cuiapulled In Ix.-hlnd Mora-seh for 
llie lirsl counter of the night.
Nibby Broom slartecl the fireworks 
lu tlu' last |)(.‘rlo<l by registering In a 
goal mouth rush Just a few minutes 
fi'oiii the laco-olf, Nick Carew rang the 
l>ell on a jia-ss from Q(*orgo Sparrow 
itnd skipper Bill Gray sent a lightning 
drive Irom tlAs right-wing boards 
ssuli of the blue-lino to make It 
H>ur-goal lead, lloberls stole through 
lor Calgary’s last chance of the fixttiro 
Imt Charlie Norris smothered the shot 
f'lay .slowed down for a few minutes 
and then Louis Norrl.s teamed wltli 
hifsim, each scoring on the other’s 
l>ie« In rapid succession, In the closing 
('lleii.slve,
Bor Vernon all the idayers shared 
I'oitors fairly equally, nicely balances! 
ieiun work being the feature, .while 
Itoherts imd Aikens were tho pick of 
liie opposition.
Till) Calgary team loft here for Van­
couver on Monday’a train, to play there 
on Tueselay,
Goal Summary
1st iierlcKl; No score.
-nd period: Vernon, Q,
inim Murray, 1̂:45, 
ard imrlfKl! Vernon, Broom, 3.27 
Vernon, Oarew from Q. Sparrow, 3:51,
■ Vernon, Gray, 1:3’3, Vernon; h. Norris 
from Broom, 0;10; Vonion, Broom from 
L. Norris. 1:56.
past 35 years, and it was a-rare Assizes 
held an^here in the Interior, parti- 
-eularly-in-the-“eariier”dayg;“ when~hej' 
was not the chief centre of interest, 
ipually as a doughty flgh^r “for the 
defense.” His visits to Vernon were 
ItequeniJuL_this regard, and he had
Just Received  
New  Shipment 
H B G  W ools
A  Good Time To Plan Your Spring 
Enitting!
Superior Fingering^
A  four-ply yarn in a  fine soft qual­
ity, for making sweaters, suits, and 
children’s wear, ' 
in all the new-





dren’s. \w ear, 






I each 1 9
V IY E L L A  W O O L S  
Do Not Shrink
Most suitable for making sweaters 
and children’s wear; plain colors, 
variegated: and silk and
wool. Per ball
Suitable for utility coats, suits or skirts.. Ex­
cellent wearing fabrics, in fleck, also plain 
weaves. Colors: Brown, fawn, grey, blue,
beige, rust and black. 541n. 
wide. Special February 
price, yard _____ _________ 1 .95
Y V O O L SPORTS K A S H A
A lovely material for smart frocks, suits or 
separate skirts. In shades of Manchu Red, 
Dr^on green, Nanking Blue, Chinese Rust, 
Chona Brown, Frost Green, Glory blue, 
Cruise blue and Black.
54in. wide Special Febru­
ary price, yard .......... . 1.49
W H IT E  SPORTS C O A T IN G
’The correct material for smart white spring 
coats. 54in. wide.
; Special February price, yard.. $2 .50
T H E  N E W  CH ECKS
•All very smart for Spring, particularly for 
=coats-and.-skirtsAi:n-brown_apd w l^ ,  green -
SM AR T T W E E D S
In a durable weave. For serviceable coats.
Ladp Hudson 
SILK HOSE
In Three Different Types
SER V IC E  W E IG H T
For every ucx.asiQ.n,_ThisAs._a pure 
- silk, full I  fashioried with deep ‘ | 
garter top. Colors: Friar brown, | 
dust beige, b is-, 
cayne, shadow 
and gunmetal.
Sizes 83/4 to 10.
Pair ............... 1 . 0 0
and ■white, na\T and wmie, .BlacEIafi(Ovhite.. 
5-4 inches wide. ^  4
rd::_9l-.SLB5E9..,.._SpeciaLFebruar^price,_yard
Isuitsland skirts. Mixtures .6fMiidwil,_grey_
and navy. 54in. wide. $1 .49
Snedial February. price,_ yard
ButterickPatternFree
On Every Purchase of Wooi Fabrics $4.00 and over we will 
give a Butterick Pattern FREE duTingMhis^ale
Y O U  W IL L  N E E D  A  P A IR  O F  
T H E SE  FO R  Y O U R  N E W  
. O U T F IT !
Lovely sheer quality crepe chiffon 
hose, in all the new shades; also 
the heavy ser­
vice -weight—for------------------- -̂------------
t he“cool ei^daysr 
Sizes 83̂  to 10. 
Pair ..... .........
W O O L H O S E
lawn, grey




BenalilcH: G, Spanrow, Aikens, B, 
Waclmk. Olaughton.
The Tcam«
ViTivin: O, Norrln, Gray, Nolan, R  
Hjiurniw, L, Norrln, Olaughton, Broom 
Murray, Q, Sivarrow, Oiu-ow,
Lalgary: Moranch, H, Watohuk, M, 
Walchuk, McOonoll, Alkenn, Rol)crtfl, 
f^nlghton, Wilson, lOnme.
*h’l(T('o; Bill liiingHlafr.
many friends in this city and through _ 
out theXikauagan.
He~pasT^‘ away' trr’ht§“78th~year," 
having been born at Cannington, Brock 
township, Ont., on February 21, 1856, 
the son of the Rev. Alexander MacIn­
tyre. He attended school in Manila, 
and practised in Simeoe until 1898, 
when he came out west, where his 
knowledge of law and his fighting per­
severance soon made him a highly va­
lued attorney.
Mr. MacintyTe, who never married, 
is survived only by his two aged sisters, 
who reside in Kamloops. The funeral 
was held on Saturday from Dwyer’s 
Funeral Parlor, with the ReV;- W. P. 
Bushe ofiBciating.
Of him, the Kamloops Sentinel says: 
None can take the place in legal cir­
cles of Alex. D. MacIntyre, who died 
Wednesday night after a residence 
here of 35 years. He, bridged the old 
and the new, pioneer with modern 
times. His practice wa.s a criminal one 
and he held a remarkable record of 
successes due to the times, the kinds 
of jury he addressed and his uncanny 
knowledge of their psychology. His 
methods belonged to another age, they 
were those of the opportunist bent on 
a single purpose, the carrying out of 
his will In court, Many a bnush he had 
with the bench, but It was as lf .it hod 
never occurred, Mr. MacIntyre went on 
his accustomed ixith, hewing to the 
line of his particular methods. They 
belonged to a lime when It was good 
business on the part of coun.sel for tho 
l)rl.soner at tho bar to antagonize the 
judge so that he called down upon 
himself tho wroth of tho boncH, there­
by securing the sympathy opthe twelve 
nien In the jury box for himself and 
his client, Latterly, perhniis becau.se 
juries ’’got on” to the Idea, or on ac­
count of falling iiowors, the string of 
his .succc.s.ses wius broken,
But In his day Mr. MacIntyre wa.s a 
lorce U) be ri'ckomxl with, He had a 
wide knowledge of criminal law, and 
tlicro were fliose wlv.) declai'c<l that If 
one did not oiienly light him ho was 
ready to iheet on common ground In 
gooil'wlll, In his heyday he wa.s a i)0 - 
werful ally and of the greatest re.sourco, 
turning to account every cireumstanee 
that might tnllueiico tho Jury to hl.s 
side, The story was told of a famous 
cattle .stealing ca.se, wliere the reward 
for a conviction would have gone to 
an American. Quietly turning to the 
Jury, he iilclured In a few words the 
reward money being freely spent wmth 
of the line while the iirlsoner, guiltless, 
languished In a Canadian jail. Tho 
man got off. .
Latterly he failed In health but kept 
on strenuously, The end came quickly 
and removed one who was a real char­
acter Irom the Kamlooiis scene.
-F o r  W omen and 
Misses
An opportunity for those who have 
put off buying their Winter Coat 
— and at a big saving. All fur-trim­
med ; fully interlined and with two- 
season lining. Sizes 16 to 42.
Group 1— Values to $39.50. Your
'eX'.„......... $17.95
Group 2— Values to $25.00, Your
......$14.95
Group 3— \'alucs to $19.95. Your
.. ..... $10.95
— F L A N N E L E T T E  G O W N S ----- .
For Thrifty Women
Of good weight, double yoke, high neck, 
long sleeves. Values to $1.29.
Special, each .... ........... ......
W O M E N ’S W O O L  V E S T  A N D  
B LO O M E R S
Choose one or two pairs to finish the 
winter. Earlier in the season they were 
higher priced. Soft pure wool. Vests in 
pink only. Bloomers in peach, pink and 
white. Sizes small and medium.
Special, garment ........ .........
C H IL D R E N ’S VESTS
An opportunity for the thrifty mother to 
take advantage of these 100% pure wool 
. Vests; sleeves and sleeveless. Sizes 4 years 
to 10 years in the lot. Value to _
$1,50. Special, each ..............  w w C
F OR HIKING
For W omen
With Spring da}"s coming you will be 
thinking of Hiking Boots." See our stock of 
California oil tanned with 15in. tops; soft, 
pliable uppers which shape well to the leg.
Sizes 4 to 8. $7.5„0,
Special, pair
For M en
A sensible boot for the ranch, prospecting, 
or hiking. In tan calfskin, also chocolate 
Elko. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair
$5 .45  $5 .95  $7 .95
W IL L  ROQEUS P LA Y S  
RO LE  OF C O U N T R Y  
DOCTOR ON SCREEN
IXccniber la the hiuveat month of 
Mich widely aoparakd comUrlca oa 
nurma In Aala and Argentina In South 
America,
Will Rogera cornea to the Emprqaa 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, IVli- 
niary 2 and 3, In Ida luteal ideluro for 
Fox * leilni, "Doctor Bull.” It la I'l” 
Rcreen prcaontatlon of the famoua no­
vel by Jamea Gould Cozena, "The Liiat 
Adam." best seller and recent Bo<)kK»r- 
the-Monlh wdectlon, It la reported aa 
the mfxst ]X)werful vehicle the iropular 
pldlasoplier-comcdlan hua hud on the 
talking screen, , i,„ „
The story concerna a jdiyslolan in a 
small town who, In a<lddlon to »d'|*«* 
terlng to tho health of tho rommunliy, 
acts a,a Its unofllclal father ronfesftor, 
None of the town’s secrets eacapt'a 1dm. 
lie knows the Inner life of every one 
of Its inhabllants. But It la not a.a a 
g(«!«lp that he finds himself Interested 
In the private Uvea of the village. lie 
Ls a mellow gentleman to whom every­
one’s reaellona are an Interesting hit 
of human document.
Why Not Buy 
Your Floor 
Coverings Now
A t These Special 
Prices
CONGOLEUM RUGS
.■■)() only I lisi'niilimu'd ]):iUcrns at 
special oleiiring prices, I'irsl come, 
lir.sl served. Sc d" not delay- —
Size IM't.xdft.
Keg. $(i,(in, Eaeli




Size llft.x lOj jfl. 
Keg. $10,5(1, Kaeh
Size !tft,xl’2ft, 








Friday to M onday Specials
M EN..
63c
P U R E  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R
Vernon Creamery.
S  lbs. for .............................  ODC
1 ludsonia
2 11)H, for .........................
Made in Vernon 
B U L M A N S  PR O D U C TS
Spinach
234s. 2 tins .........
Asii.’iragus
2s, 2 tins ....................
'roniatocs d*| I  C
214s, 1.2 tins .................
Tninato Juice
1.2 tins ......................
"F O R T  G A R R Y ” T E A  or C O FFEE
50c11).
The “Bay” Brings'^to 




The cup that cheers. The best you 
1 can buy!
H U N T L E Y  & P A L M E R S  
B ISC U IT S
Osborne or Empire. Assorted. 25c
Pkt.
$1.00
K R A FT  CR EAM  CUPS






Strongly constructed with durable 
art covering, and firmly filled, Sizes 
lift. :iin. to 1ft. 6in. fimm ym  
A very special price, ^
Each
W A S H  BO ILER S
Made of heavy quality tinned metal, 
with strong copper m /mti
bottom. I'lill sizes.
Itach
COCOA DO O R M ATS
I'or muddy shoes, Iniy 
one and |)rolcct your 
carjicts from dirt. Size
M,\2I. Special, I'.acli ...
SO AP SPEC IA LS
Koyal Crown / lO -
1.2 cakes for .......................
Koyal Crown Wasliing Powder 1
Pkt.  ...................................  IDC
Pearl While Soap 
1.0 cakes for ................... 49c
M OLASSES (Barbadocs)
28-oz. tin ...................................... 22^
5-11). tin ...................................... 4 5 ^
10-11). tin ...................................... 8 5 ^
SY R U P  (Rogers)
2-11). tin ......................................22^
5-11). tin ............... :......................5 3 ^
10-lb. tin .....................................0 8 ^
H U N T L E Y  & PALM ER S  
SH O R TBR EA D






, K R A FT  C A N A D IA N  
or
......  V E L O V E T T A  C H EESE  ......
34-11). pkt....................................... 1 5 ^
1-11), pkt.........................................2 7 ^
The Best in Packets.
L A R D  SPE C IA LS  
Swift’s Best
1 -11), pkt...................................... 17<*
3-11). pail ...........................  5 3 ^
5-11). pail ................................... 80^
10-11). pail. ................................^1 .7 3
Hily now. Prices will he higlCerl
B U R N S ’ B A C O N
Back, in piece 
Per 11).
$ide, in piece 
Per 11),
O N T A R IO  CH EESE
New
2  lbs. for 
Medium 
2 lb.s. for
E N G L A N D
gavtt ui
B R O A D C L O T H
I R E L A N D ’
0QV$ Ut
P O P L I N
( N O W . . .
C A N A D A




b i t  J q u j J j .









M cCO RM ICK ’S SODAS
Pantry Tins. Yellow, blue or
gfeen. E.3cli .......................
Fluffy Sodas O A a
134-11). pkt. for ..........................  luiUC
Toastecl Sodas. Something new.







•  Till* fabric It not only now, It’* 
revolutionary. Totally dIfToront and 
more handsome than anything you 
have over soon before. If you hove 
grown tired of ordinary shirts (and 
who hasn’t?), see those shirts of Rip. 
ploshoen. They ore fully preshrunk 
and their lustrous colours ore fast.
SHIRTS . .» 2 .0 0  
P A JA M A S » 3 .0 0
BiP®
i ,4 ( 4-̂ ^









I. '' ' 4 ,
Silk and wool marie for present day | 
ne e d s .  - C o l o r s :
Eeige, 
a n d
Sizes 8-34...to . 10.
Pair ......................
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BURNS
GRANT REPORTS ON 
MARKET CONDITIONS




Boneless Rolled Oven Roasts 
Beef. 1
Per lb. .............. ....... I L C
Pot Roasts Beef 
Per lb. ..............._......  i  C
Fresh Minced Beef O C ^
3  lljs.-for ....:........   M p C
Young Beef Liver O C «
2  lbs. for ,:....... ........
Pork Sausages O C a
2  lbs. for ......   Mt/C
Boneless Roasts Veal | P
Per lb. ...........   I D C■ ' • '_____ «____ __________  . •
Lamb, stew 1





4 to .6 lbs.
■ I‘ ' ?•
FR ESH  SPR IN G  S A L M O N
BURNS
ssin & Company-Limited
‘The Pure Food Market” 
____ V-ERNON,-B.C.-- —
■'LVli;
A C C O U N T A N C Y
v B O O K E E P IN ’G
C O U R S E S  - - - - - -
Complete home study course. No
.b.ftolf.s_tQ_liuyx..J,?.0_.lLPQjklftts_aiid_.sil 
free. Tourinstruction absolutely 
one and only cost,- 
lessons._ Particulars *‘a‘ 
tree,
Sostage on '^_explana^
tion, why  from “Secretary, 
Office 204 W, 74 King East. Toronto.
DURING P A S  T-YEAR
C rew  Rescued W h e n  Boat Founders in G ale
Commissioner’s Survey, Pres­
ented To Minister, Stresses 
Kootenay Situation
Volume control, without price con­
trol, is not effective enough to warrant 
the organization of an apple cartel, 
such as existed in the Okanagan Val­
ley, but discontinuance of the opera­
tions of the 1932 apple cartel before the 
opening of the 1933 shipping season 
was the forenmner of shipments of 
Wealthy apples, in bulk, at $15 per 
ton with lower prices in prospect.
This condition brought about a 
movement for grower-control of mar­
keting and for the adoption of a slog­
an “a cent a pound or on the ground,” 
reports J. A. Grant, Markets Commis­
sioner, in presenting to Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, a 
review of marketing conditions in 1933.
Although shippers in the Okanagah 
were forced to get behind the growers’ 
campaign and some control of prices 
was established there, Kootenay grow­
ers and shippers did not co-operate 
and prairie jobbers soon foimd this 
weakness, offering 15 cents per box be­
low the Okanagan price.
After the bulk of 400 cars of Koote­
nay apples were marketed, it was 
found that apart from delay in mar­
keting McIntosh, the Okanagan grow­
ers will not likely have enough winter 
varieties to supply the pr^ie'"de'mimd 
from March onward, Mk‘ Grant states, 
in his report, predicting that importa­
tions of Washington Winesaps may be 
necessary.
— , --_strawbcrry=Record---='=======”-
Realizing that the stra;wberry season 
was late and as no jam contracts had 
been made, growers iSold at extremely 
low- prices on—the- fresh—fruit prairie 
market and found there a greatly in­
creased demand, the report shows. In 
one week a record was set by shipments 
of 40 carloads; In all, there were 91= 
carloads shipped, bringing the growers 
$97,029.59 and . averaging .̂2965 per 
crate. Of mixed cars comprising rasp- 
b e rr ie s , strawberries, loganberries, 
blackberries, there were 46 carloads, 
returning t6 the growers $55,122.31 ,at 
an average of $1.4916 per crate.
L.C.L shipments to the prairies a- 
mounted to 74,036 crates, equivalent to 
90-carloads,-to-Alberta-and-Saskatche- 
wan. Of these 75. per, cent, were sent
on consignment. Carlot shippers to 
Alberta were force<rixrmeet prices ’set
by jobbers and retailers, who received 
these 1.P..1. Cionsignments, and .in this 
prices were - ■lorced-doVm.—lowerway
than were necessary.' One l.c.l. shipper 
realized only 60 cents per crate as com̂  
pared with the average of $1,29 per 
crate by carlot ̂ shipments,.____________
Rhubarb-Growers'^United^ 
Forced rhubarb growers for the first 
time were, united ^ d  marketed through
one distributor, resulting, Mr. Grant 
points-outy-in -a -record-volume move­
ment of 400 carloads and an additional 
400 cases of 40 pounds each by Lc.L, 
with aggregate returns of“$13;654:32n;d




BY RIGID ECONOMY 
BALANCED BUDGET
Annual Meeting Hears of Results 










» Coastguard life-boat about to take off to render aid to a river Thames baig'e carried out to sea by recent English 
coast gales and then washed back on to beach. Crew took to the rigging
Vernon Gives F irst Approval 
_To M m keting Plan A fte r The 
Growers Hear Explanations
(Continued from Page One) 
gan.” They will agree, to, cOToperate to 
maintain prices. They can be shown 
the=error=of-their-waFys.
The plan is to so oi>erate tha,t there 
will be a rising domestic market, a 
market which advances as costs 
advance so'that those who hold 
their crops off the market and al­
low others to get in at'la good 
price, -will not be penalized ifor so 
doing. Low opening prices will ad­
vance.
The ’need for control in the export 
market has been clearly demonstrated 
THg~StaB£lSationthis“yea£ f ihz i °‘""Boafd’s 
-figures-are—sufficient-—As-rat—January- 
20, the board reported domestic sales 
of 904,040 boxes andlexport. of 1,844,̂
is to export. In order to avoid a clash 
on foreign markets there must be or­
derly, more inteffigent_marketing than
to have duihp&irFtomeFFappL  ̂ ■which 
this year went export, cluttered up the 
market and reduced returns.
Pay Shippers a Commission 
The plan provides for payment Of 
SupFfeH ” 6h a ‘ cdmtni^ibh "basis, for 
oversight of overages, and to handle
principle, of low opening prices applies 
chiefly to apples. For Instance, toma-
cases ot the lorced. rhubarb.
Asparagus supplies from British Co­
lumbia are becoming a factor in Cal­
gary and Edmonton markets, _where. 
housewives from April .10 to May 6 
paid 35 cents per pound, but British 
Columbia growers commenced to ship 
then and the price dropped to 22 cents 
with an advance later for the rest of 
the season to 25 cents retail. Favor­
able comments, the Markets Commis­
sioner states, were made on the qual­
ity of the British Columbia commodity 
as compared with California importa­
tions.
to growers-get a premium for their
early stuff—because-TOf-the- scarcity of: 
the product.__
A great deal of work must be done" 
between the“adoption of the principles 
of the plan and the organization of 
the company. By-laws, articles, con­
tracts must be prepared and the de­
tails of the plan worked out.
al liberty you are sacrificing, -the 
fellow who has not got good sense.”
Then there is the competitive spirit. 
Growers must decide which they want, 
to retain the competitive spirit or 
The directors of the company are to 1 money in their pockets. They can sign 
be elected by the growers represents,- the plan and still compete in orchard 
tives. They must be men of ability and practices and for the services of .the 
courage. As to legislation, there is a best shipper, but they were advised not 
firm hope that the province will make to cut off their noses to spite their 






KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 29.—With the 
sole exception of the matter of depre­
ciation, the Kelowna Hospital Society 
balanced its budget in the operation of 
the hospital in 1933 it was revealed at 
the annual general meeting held in the 
Koyal Anne Hotel on Monday.
T. G. Norris, KC., chairman, gave a 
•very encouraging report of the year’s 
work in the hospital, showing that 
though the society had been faced with 
a serious problem when the govern­
ment cut the per capita grant from 
70o to 45c per day, it had ended up the 
year very satisfactorily. The govern­
ment grant had been reduced $3,000 
and the total revenues were down 
$2,300 under the previous year, but 
there had actually been an operating 
profit of $1,400. Patients’ fees had 
shown ,a 7 i>cr cent, increase in collec 
tlon; tocelpts from the city poll tax 
collection had been greater but dona­
tions had decreased.
In expenses, a serious cut hod been 
made In the salaries of the staff, this 
hod amounted to about 25 per cent, 
and had resulted in a saving of $2,000 
to the society and hod not been ac­
companied by any impairment in ser­
vice to the patients; other savings had 
been made in various departments and 
the hospital had operated at a saving 
of about $3,900 under the Jjrovlous year.
A comparative statement showcrl that 
patient days hod increased from 910 
In 1932 to 933 in 1933; the dally aver­
age decreasing from 29 to 27; patient 
days had decreased from 10,709 to 10,- 
109. Salaries hacj droppeej from $13,393 
to $10,072, The cost per patient had 
dropiwd from $2,03 to $2.41. Collec­
tions from patients hod Increased from 
$13,505 to $14,000. Collections increased 
from 40 per cent, to 50 per cent. Births 
liad dropped from 157 to 122, Deaths 
increased from 10 to 10 and donations 
in ciush decreased from $1,000 to $707.
A total ot 31 deaths had occurn'd 
during the year, 0 being premature 
and still-born hiibles; 5 from carcin­
oma; 4 from i)neumonla complications;
3 from noi)hrltls; 2 from heart condi­
tions; 2 from fractured slcull; and ono 
each from apiwhdlcltls complications; 
athrep.sla; convulsions; tracturc<l ver­
tebra; haemorrhago of bowel; Intes­
tinal Intoxication; marasmus; peritoni­
tis; pernicious anaemia.
There ha<l boon only a tew ei\ses In 
the ImMnllon hospital, and there hiul 
been no e)il(lomlo ot Infectlotis dlwsi.se, 
Uecommends Salary Upturn
In seconding the adoiitloh ot the re- 
l)ort., D, K. Gordon spoke ot the won- 
<|erl’ul showing that hiul been achiev­
ed, and mentioned that It there wiw 
any room for censure It wouUl ho on 
account ot the very seveu-e cut made 
In saiarle.s ot the hospital staff; he re- 
commeiidwl that the salaries he ri.'ln- 
stated at the very earlkmt opportunity.
The total amount now owing to mer­
chants for supi)llcs of all kinds Is 
$3,000, which Is fur less than for many 
years,
, The work of the laboratory was 
brlolly otitllnisl and was held mainly 
responsible for the excellent health 
condlUon.H ot the city and district.
O. A. Melklo and II. C, S. Collett, 
wore unanimously reappolntod direc­
tors, and 0. J. S. Frcdorlokson was 
chosen to fill a vacancy caused by the 
retirement of C. B. Winter. Mrs, W. J. 
McDowall fills the office of the presi­
dent and T, O. Norris Is vice president.
PENTICTON HEARS 
SYMPHONY CONCERT
Largest Concert ' Audience .In 
Many Years Hears Brilliant 
Orchestral Program
PENTICTON, B. C„ Jan. 29.—One of 
the most outstanding events of the 
musical year In Penticton took place 
on Sunday evening, when the largest 
concert audience which has been seen 
here for some time, assembled In the 
Senator Shatford Auditorium to hear 
the first symphony concert of the fif­
teenth season of the Penticton Orches­
tral Society. This organization now 
numbers nearly fifty members, and is 
conducted by R. K. Wlilmster.
The program opened with the grand 
march from Verdi’s "Alda," in which 
the work of the wood wind choir was 
particularly good. Tiro music of "Ip- 
hlgonla In Aulls," by Gluck, of great 
Interest for miLslc-lpyors with its dra­
matic contrasts, was given with much 
color and feeling; but it was in the 
dollnato opening of Weber's overture 
from "Oboron" that the orchestra 
showed its great ImiJrovement over 
l)erformances of a few years ago, Tiro 
falryllko element In the fairy dance 
and In the pomp and pageantry was 
never lost sight of. The piece do re- 
Rlstapco of the evening wius Beethov­
en's Symphony In 0 Major; and this 
was finely attemi)tod and will bo 
noble goal to strive for.
A quartetto from' the Siimmorland 
Operatic Society,'composed of Mrs. A 
J. F. Anderson, Mls.s J, Paradis, Bon 
Newton, and II, Howls rendered two 
excerpts from the much loved Ollbert 
and Sullivan operas, Both numbers 
were enthusiastically encored.
The concert closed In a lighter vein 
with a fantasia written by M. 0, Lake 
uixm the evolution of the air of "Dixie, 
On Thursday the Scottish Society 
held their annual dinner In honor ot 
Burn.s In the Inoola Hotel, About 1110 
lieople wero present, and with haggis, 
bagpipes, Scottish songs and reollatlons
C. M. Watson, Mr; Haskins said 
that so far^as—he—knew“ thCTe~is—  
only one jobber controlled firm in 
-the-valley—and-this-rspiing'there 
must not be any.
There is too much Sunday School
FAVORS INCREASE 
OF S A L A R Y  FOR 
BUSINESS CLERKS
W . A. C. Bennett Stresses Need 
F^r—Purchasing—Powel^-At-
LIMITED
V E R N O N , B.C.
H IG H E S T  Q U A L IT Y
VERNON CREAMERY
BUTTER
3 lbs. f o r  83c
Kelowna Meeting
talk in this valley, said Mr. Haskins. 
Why should one person be so careful 
about the welfare of his neighbor. Why 
not be selfish and look after himself 
and let others do the sanie. Sign this
ballot in the affirmative because by so __
doing you will be taking .steps-to-put-L■̂ vg'̂ l-l̂ p—jJ|;̂ -(̂ g-jJĴ ,J.g3 gg—JJJ—pgJJJJĴ Q̂JJL.-
TTtArti mnTtOTT ir» v/mit* rvrr-r» rvr\r»lr<a+o • .more oney in. your own pockets.
It is necessary for each person _tp 
know what he or she wants.' If they
-want more-mofaey-Th-their-pocketsrihen- 
they should act accordingly, if they 
want more personal liberty and . less
prices, he stated, otherwise prosperity 
could=motocome—to=the=districti==The= 
only way farmers can sell their prO' 
duce at~'^bgtter~prrces' is to raise~rihg
“436r-”̂ Pwo-thirds=of=^ll=th^movMnent--inoneyHAiat"is^for-themr=to-determine'
but those who want to operate or­
chards so as to put more money in 
their pockets should literally_actjtheiiL
in the past. It. would have b^^wise^-;agE;iPersonal liberty talk was spurned^
You have no personal, liberty,” said 
Mr. Haskins. “You can’t even go out 
to hang yourself without interference 
from the law.” He urged that no 
thoughts of personal liberty keep a 
grower from Mghihg the'plan. It' 
him liberty to choose his own ishipper
fruit-orJy_under-,this—contract. ..The who can do almost anything but cut
the price. There never was a plan 
calling for less sacrifice , of personal
liberty^
-“You’ve-‘got-to “bind- -yourself—to- 
protect yourself from the o.thCT 
fool. It’s the other-fellows-persoh-
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 29.—ffigns of 
improving times are" beconiing appar­
ent in this city, and evidence to this 
effect was given at the annual meeting 
of the Retail Merchants Bureau of the 
Board of Trade held last week, when 
W. A. C. Bennett advocated that .it 
was, time thought was given to the 
raising of ■wages among the clerks ipi 
the city stores.. Wages must be kept
purchasing power of the people so that 
they-can-pay-more-for-the-goodsr
"Encouragement ofTThe employment’
of local youths in preference to tran­
sients was another matter that came 
before the-meeting-and-brought-forth 
the—suggestion—that—there—should—be
some sort of employment bureau in 
the city where help could be secured 
when needed. Some associations ap­
pear to be studying this problem and 
absolution .may, be. forthcoming,___F .
The executive of the bureau has b ^ ^  
reduced from eight members to four, 
and-those-.appointe(Lto_the_ new board 
are D. K  Gordon, P. T. Harding, Bert 
.Johnson._and-W._J-Munro-_-------------
Christie’s Soda Crackers Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
..2 -lb. pkts. 2 tins
Each  ........... for    
Chicken Haddie Corned Beef „
Per tin - ....;.....  2  tins f o r ........
Colgate’s Tooth Paste Post’s Bran Flakes
: ......1 9 c
^2^o1ris^ for 3 3  c  Shamrock Brand Pure Lard
^  ..... -________ __ ,5-lb. pail______ ,.„...79<̂
Chateau Bfand Cream , IC^lbT pail ..........$1.55
■’■-’'■-“'■Ci^eesb' '■ .... ... —̂■ •̂"' — — —
^ -Ib  pkt ‘ 15^  ®®st Quality Canned 
_ _ L j b ^ pkt.................... 2 8 ^____L o b s t e r ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ 3 g ^ _
Aylmer Soups. A ll varieties. . ----- ----------- —----------— --------
4  tins---------— — Sani-Flush
-----for-- ~ C ------^ E e r -t in - . . . . . .™ ^ -^ ^ ^ -
Vi-Tpne Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa
Per tin ............  i4-lb. tins, each...... .23^
7;------- , :— 7̂ 7̂——  1-lb. tins, each  ......45^
Canned Shrimps. W et or --------------^ ^
or dry. 1  Q o  Sm'yrna Cooking Figs
Per tin 3  lbs. 25 C
Cove Oysters. Large s iz e . .......... ..........
=” 2 =tins" ------  -= 2 C w “ Eno’s==Tfruit==Salts=“C C | ’fS“
fo r  ........ . P er bottle -.......
GOVERNMENT WILL 
AID IN CONTROL 
OF FLOOD WATERS
RIZZIO’S BOOTS, 
T R I A L  B Y  JURY, 
-=D A N C IN G  DOLLIES
-Ttobert-Oheyne,- CA.. was appointed
islature Prnvidefl.:_Reasonahle
as authorized ' trustee of the estate 'of 
Wong Bat, in bankruptcy. It will be 
remembered that Wong Bat, supposed­
ly wealthy Chinaman, was murdered" 
in Kelowna during the winter of 1932 
and for which murder a Japanese nam­
ed Hamasaki was tried at the adjourn­
ed Spring Assizes and was acquitted.
Solution Can _B.e .Foundl
TRIBUTE TO PIONEER FARMERS
fruit can be moved out except under 
license this will be a great measure of 
control. It is realized that grower con­
trol is essential and that there is also 
the necessity to get information from 
the shippers. As to the surplus, Mr. 
Isaacs expressed the view that, there 
may be no such thing. If there is, the 
growers must make up their minds to 
a dunip and a dump when as little ex 
pense has been incurred as possible. 
Safeguards must be erected against 
sale below the cost of production. By 
products plants should take care of 
what can’t go on the fresh fruit market 
and on terms that are remunerative to 
the growers.
Attention may well be turned to the 
tyi>es of packages which have not been 
changed in 40 years. Shippers will be 
told what are the maximum packing 
costs and commissions on sales are to 
be on a sliding scale.
The plan offers opportunity to 
shift the competition and to give 
the shippers an opportunity and 
incentive to see what good prices 
they can get.
The minimum price is the pool price. 
Growers will bo able to chose through
"What does it profit you if yon get 
more than yonr neighbor for fruit 
If neither of you get sufficient on 
which to live?
There is no difficulty in securing 
three growers to look after your in­
terests. 'These men will not do the 
selling, the same firms will do it as 
have done it in the past. The growers 
wlll .be in control.
"Last year under shipper control 
you wore he.adcd for min. The 
fool fruit growers rushed in and 
raised th'c price. and so changed ' 
the system that prices of Delicious 
apples rose from 85c to $1.85 a box.” 
The plan provides that the chairmen 
of the several districts will select the 
men and It is tremendously Important 
that they be the best men. Mr. Has­
kins said he came to the front ln.st year 
when the .succe.isful attempt was made 
to get the growers together,
“My Job is (lane. I have but ono 
desire and that is to get back to my 
orcliard. I do not intend to take 
a start on that board.”
Havlpg made tliat statement the grow­
ers can have full confidence, said Mr. 
Haskins, "that I have no .self Interc.st."
whom they wish to ship and they will no advlstnl Uioin to accept the plan it 
bo cautious when tlroy know that any- thoy desired to make more money than 
thing over the minimum price for in iho pa.st,
which the shipper soils goes directly As R, B. Staples wa.s making lil.s exit 
Into the iwcketa of the growers. from the hall, Mr. Ha.sklns halted him
In reply to questions lus to how tho U„inclontly loni; to make clear there 
districts outside tho Okanagan will bo \ 1h no Intention to boar down on the
Scientific Agriculture (La Revue Ag- 
ronomique Canadlenne) for December 
contains a tribute to the early fanners 
of Canada in the address of Sir E. 
John Russell, director of Rothamsted 
Experimental Station, Harpenden, Eng­
land, to the Canadian Society of Tech­
nical A^iculturists at Ottawa. “ Your 
farmers, like ours,” said Sir John, "and 
you with them Just like us, are now 
passing through times of great stress 
and great anxiety. But you can find 
much ground for hope if you look back 
and think what the farmers of bygone 
days had to go through when they first 
came here, and out of the wild forests 
made the smiling countryside of east­
ern Canada thickly set with comfort­
able farm homes and attractive little 
towns.
"Those old French settlers who gave 
so much to Canada and tho early Bri­
tish settlers who followed them went 
through vastly more suffering than 
anyone now is, called upon to face. Wo 
do but risk money: they risked their 
lives. With all our financial anxiety
-Pro-ride~^EnteTriamfflenr—Under" 
___ JAantle. of -the_ .Vemnn_____
IQperatic_.S^iety I
we still possess all that has been hand­
ed down to us and all that wo have Clod Save the King.
SICAMOUS, b ;c ., Jan. 31.—The 
Provincial Department of Public Works 
is wUling to co-operate with residents 
of the Shuswap Lake area -with regard 
to the controlling of flood waters, if 
a .reasonable solution to the problem 
can be found. S. D. Finlayson receiv­
ed a letter from the Hon. J. M.^Mac- 
Pherson, Minister of Public Works, in 
which the cabinet member gave every 
encouragement to those interested. '
Mr. McPherson, of Solsqua, has re­
placed H- Stepp, as road foreman, for 
the district, which will include Sica- 
mous, Solsqua and Cambie. Mr. Stepp 
has been an efficient foreman for sew 
era! years and a local petition is being 
circulated to have , him re-instated.
A large gathering attended the 
Bum’s Night program at the Sicamous 
Hall on Saturday evening. Prank Kap- 
pel acted as chairman and the well ar­
ranged program made the affair a suc­
cess. Duets and solos were rendered by 
Mrs. J, Penzer, Mrs. E. J, Mackle, Mrs, 
P. Kappel, Miss Hudson, P. Westaway, 
and J. Dean, assisted at the piano by 
P. H. McMahon.
Cards were played during the early 
part Pf tho evening, followed by tho 
program, dancing, and refreshments.
Miss Patsy Brennan and J. W. Tor- 
doff were tho lucky ticket holders 
while Mrs, P. Kappel and O, P. CJald- 
wcll wero the prize winners at cards, 
Tho enjoyable evening was closed by 
tho singing ot Auld Lang Sync and
affected, W- E. Haskins .said their re­
presentatives agreed to tliolr being | 
bound ivs to price but not lus to storage, 
Tho boards will Imvo to enter Into a-
shlppers by fixing packing charges s(5 
low they cannot operate. There is no 
liitentlon to do any such silly thing, 
Tho shlppor.s must understand, how-
greomont, however, it they do not agree ever, that packing charges must bo rea-
to store or bear a part of tho storage 
costs, thoy cap got no benefit lus prices I 
advance. For In.slance, Delicious ap-
.sonablo.
Tie Up Growers llow lamg'f
"How long Is It proi)().sed to tie np
pies which at one time tills year sold the growers, under this oontraot," lusk
for 05o are now selling for $1,85,
Ocorgo Ilegglo suggested that Mr. 
Isaacs should Ixi permitted to give his 
a l̂dmss without further Interruptions.
Uniformity ot contracts Is Important, 
said Mr. Isaacs, as Is also the power 
to audit tho shippers hooks, Jobbers 
can hardly bo overlooked, If they have 
not been doing our buslne.ss as wo
(Hi J. S. aulbriillh.
If the oiioratlons are not successful 
growers will wriggle out, said Mr, Has­
kins who oxin'cssod his oiilnlon that 
operations will bo so succe.ssful that 
the elainor will be to got In and not to 
got out. Ho would not tie them up for 
more than ono yoar.
In reply to II. II. Macdonald's ques­
tion lUH to whothor thoy would go onwould havo It, that has been <lms to 
,pur stupidity. It the Jobbers know there I with, tho plan It only (15 per cent, ot 
i stability In the deal they will bo as the growers ,|oln, W. E. Ha.sklns replied
our.solves made: good roads, pleasant 
homos, towns, healthy surroundings, 
waters, electricity, and a thousand a- 
menitlos of which thoy never dreamed, 
"And It Is much tho same for the 
prairie farmers: contrast their lot now 
with that of tho early settlers. For­
tunately for-us the records of the Rod 
River settlement wero kept, .so we 
know something ot tholr .sufferings: 
how in 1813 a group of Highlanders 
sent .out by Lord Selkirk broke the 
ground with a Imo, and struggled with 
English wheals year after year, always 
falling yet " always striving and hop­
ing, The ih'st year the crop was taken 
by the birds, in later years sometimes 
by Indians, or more birds, or it failed, 
Finally after six years all tholr diffi­
culties seemed overcome: a rich har­
vest wius In sight, when lol out of the 
west came a cloud ot gra.sshoppors and 
devoured everything — wheat, garden 
produce and every green herb In tho 
colony. Tho Ohronlolo g(x>s on to say 
'This sudden and unoxpeeted dlsruster 
was more than thoy could boar, Tho 
unfortunate emlgranUs, hmklng up to­
ward heavon.^vept,' 1 always think It 
mioaks volumes for tholr good Scotch 
upbringing that they did no more tln\n 
that,'
and (lances, a true atmosishero ot tluj '■» aboard (us will any ono
"land o' cake.s" was eireoted, R, Lyons If
of Burns •'''■VC tho right to got tho ro-igavo the toast In a eulogy f r s 
and his poems, Among the guests of 
honor wero Judge J. D, Swanwsn, of 
Kaiuloai)s, who Is olllelatlng In tho 
place of Judge J, u. Brown,, of Clrimd 
Forks, In the County Court, and Reeve 
O, K, Oliver, W. Nuttall, of Narainata, 
was piper, A partinularly enjoyable 
evening was eoneluded with the slng- 
lim of "Auld Lang Syne."
Siuldeu Blizzard
On Jan, 23, ui)on a landscape bathed 
In sunshine and mild airs, a blizzard 
rush, d down tlu' lake from the north, 
with Hu! .sound of an approaclilng 
tr(dn, In loss than half an hour, the 
ground wivs sheeted with snow, tho 
teiniMU’idairo had dropped suddenly ivnd 
violently, and Penticton was back In 
midwinter. The cold siadl lastdd for 
S(̂ veral days and was succeeded by raw, 
misty weather.
Tho Pontlcfon Co-oporallvo Orowora 
report that packing will bo virtually 
over by Jan. 28. Twenly-fivo cars worn 
shipped last week, mo.sUy containing 
Into winter varieties, such as Bpltzen- 
berg, Rome Beauties, and Wagners.
IhiU, would b(i for tho growers to fuvy, 
lie woidd advlim they should do so, 
Wlion 95 iior cent, of tho pcoplo say 
they want a thing, ,s(vld Mr, Haskins, 
Hint's a law. I'ubllo opinion will midco 
you agree whether you wish to do so
el e e sale
prices.
If under a controlled tlcirl, a deal 
controlled by tlu,' growers themselves 
we can't get cost of produoUon out ot I or not,
our fruit then wo must tuyn to some- Passrs Fighting Word
thing else. , Tho grower'll loader then turned his
"We came to find out It this plan we ipms on Frank DeHart, Though sorry 
have devised meets your approval," to (pmriH'l with him, Mr, Haskins sidd 
s(dd W. E. Haskins, The Intention Is that In many ot the things he Is say- 
U) sianrk In 18 places and naturally as Ing ho Is a "liar," 'Ho mentloiK'd a 
wo progress the growers will want to number of stillemonts by Mr, DeHart 
know Iviiw they have been received In iind sidd they were lies, 
tho miHitlngs they have held. Tho "Will losses bo distributed over all
eominlUeo doi's not want to live In a Ihî  shliipcrs," was an Inquiry by Btep 
f(M)l's iiaradlse but to know what you ben Freeman, and the reply wirs this 
think of the iilan, and how you like (pu'iitlon could not be answered, being 
this and that fuaturu of It. Ux> gonm'ivl.
How would this plan affect tho op- Gordon 'Hoblson obji'cled Id the 
orations of the Assielati'd Orower.s, iitatement that either tho plan must 
asked Btephon Freeman, Tho reply by bo aoceptod or rojeoted. No commlUiMi 
Mr. Haskins was that thoy will pack has all the brains. In hla exiKulonce 
and sell fruit. Tho earnings on the details are often as Important as tho 
different procesjies Is like changing principle, 
money from one pocket to another, Tliat the growers wero not asked to
Thoy can make a' guess. Ho did not sign contracla, but to say whether or 
soo any difficulty for tho Associated not thoy wished the commlttix) to go 
Orowors. , idiead to complete the plan, draw llio
DliMiimIng an Ismio raised by | contracts, oto,, said Mr. Isaacs. It a
BUlllclont number do not favor the 
jilan tho whole thing will ho dropped 
before it Is civrrlod any farther.
“We want yiai to say It U Is good 
enough l.o go ahead with," said Mr, 
Haskins, Those who umiorlidce the 
la.sk ot working It out can change It, 
Advises a Holiday 
FThiit h(> could not seo the wisdom of 
going ahead with the plan when It la 
antlelpali'd tliat legislation will soon ho 
available, said A, D, Herlot, His sug­
gestion was the fllablllzatlon Omnmlt- 
tee take a. holiday until the end of 
March, A mlggestlon which was re 
(Mlved with Ji'crs.
Regret was expressed that tho plan 
was not divulged at the B.O.F.o.A, 
uonvontlon, by W. A. Middleton. Ho 
read the report In Tho Vernon News 
and was hnpratsi'd by the iiroposals 
which look reasonably goiKl,
The Vernon local wont on record na 
favoring the Kiwtenav country being 
In, said R, Peters, Tlioy could, how 
over, forward tho proixwals and still 
have a say In tho final outcome,
The motion was then adopted that 
the principles put forward bo approv­
ed. There was ono dlasentlng voice.
The skl_hlll back of Mr. Kelly's fiu'm 
at Solsqua proved quite an attraction 
on Sunday, when a largo crowd was 
In attondanco to watch local Jumporii 
In action. ■ Tho hill was quite fast and 
sovoral good Jumps wero made. Tlio 
joys living In tho vicinity of Solsqua 
are making an effort to develop tho 
sport there.
The monthly meeting of the local 
branch ot tho Canadian Legion was 
well attended on Monday evening, E, 
8, Keeling, of Vancouver, soldier iwl- 
vlsor, was present', and answered nu­
merous questions on veterans' prob­
lems. A number of visitors wero pro- 
sent,
M, Sherrln, of Vernon, was tho guest 




Olaroneo L, "Noodles" Knox passed 
away at the, Vernon Jubilee Hospital In 
tho early hours of last Sunday morn­
ing, following an extended Illness from 
a lung compbvlnt. Ho was 38 years of 
age.
Tho deceased, whoso ability as a 
boxer won for him the wolterwelgbt 
ohamplonshlp ot tho Canadian Ex­
peditionary Force, during the course of 
his service overseas with the 47th bat­
talion, was well known to followers of 
Iho ring across tho, Dominion,
Born In Toronto, "Noodles" came to 
British Columbia with his parents In 
1085, wh('U ho was ten years old. Dur­
ing his youth ho tixjk u|j boxing lus a 
hobby at Vancouver, but It was not 
until his outstanding success In France 
that his worth was widely recognized, 
Although badly givsscd, ho returned 
to tho paelfio Coiuit after the war and 
the protossUinal eim;er that followisl 
made him a head-lino attraction In 
many a first class bout,
"NexxHos" always faced a phy.slcal 
handicap which grew progre.sHlvoly 
wor.se,' however, and he loft tho ring to 
become tho station foreman for tbe 
C.N.R, at Albreda, about five years nRO 
being transferred to the same position 
at Kalainalka, near here, More re­
cently his health was so sovoroly nf- 
fccled that ho was comixjllcd to give np 
active -work altogether, but ho continu­
ed Ills Interest in boxing, and was al­
ways prominent In arranging, referee-
One of the most enjoyable programs 
in yeais_is that by which the Vernon 
Operatic Society, recently organized, is 
making its debut before the public of 
this city.
This first presentation, which in­
cludes a number of dances by the stud­
ents of Miss Mary Pratten; a hilarious 
pne-act comedy, "Rizzio’s Boots,” by 
the Kalamalka Players; and a repeti­
tion of the performance of Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s operetta, “Trial by Jury,” 
which w^.given so successfully a few 
months ago; offers a well contrasted 
and balanced variety of entertainment.
The program was felven last night, 
Wednesday, and will be repeated this 
evening, Thursday,
The CJilbert and Sullivan operetta on 
Wednesday night had all the spirit and 
nonsensical abandon that made it so 
[jopular on its first presentation this 
season, the chief roles, by Mrs. Frank 
Bousfleld, W. H. Brimblecombe, J. M 
Edgar, G. R. Hopping, and L. L, Grelg, 
being undertaken with delightful un­
derstanding of the ensemble effect de­
sired, and the result was again a tri­
bute to Mrs. Daniel Day, the musical 
director, and to L. L. Grolg, tho stage 
director. The orchestral background 
was splendid throughout.
In “Rlzzlo's Boots" tho Kalamalka 
Players transplanted themselves to tho 
boudoir of Mary Queen of Scots and 
her spouse. Lord Darnley. Tho.so parts 
wore taken by Major and Mrs. M, V, 
McGuho, . who gave most convincing 
and amusing performances in this play, 
by Hal D, Stewart, which rcvolvc.s n- 
bout the domestic oompHcatloiis at­
tendant upon tho devotion of one, Da­
vid Rlzzlo, This latter character, In 
the person of J, M. Edgar, provo.s bis 
ability to match wits with royalty, plac­
ing even tho evangelical John Knox, 
with his fervent brogue. In. a rather 
compromising situation at tho laugh­
able conclusion. J. B, Kldston lus Knox 
and Mrs, J.' M. Edgar as Mario, the 
queen’s choicest lively - In - wivUlag, 
rounded out the excellent cast, The 
production was under tho dlrocllon of 
Mrs, H. F, Beattie.
Tho program of dances was an ex­
ceptionally enjoyable ono, such young 
artists 11.H tho following taking part: 
Tommie Boudreau, Palsy A.scrort, Brt- 
nice Bnulloy, Shelia Ewing, Carol Mar­
tin, Mary Jo Keron, Muriel McEwon, 
Norma Flnlivyson, Francos Roberts, 
Dodo Dent, Enid Orawsluvw, Joan lied- 
dome, Eviv Osborne, Kay Cnllon, Belly 
Jack, Nora Davidson, and Ellis Lind­
say, Mrs, R. A, Davidson played tbo 
))lano accomimnlments for I ho dance.s, 
ivt all times offering an srtl'iUc inter­
pretation of tho pivrtlonlar selection.
B. 0 . F INANO l'IS  D IFF ICULT
V I C T O R I A ,  B .O .,  Jan, 31,“ -Th() an­
x io u s  s ta te  o f  B , O . financon  was plaeca 
Ix 'l'o ro  tho U .B .O .M , c im vo iU l’Dii by H ji- 
anon M ln ls t iT  H a r t, w h o  aU oiu led  I no 
m o o tin g  w i th  f iv e  cab in et ('olleanni'S 
n iu l h o a rd  th e  m u n ic lix il ll lo s  riHjiiesta 
fo r  ro s to r iv tb jn  o r  g ra n ls , M r. U a rt w k i 
th o  re v e n u e  w a s  sca rce ly  $11MK)II,ihhi, 
f r o m  w h ic h  s in k in g  fu n d  riHiulromenMi 
w o u ld  la k o  $7,480,000: g n u ils  for I’ do- 
c a t io n , $3,500,000; fo r  In stitu tions, L I-  
500,000; fo r  m o th e rs ' pensions, $d0 MN' • 
an d  $2,500,000 w e n t to  tho munlcipaa- 
Ill'S  nu t o t  m o to r  llconw i foes.
S o m e th in g  w i l l  bo d on e  fo r  l l ' l ’ '  
n ln lim llt le s  I f  a t  a ll iiiMwlblo. said tan 
M in is te r , . .„,i
M a y o r  T h o m a s  Is iv e  was o ieu 'ii
p res id en t. _____ _
Ing, and only a short timo aitdi 
himself taking part. In the ,
He Is survived by his wife, whom " 
married in England In 1018, and four
" ‘ Thrimveral wax held on W a v in g  
afternoon, at 2:30 p.m.. ,L
bell’s Undertaking Parlors, with 
Rev, Dr. Jonkln H. 
and Interment was In the Vin 
cemetery.
Thursday, February 1, 19341
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He knew the secrets of most of 
them, the sins of some of them, 
and how to handle all of them. 
His Neighbors.
F R ID A Y  N IG H T !
The first drawing will be made for one of the
T o  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y  T H IS  W E E K .
Drawing to take place _at 9 p.m. sharp..Be -sure to bring
your coupons along. The owner of the winning ticket 
must be at the Theatre when the drawing is made, but if 
unable to gain admission to the first show, your admis­
sion ticket-to-the-second-show will entitle you to the sarne 
chance on this grand prize;. Come early!
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30




“ P riva te  
D etective 62”
with-
Margaret Lindsay and Arthur Byron
He’s the dashing scoundrel again, a heart-breaking rogue
Miss Jeaiii
a visitor noted in Vernon on Mon-
Keith, of Enderby, was
day.
Norman Day was a business visitor 
from Kelowna, noted in Vernon on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Noel Fryer, with her daughter, 
Peggy, returned on Friday from a, two 
months’ vacation" spent at the Coast.
Captain and Mrs. G. Robertson, of 
Penticton, spent the week-end here 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Middleton.
Mrs. G. C. Ta^ie returned to her 
home, in the Coldstream on Thurs­
day of last week after a month’s 
visit to Calgary.
William C. Cowell, travelling inves­
tigating officer for the Dominion Gov­
ernment, was a visitor in this city from 
Vancouver last week, obtaining infor­
mation on an immigration case.
B.C.MJ». Constable Gray, of Pen­
ticton, was in ' Vernon during the 
early part of the week, 'and on re­
turning south took with him Gilbert 
Antoine, a local Indian, who was 
wanted on a liquor charge.
Miss Ella Richmond, and A. J. Hob- 
OTn, of this city, and Miss Noqi Smith, 
of Kelowna, were amon^ those from 
Okanagan Valley points who attended 
the lectures and recital by Miss T.iiinn 
McKinnon, the distinguished London 
pianist-teacher, who visited Elamloops 
last week. ---- ----------------
H. P. Hill, the business manager of 
the Scottish Musical Players, who will 
-Visit—Kamloops—and—Henticton—nesd- 
week to present “The Cotter’s Satur­
day Night,” and “Tam o’ Shanter,” 
was in Vernon last week, while tour- 
-ing„the. Interior making prpliminary
arrangements for the organization’s 
appearances^ —r -  — . __—
Word was received by Cyril Park- 
hurst last Friday from Santa Barbara, 
Cal., of the death of his nephew, 
Geoffrey Walker. The deceased, who 
was bom in this city in 1913, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker, was 
well known to many here, who will 
regre^ to learn of his passing. He 
sucoumBM to an attMlt~of” pneu^ 
monia.
Charles M. DeMara, of Kelowna, 
waSi a business visitor in this city on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. C. A. C. Allen has had as her 
guest during the past week, Mrs. 
Charles Clement, of Kelowna.
Miss Mary Downing, R..N., returned 
last week to Victoria to resume her 
post graduate studies at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, after spending a 
vacation in this city with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DIowning.
Mayor K  W. Prowse, of this city, 
and Reeve E. J. Sunderland, of the 
Coldstream, are at the coast this Week, 
attending' the annual conVentidh of 
the Union of British . Columbia muni­
cipalities at Victoria.
A. G. H. ’Tisdale, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, and a -newcomer 
among the riflemen, took in the reg­
ular weekly shot of the Vernon Civil­
ian Rifle Club, marking up a score of 
98. He was followed by Wilde 97; 
Boyne 97; Armstrong 96; Thonipson 
96; and Leeper 95.
The Vemon Lawn Bowling Club 
held a very successful social at the 
home of the President, W. G. Dre^, 
last Thursday evening. The members 
were entertained at whist and ping^ 
pong, the winners at whist being: 
ladles,’ Miss Ruth Hurlburt; men’s, 
L. Pointer; amsolation, Mrs. Peters 
and A. S. Hurlburt.
WINFIELD RALLY 
JUST TOO UTE 
TO BEAT OYAMA
# « C  l i  it  < Men’ * Clothing, Shoe* or Furnbhing*. it ’* the Bc*t Store in Tow n
Newly Organized Basketball 
Team Makes Fine Come- 
Back In Second H alf
After being  ̂severely ill for about... a  
month, dumog" part of which time.he 
was confined to the hospital. Magis­
trate Heggie was welcomed by his
first time on Tuesday, and Wednes 
day morning found him back at the 
City Police Court again, and attend- 
ing to the duties of his legal practice.
WINFIELD, B.C., Jan. 29.—’The 
Winfield basketball quintette made its 
Initial appearance this season on 
Thursday night at Oyama and went 
down to defeat in a keenly contested 
game. Through this being the first 
time the team had played together 
and the marksmanship of AUingham, 
of Oyama, the first half ended 21-4 in 
favor of Oyama.
T h e  Second half was a different 
^r.y, however, Winfield, re-arranged 
its line-up: and 'at ̂ once the combina­
tion began to'click and they outscored 
the Oyama boys 2-1, but fell short on 
the total by 7 pMoihts, the score ending 
29-22 in favor of Oyiama, ’The teams:
Winfield: Brodie, 8; Williamson, 11;
J. McCarthy, 1; Constable, 2; F. Pow- 
ley, R. Powley, Munro, Cook, O’Hare.
Oyama: Smith, 4; Butterwoith, 1; 
AUingham, 12; Potheeary, 2; EUiott, 8; 
White, 2; Taylor.
BasketbaU appears to have taken 
quite_ a hold in Winfield, an ever-in- 
creasing nmnber of young men turn­
ing out to practice while the girls have 
also organized.
A court whist drive was held in the 
Hall on Tuesday, January 23, under the 
auspices of the AngUcan Guild.
The prize winners were as foUows: 
Ladies’ first, Mra Bond; men’s first, 
Fred Clements; ladies’ consolation, 
Connie Beasley; men’s consolation, Mr. 
Crawford.
...The annual meeting of St; MargaT-’s
et’s Anglican Guild was held at the 
home of Mra W. Lodge on Wednesday, 
January 24, New officers for 1934 were 
elected-as-foUows:—President—
Seaton; Vice President, Mrs. G. Gib­
son; Secretary, Mrs. W. Read.
The masquerade dance held in the 









M E N ’S W O R K  SH IR T S  
Heavy weight suede cloth; 
soft and durable. Q C
' Each .............. «P 1 • t fv
M EN 'S
V -N E C K  S W E A T E R S
' Coat style. Made from
strong durable 98c
M E N ’S W O R K  SOCKS
Made from all wool yarn^ 
natural shade, heavy rib. 
.5 pairs '
for
T W E E D  P A N T S  
Splendid quaUty grey herrlng- 
1 bone tweed, 5 pockets, belt loops, 
cuff bottoms. d  O C
P a ir ..... ...............
yarns. Each
M E N ’S DRESS SH IR TS
Broadcloth, in neat stripes with 
I two separate collars, or collar 
'attached. Q l  *>C
Each ............ ...........  ^ I*£ iO .
Playing at Grindrod on Wednesday 
evening of last week, a team from the 
1st B. C. Dragoons Badminton Club of 
this city, lost a close match by a score 
of 6 to 5. The Vemon players were 
Mrs. G. P. Frost, Miss Frances Acker­
man, Miss Sheila Simmons, O. P. Ro­
berts, Ivor SoUy, and W. C. Carlson. 
The local club’s tournament started on 
Tuesday evening,, and is continuing, 
pfeatured=by=keen=competitio;
_ _Dr. J Harold IL D̂. Southam, son-of 
“MtsTE: J. 'ifoung,' East KeldMa; has
S P E C IA L  STAG E  A T T R A C T IO N
Open to all professionals of Vemon. Here they are:
Ernest MacGinnis and Miss Gertrude Ryall, in a Vocal 
^„.„...„„„,and,.Dance- act-:V‘The Gypsy Love Song’L..„.„.....„.- 
W . A. Selwyn, Cecil Phillips, and‘Mrs. R. A. Davidson; 
present an Instrumental Trio
'“liVaJrerrTCiTlrVZ...................A.'AT.TTT'TrTr'ump'e't' SdldttT
-Roy ■ Sawyer ..... ,.... .............■■■̂■"■■:■:-.̂ :■-■-■.-■-■S'â ;ophone Soloist"
-Airs. Ferguson ......... ........... .':T::nTV.7.'7. ,-7.......Fi'ahT5“ Sol(5isf“
Doug Kirk.............. ....7.'..Specialty number with Saxophone
These artists are competing for a cash prize of S15.00, 
and two other special prizes. You are to be the judges. 
Contestants on the stage at 8.45 p.m.
Matinee Alonday only at 3.30
been appointed to a position on the 
staff of the Normal School in Victoria, 
replacing Mr. Wood, loaned to the Uni- 
imityrTDrrSbmhanl' is weU known in 
Kelowna and Penticton. “He-went—ta 
^B.C. after four years in the Great
Dr. Southam took a Ph; D. at the Uni­
versity of Toronto,
Sportsmen in this city will be inter- 
I ested to learn that Dr. A  H. Bayne 
was elected President of the Kamloops 
rFish-and“Game“Protective-Association 
I to succeed R. G. Pinchbeck at. t.hA an-
|-nual meeting of that“-organization““on“ 
tThttrsday“'evenIng"df TasTwee^
rofflcefs7are“MrsTrTrBlakelyr:HosoT=^ I ary Vice-President; George Phillips,
Vice-President; Cyril Westaway, Sec­
retary; J. -Pritchard, Treasurer. It wiU 
be remembered that this club was re­
sponsible for the very successful In­
terior Fish and Game Clubs convention 
held last Spring.
T U E S D A Y  (Only), Feb. 6 
B E N  L Y O N  and G L E N D A  FA R R ELL , in
In conformity with the general prac­
tice throughout the province the 
Government——Ageat-=»-^here-~" is^—now* 
checking over the provincial voters’ 
list for .this electoral district. All 
those who did not vote at the election 
>n-November-3-aro bcing-sent-a-letteiy
explaining that if they do not make 
a formal application for reinstate­
ment that ■ their names rwUl auto­
matically be dropped from the list. An
application _fomL_isenclo^d,-nnd- this
jnust„be..retumed before-February™-19,
^ ^ e  Vemon City Band offered an- 
-anraudlencerimthe^ScburHairiasrBuff
W. G. McKenzie &  Son
Barnard Ave. M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S  Vemon, B.C.
P H O M
- f W M E Mr
E a s y  T ®  
E ® m ® r a b e r
Scott’s Emulsion— Eno’s Fruit Salt-
ginal and imique costumes. The prize 
winners were as follows:. Ladies’ first, 
Jeanette Hawks, as a princess; men’s 
first, Ralph Berry, as a cowboy. Most 
practical dress: Ladies, Mrs. A  Clark, 
an Indian squaw; men, B. Cooney. 














Beechalax (N ew  Candy
Laxative) .... ..... .._...35^
Syrup White Pine and Tar
8-oz. .................... _...60^
Modess. 2 for .... ....... ...49^
A.S.A. Tablets, 5 gr. (For 
headaches). 100 .r.-— 65^^—
ANDSTORYi “Rfuscheti~Sal ts Giant' sizeT“7 5 ^ “
(Contmued from Page One) 
out that the family name had been 
originally Bumess, and convincingly ] 
refuted the allegation that the great 
poet was by racial origin not a Scot atT
^̂ ernon Drug Co. Lid.
Next to Post Offiice
day , afternoon, ..under the baton- of A
G r
all, but of Irish descent.
Endeared to Everyone 
After commenting on Biirns’ hmnble 
birth and the vicissitudes of his life- 
“time; the^speaker dwelt u ^ n  the char-;_ 
“Euiteristics'revMlM' by' tEe'poet'^^w 
have so endeared him, not oniy-to-his^ 
fellow countrymen, but to all who ap- 
preciate_.htexalaire_aBd^whQ5A:=sym--, 
pathies are evoked by his songs.
— The—champion—of—the—lowlyr-Burak^
Vernon &  District Property Owners-
A S S O C IA T IO N
— AniTual Generar Meet̂^
— T U E S D A ¥ y - J ^ j ^ B R U A R Y ~ 6 t h j - a t - 8 - p f i n T —
-HOA R D  O F  T R A D E  ROOM S
^ffib-^d--Er Gr'MacGfc 
sistmg artists.
uG I R L  M I S S I N G ”
A  grand mystery play, in a new style. 
A LSO  S P E C IA L  R E V IV A L  S H O W IN G
George Arliss
“A  Successful Calamity
O. W. Hembling, of Oyama, _and 
I H. L. Macken, of Vancouver, are in 
Ottawa discussing marketing and the 
I possibility of legislation. Mr. Hembling 
left Vemon on Satiuday and will not 
likely be returning until after the 
I meeting on Febmary 10. R. H. Mac­
Donald, President of thqj||rticultural 
j  Council, and F. E. Le^My vegetable 
I representative, wUl attenu the con­
ference and later the meeting of the 
council. Major M. , V. McGuire, the 
I other Okanagan Valley inan who will 
attend Will go east following the 
hearing, of the Stabilization Board 
case against the Crestland Fruit Co.
A recent march “1933 
Chicago 'World’s Fair’̂ by Carl Mader, 
opened the program, and was followed 
by “The Black Rose” overture (Broc- 
ton), an intermezzo “Simplicity” (Dor­
othy Lee), “The Boys of the Old Brig­
ade” (Myddleton), a well played novel­
ty, “Dance of the Sorcerers” (Losey), 
“Golden Sunset” (Finder), “Loyalty 
Day Parade” (Rosenkrans), “Heather 
Rose” (Lange) and selections from the 
popular light opera,. “H.M.S. Pinafore” 
by Sir Arthur Sullivan. The trio, com­
prised of Miss E. Jamieson, violin; Mrs. 
H. R. Dennison, ’cello; and Mrs. R. A. 
Davidson, piano, played a trio by 
Schumann, Kreisler’s “The Old Re­
frain” and on being enthusiastically 
encored, offered Cadman’s “Love Song,” 
while Mr. MacGinnis sang “I Shall Not 
Pass Again This Way” and “A Voice 
in the Wilderness,” ato being very fa­
vorably received by the audience. Miss 




Revival picture shown once only, commencing at S.15 p.m. 
'•■No Matinee Tuesday
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R SD A Y , Feb. 7 - 8
Mctro-Goldwyn-Maycr present
PENTICTON HOOP 






Coal Town Boys Drop Hard- 
Fought Basketball Tilt— Lucas 
Missed From Line-Up
Reports Presented At Annual 
Meeting Show Best Financial 





1 fi'essler, Harrymore— The name.s lluil mean great enter- 
taimneiU, Together for the lir.sl time,
W EDNESDAY NIGHT
The drawing will he made for the
Second $30 to Be Given Away
,’U1(
u the Theatre at 9 p,m, sliarp, Ilriiigp'onr coupons along 
get down early. You must have iiii admission liclcet 
to iliis evening's show to participate in the drawing. 
Matinee Wednesday at 3.30
L U C K Y  PR O G R A M M E  N U M BER S
■----- 0011; 0290; 0310; 6490; 0072; 0831; 0111; 0710------
Tunc in on C K O V  at 12,45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numhera.
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 29,—In their 
.second match in the past week, Pen­
ticton again proved too strong for 
Princeton In a Senior B hoop event, 
defeating the coal town boys to the 
I tune of 2,')-19, in a thrilling encounter. 
For many mlnute.s after the game 
oiionecl, the Penticton boys hold Prince­
ton scorolo.ss, meanwhile piling up 
eight i>olnts to their own benefit 
Throughout the game Princeton was 
unable to catch up to the Pent)cton 
qulutot, who were on their toes all the 
way thi’oiigh,
Tlui absence of Lucas from the 
Princeton llno-\ip, after his Injury In 
Kelowna, made qtillo a hole In the coal 
town attack, Schofield ma<lo a some­
what wild attempt to fill this hole, but I  only succMdod In a<ldlng to his reputa­
tion for ro\igh i)lay.
Wright, Doles and Wood, wore the 
strong points In the Princeton team, 
these playing a fast, clean brand of 
combination. For Penticton Andy Wil­
son again wiw leiwler In .scoring, taking 
piuasos from Rollo, Olbbs and McDou- 
gall, Jack Gibbs provcxl a tough pro 
position for Princeton, playing more us 
Intercept man than as scorer. Ills 
brother Ronnie, at guard, made an ef­
fective working mate for Keith Mc- 
Doiigall, who playt;<l brilliantly. A. 
Vaydo, of Princeton, and Tim Arm­
strong, of Penticton, handled the 
whistles,
Penticton: J, Otbhs, 1; A, Wilson 
I’J; 13. Millar, 4; K, Uolln, 0; K, Mo 
Dongall, 11; U, Olbbs, 4; 0, Tbom.
Princeton; K. Wrluht, 4; W. Oarrl- 
•son, M, Gregory, 3; E. 0<K)k, J„ Coles, 
4; O. Schofield, 2; J, Wisxls, 0.
T O  M A T C H  F O R C E S
U N C O i S T R O t L E D
(Continued from Pago One)
*lnict rather than to imxi«k» » .  Mr. 
iMialrsto remarked In oonoinding.
in this regard ho Blrcssod tho manl- 
Jy®';„«<''llshnesa of many of those In 
jwiuon of iK)wcr and prlvllogo, and. 
‘u'̂ ro imfortunnto still, Uio general sol-
fishnass of Individuals, so preoccuplwi 
In ,U)oli' nish toi galn more an<l inoro 
f()r ummsi:lveH l.iiat they (,'an fiiul little 
lime to spare to luislst In aiding tho 
progress of tho social life.
"I bcllovo that wo are at tho <lawn 
of a now day, however, with a new 
gonerullon that will place tho highest 
premium on human life, and not fear 
tb break with tho inwlttlnns of the past 




no safe and have your eyes 
every two years.
tested
ICELOWNA, B. C„ Jap. 29,—A splen 
did representation of tho congregation 
of First United Church, Kelowna, at­
tended the annual meeting held in tho 
Church Hall on Monday evening, Jan­
uary 29, Tho Rev, W. W. McF'hor.son 
was appointed chairman. Reports from 
every department of tho church’s work 
wore received, and It was gratifying to 
note tho progress that hnd been made 
during 1933 In every department.
The Kelowna Women’s Club and tho 
A. O. T, S. were organlzetl during 1933 
and b.oth those organizations roirorted 
Interest and progre.ss,
The actual membership of tho 
church for 1933 was 5211 members but 
the number of ix'r.son's within the pas­
torate of tho United Church numbers 
about 1,400 persons. Tho Sunday 
School hii.s an attendance of apimoxl- 
mately 400 pui)lls and l.s under tho able 
leadership of Le.slle Dllworth, Ho gave 
a very lino report covering tho work 
of overy dopartment.
Tho missionary work of tho church 
iloserves siwclal mention, Tho total 
amount ral.sod for ml.s.slonary work 
during tho year 1033 was $2,050, Tho 
Woman's Association also gave a splen­
did report of their work for tho year 
which showed a very busy year Indeed 
for the women of tho church.
Financially the church Is In better 
coiKlltlon than It has been In for a 
number of year.s, W. E, Adams report­
ed a balance<l budget, George Mc­
Kenzie voiced the ai)i)reclatlon of tho 
congregation for tho wonderful co-op­
eration and untiring efforts of tho min­
ister and his wife In endeavoring to 
mak(s the work of tho church prosiier, 
J, W. Jones iuldc<l his words of com­
mendation for the very successful year 
just closed and felt confident that un­
der such able leadership tho work covikl 
not <lo other than prosper. At tho 
close of the meeting tho men of the 
chureh tinder tho convenorshtp of A. 
J. llughes, servbd a most appetizing 
lunch and a delightful social hour con 
chuli'd tho evening's pmctM?dlnKs.
people, those who coUld not, Js weU as 
he, convey their emotional . reactions, 
sometimes 'of love, and sometimes of 
protest against injustice. Although the 
guest of a Lord at one time. Bums 
could never dis-associate himself from 
the hearts of the common folk.
Mr. Brown drew particular attention 
to one of the poet’s works, the immor­
tal “Tam O’ Shanter,” quoting extracts 
from it, as significant of Bums’ p>ower.
A Matter of Choosing 
That the previous toast had been to 
the past, while his would be to a coun­
try of the futmrei was the remark made 
by Alderman David Howrie, in pro­
posing the toast to “the land of our 
adoption.” The wonderful natural re­
sources of the Dominion, with its great 
north country yet .undeveloped, and 
the Okanagan looking forward to bet­
ter markets, were emphasized by Mr. 
Howrie who concluded by saying that 
to be an adopted Canadian was a mat­
ter of choosing; to be born a Canadian 
was pure luck.
Kings in Their Own Right 
The reply to this toast was by C. A. 
Hayden, who, .os a native Canadian, 
spoke of the part the Scots have taken 
in building the Dominion, as well as the 
Empire. Scottish writers have been 
without peers in writing the English 
language, and Scottish statesmen have 
guided British destinies, ho pointed 
out. Even those In lowly life in the 
Old Country, moreover, after emigrat­
ing to a new land such as Canada, 
work ■ and strive to better their posi­
tions, often becoming "kings in their 
own right.”
In proposing a toast to "Auld Scot­
land and Our Preens Across tho Sea,” 
John White painted a vivid word-pic­
ture of tho old land.
"It Is our tribute to memories,” ho 
said, "memories that throng In on ns 
whether wo will or not. Places, face.s, 
song, story, come leaping from out tho 
days of Auld Lang Sync.”
Old Traditions Common to All 
Each Scot, separated from his former 
home land, cherishes a different mem­
ory of the land Itself, but tho old tradl- 
ttons are common to all. ho lulded.
"These tear at our heart strings, and 
llu! stories of Walhvco, of Bnice, and 
tho Dougins, quicken our pulse. Who 
of U.S have not, In fancy, obeyed tho 
Fiery Oro.ss and been out with tho 
"kilted host,” or followed tho lost cause 
of llonnlo Prince Charlie, and thrilled 
at tho devotion of Flora Macdonald? 
Or wo have gone on a foray over tho 
border, harried tho English march 
with .Jock Bcotb. and Johnnie Arm­
strong, Bt;on tho watch towers blaze, 
and beard tho clank of armor ns the 
mosstroopers paased In tho dead mirk 
of tho night,"
That he had been a quarter of a 
century away from his native land, and 
was thus perhaps not very well fitted 
to rei)ly to Mr, Whlle’.s toast, was tho 
statement of Arehlo Fleming, On the 
magic cnrixd, of memory, however, ho
"ana’aFove all, Renewal of Membership.
Every member please attend and bring 
with you.
prospect
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Vernon Old Scouts
Featuring
Gertrude Ryall and Pupils
and
HERB. PHILLIPS AND HIS RYTHM CLUB ORCHESTRA





9 p.m. nntil 2 a.m.
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SOUTHERN GROWERS 
STRONG FOR P U N S  
COMMIHEE REPORT
A . C. Liphardt
Jeweler OptoinctrUl
"Onr Prices Are Right”
On 'Die.sday night of last week tho 
Parish Hall was tho scone of a most, 
cnjoyahlo "hard times” dance, when 
members of tho Anglican Young Men’s 
Club entertained their frlenda Many 
amusing Intoriirotallons of tho "hard 
times” were rovcale<l In tho contumca
(Continued from Pago One) 
that tho apple and soft fruit deal 
sliould not bo soparato. As for tho 
opening date In outside districts, this 
would be set by price fixing, Mr. Bar- 
rat also announced that word ju.st re­
ceived from Ottawa Indicated that 
there were excellent chances of mar­
keting legislation being passed at this 
se.s.slon.
At tho Bummerland meeting at 
which Oapt, J. E. Jonklnson presided, 
Major E. E. Hutton said that ho had 
just received a letter from J. J. Canip- 
bell, an Influential grower of the 
Kootenay, and now ho had not tho 
.slightest doubt that if tho reaction to 
tho plan in Summcrland and Penticton 
was favorable tho ICootonays could bo 
expected to come In,
One suggestion made at this meet­
ing was that Instead of olocLlng three 
members of tho Board, tho district 
chairman nominate three men for the 
positions and tho names of those be 
submitted to tho growers for decision. 
This will bo conslderwl. Mr, IIaskln.3 
at both inê jtlngs reiterated his state­
ment that ho would not, under any cir­
cumstances, bo a member of tho Board,
Mr, Barrat said that with regard to
the attitude of the shippers he knew 
of only one Independent shipper who 
was opposing the plan. Mr. Hoskins 
said that they hod no record of the 
attitude of the Associated Growers, 
however, R, B, Staples’ of the Sales 
Service had assured him ho would back 
the plan. Mr. Ha.skins was convinced 
all tho slilppers would supix)rt this 
plan. Tho speakers leave early this 
mbrnlng for Salmon Arm.
ixided, It might Ixi ixwslblo to return
Hweetnc.ss and light whlcji makes tho 
world a much more pleiuslng place In 
which to dwell,”
Mrs, T, Collie rei)lle<l to this toiwt, 
matching wits with the propo,ser In
to that old land, and to imcertaln what K<wd stylo al.so, She reminded her au- 
the Scots In their native country would dlqnce that without the Iu.s.sIm  there 
bo thinking of such an occasion as was would have been no laddies, and wlth- 
bolng cclebratwl In Vernon that night, out tho laddies no Burns, and with no 
They would no doubt bo greatly pleius-I Burns, of course, there would have been 
ed, the speaker a.s.wrted, Tluiy would | no celebration that night.
bo gratified to learn that Scottish tra­
ditions were being \ipbeld and com­
memorated In this now land.
A toast that co\dd not bo overlooked 
was of eonrso that "to tho Indlm,” ably 
presented by I*7-ank Boyno. Mothers,
Hweetlumrls, wlve^ all play tholri Pari 
tho life 'bf a man a nappyIn rendering in nio oi h  
one, he explained, In a jovial, banter­
ing stylo,
"lest I may bo accuswi of toiichlng 
Ux) llglitly on this toast to tho liuisles,” 
ho remarked In concluding, “may I iwld 
that tho womanly woman Is not only 
tho mainspring and malaslay of dom- 
estlo felicity, and tho Indlsponsablo 
partner to miui, but Ibo souroo of that
Tho toasts concluded by that "to tho 
speaker of tho evening,” by J. Buchan- 
an-Oralg, who thanked Mr, Brown for 
his able effort, and Mr. Brown replied 
briefly,
Tho program was Interspersed with 
a; greatly approqlalod group of vocal 
seUKdlons, appropriate to tho occasion 
the artlsLs Ixilng Miss Joyce Ihxlgson 
atovo II, Tomplo, Fergus Mutrio, ami 
E, O, MacGinnis.
leollowlng tho banquQt tho dancing 
was hold, many of thoso attending 
Joining with zest In tho reels, quad­
rilles, and other old-fashtomxi figures, 









will bo held in the
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than it was when business was booming.
At the annual meeting there was a good attendance when 
the number of members of the Kinsmen Club present are 
reckoned. Of the old guard alone, there were har^y enough 
present to engender much enthusiasm. J. T. Mutrie retired 
from the presidency ̂ ter, as he says, a year in which there 
were no major issues or achievements but there was close 
attention to the issues which arose. During the year, in 
which he occupied the presidency against his wishes, the 
Board of Trade was greatly handicapped for lack of funds 
and it was not a time when it was possible without hercu­
lean efforts, to raise any great intferest. There wWe no ma­
jor Issues early enough in the year, to arouse public en­
thusiasm for the work of the Board. Without funds, and 
without a rallying cry, the Board carried oh and nothing 
was neglected that diould have received special attention.
Now a new president and a new set of ofQcers have taken 
charge, an opportunity opens of which full advantage 
should be taken.
The transportation companies are considering changes 
in the se^ces which are, of vital interest to residents in the 
Okanagan Vsilley particularly in the north end. •
A committee of the railways has been entrusted with 
the task of effecting economies, and, as is Tiatiural, each of 
the two organizations is seeking to make the arrangements 
which will give to them the most of . the freight, express, 
passenger and mail carriage. For this, no one can blame 
them. _If they, did not, they would be remiss in their duties.
In the jockeying for position which is going on, it is 
quite possible that for a time at least, the major objective-^ 
economy—may be lost to view. In fact, at least one change 
has been made, wniich is adding expense instead of effect-
Your eager feet soon learnt the simfle measure 
Which wcy half-heartedly indeed, still tread.
And suddenly, it was the Masters pleasure 
To -praise you and to bid you go ahead}
Leaving us slower ones behind, despairing 
Because we miss you dancing at our side:
Dear eager friend, we wonder hozu yotdre faring 
In  that most lovely dance? You have not died;
A  swifter music sounds beyottd our hearmg.
And you have passed beyond our feeble sight.
But every day the mists betweeji arc clearing.
And we shall share your nezuly foimd delight 
When we have learned that Dove is more than Pleasure 
That Happiness is ever linked with Pain.. '
Then shall we, too, have learned the flying measure. 
And, passing on, dance at your side again.
— V iv ian  Forrester
New Dress For New Waters
House of Commons, Ottawa.
strength or weaknesses. Already there is a body of inform^ 
ed opinion in the Okanagan Valley capable of passing on 
proposals with wise discrimination.
Any one with an ear to what is going on, knows that no 
matter what may come from the Dominion Government in 
the way of regulatory or permissive legislation, that the 
fruit growers in thie Okanagan Valley and in the w^ole of 
the interior of British Columbia, will haye greater control 
of the marketing of their crops than they ever had before. 
They have taken junto themselves, and wisely so, the right 
to an authoritative voice in the disposal of what they have 
to sell. No longer will' they be content to turn their pro­
ducts over to the shippers and accept in return what they 
are informed is their portion. No longer will they permit 
the-products of their lan^._to be the mii^es 
they beat each dthe tfielr knebs in a sffiggle for ^
In these aspects of marketing they have had plenty of ex­
perience and now they call a halt.
In other matters however they must listen to the ship-
.... *............. ............ . ... ' ...... ' ......
Once a familiar sight on the British Columbia coast, the Canadian National Steamships’ liner, “Prince David is 
now giving Iffiami, Florida, and Nassau, British West Indies, their first regular’ transportation link by water. 
With a neat coat of white paint for service in the tropics she is seen entering Nassau harbor whwe native divere 
suiToimd the ship in search of small change. She now makes overnight trips thrice weekly over the 200 mile 
run between the Florida city and Nassau
L e w i s  U s e s  a  P l a i n  S p o k e n  F o r m  o f  W r i t i n g
"■ Works o f  A rt ,”  by S incla ir  Lew is 
Doubleday, D oran  & Gundy, Toronto, 1934. Price $2.50
ing 'economy, an^ of which no doubt there will be full re­
cognition if the i ^ e  is joined before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners.
:: Hitherto, the Board-of -Trade-has been - closely watching 
the situation, and keeping a record of events through a
committee.
The question may now be asked of President "Whitehead, 
the officers and members of the Council of the Board, if this 
matter is not of sufficient moihent to become a major acti­
vity for the Board, and does not afford them a good and 
sufficient reason for building to full strength?
Proposals are bemg considered for a reduction in ser-
ing area from -which this city draws busiiless and which it 
has-.served..fon.many-years.
pers, the men who o-wn and control the packing houses and 
through whose iiptiative and efforts the arrangements axe 
made for placing the crop on the markets. There are two 
parties to agreements as there -will be in.this one. The 
packers and the salesmen perform a useful ftmction. They 
own the-facilities tor the preparation~of“the~crop for"max=' 
kets and'iiT^ditidnrthey own very large orchard holdings. 
They are factors to be reckoned with and they wiil only 
place the facilities they have at the disposal of growers 
under terms they have the right , to have a voice in.
In their new found strength and unity the growers must 
deal fairly, and no one doubts they will do so provided they 
,Jiayje-fulI-knoMjedge.nhdjevenjLf-they—leuh-jBver^-httleLAnd. 
bear a trifle hard it must be remembered that new masters 
dOTrot^al-ways know-theii- own-strength and-weaknesses----
; ; Ja -; by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
Sinclair Lewis annually looks around for some big enter­
prise in which men of big caUbre are engaged and rolls up 
his sleeves,, and gets a new ribbon. In all likelihood for his 
typewriteiv^nd-fails-to-it.—ETobably-he-also-providi 
self with a lot of tobacco, and a lot of trade pubUcations, 
and ever since he hit the best selling rankjn 1920 -with 
“Main Street” he has kept it up with varying success.
People either like-Sinclair-Lewisr
This is an issue of sufficient import to warrant the Board 
of Trade requesting every business man to take out a mem­
bership and give a pledge of service. In doing so they will 
be lending assistance to residents in the "Valley, who have
mad.e™large-unve5tments"beeause-of-the—SBFViGes..̂ which—may* ̂ performance-of-others—There.-may—evei
now be so reduced as to become inefficient, thereby causing 
iQiOTrhugeJp^sZw®, eventifal abandonment_of..properties;
and projects as the most likely prospect. For those who fail 
to r^pond to the plea of service to their feUows, there is 
the" appear fd tolf-interestJ Curtailment" of"the- VerhorLlxad- 
ing area, is a most serious matter.
Under this threat, the Board of Trade should have no
■difficuityriir""eiirdlling“a—huge—membership—'When—this—is
There are faults in the new plan which can and will be 
ironed out when the growers and the shippers get to grips. 
There are institutions which have been of very great ^r. 
vice and have provided a guage for the measurement of the
tion among new. leaders._
All these-factors.=x
^one-the-Board--will 
And7 because ~it is" the interests of all citizens that are m 
"jeopardy, the Board ot TTade ITas a~sufficientTeasoii to ask~
i'-i i
f '  '
and the Gity Council has every reason to. make-a contribu-
tion which is sufficient for the needs.
The way is clear. The Board is on the threshold of a 
new year. It has officers and members who naturally -will 
be -willing and anxious to give 'their best services. There is 
no embarrassment because of committees as‘all of these go 
out with the old executives. The^City Council has not pre­
pared its estimates and is therefore more respionsive than 
it will be after the committees have agreed to limitation 
of objectives and funds.
The residents 'in the north end of the Okanagan Valley 
are onoe again looking to Vernon for leadership.
Great strides have been taken by the fruit growers in 
the Okanagan Valley in their efforts to secure from their 
crops the last honest cent and'if-in the prpcess,miiiorities 
suffer some loss or inconvenience,..the welfare of the great 
majority is the measurement of success. And if 1934 should 
be-a-year-of-general-stagnation-in-busness-throughout--the
crop, the fruit grow.^
ers must not expect that _ their new foimd freedom and
What Other Editors Say
suddenly he wrote the play of the year, and nioney began 
to roll in. He paid his debts with meticulousness, but ac­
companied the payment with a touch of the. insolence of 
success. He took his talent very seriously. He had all the 
ladies of the screen and toe stage to choose from. He had 
a glamorous life. He w ^  a great person according to his 
publicity. Lewis leaves the story -vrith Ora driving in toe 
■ ■ ■ ■ - ---------kr^esigns upon^hinr
or they hate him. He gets under the 
jkinj)fJhe_smugly_intrenched- indi­
vidual, but so also does he get un­
der the skin of the person with ar­
tistic sensibilities. He can be dis­
gustingly offensive. But he can also 
be so powerfully truthful in his de­
lineations that he sweeps you off in 
his own current, no matter how a- 
vprse you are, either sociially, or ar­
tistically, from going wth_Jiim. 
“ “̂ ‘"Work of Art” is overwhelmingly 
clever, as all his books are. It is the 
story _of two brothers, orm who is
apparently-prac|}ical-yet~is atoneart-ar-ereative-drearherjrtoe:
other who is apparently artistic and impractical and is 
essentially an opportunist who carries himself along on 
whatever happens to happen. The first brother, Myron, 
concentrates upon. making himself a ^eat hotel .keeper; 
the second brother is a writer.
and a lazy, -talkative  ̂Jpont-office. fathen -JMyron ,,is -the: 
-mother^^childf=andt::GEai,=the=-writerr^takeajifter—his-fatherr 
Myron works in hotel after hotel through the United 
States of America in many different capacities until he has 
le,ar.ned.everything-there-is-to learn;—Her dreams" as he“"wbfks
of a perfect inn, and in his middle forties he builds in toe 
mountains^of_ New. .England, a,-beautiful. luxury Jiotel. -It 
seems as if he had achieved his dream But the joker , ap- 
pears oh the very night of. its opening, for a gay son of a
verv-TOomiBent-TSublic man chose-̂
gold digging mistress, ana to commit:suicide himself.
company oi a loveiy laay . . _
because he is a playwright and has somethffig to say about 
who goes into the parts of his plays He drives along, plan- 
ning. not the lines of his next success, but how he can chuck
Inauguration of the fifth, iwssibiv 
the final, session of this parliament 
was accomplished -with the usual cere 
monies and, festivities, gold braid and 
new gowns. It is the outstanding event 
of the year for the military, and the 
display of resplendent uniforms and 
decorations was something for the 
League of Nations to ponder over 
In common with the rest of Canada’ 
Ottawa has been enjoying a “real 
old-fashioned -winter” but the tradi 
tional jingle of sleigh bells associ­
ated with parliamentary opeifings of 
former days seems to have passed 
permanently out of the picture Sun­
shine flooding the “Hill” where the 
drives are clear of snow', and rows of
heated-cars.permitting fluffy gowns re­
call only by contrast the sleighs’and 
fur robes of yesteryear. Modern com­
fort, perhaps, but where the glamor?
That the session -will be long and 
stormy, is generally , agreed but the 
guesses are not now concerned so 
much with the date of prorogation as 
whether it will be the last before an 
election. And of course no one knows 
not even the government, as the mat­
ter hinges on so many foreseen and 
unforeseen contingencies. In ordinary 
times, Ottawa, outside the immediate 
political circle, scarcely knows or cares 
what is being done, or by whom, on the 
Hill but the city has been pricked into 
wakefulness by prevailing conditions 
and is displaying more interest this 
year. The citizens are inclined to 
blame the local depression, very evi- 
dent^in .the,-business, section, on the 
Civil Service dismissals and salary 
cuts instituted by the present admin­
istration and perhaps have a vague 
feeling that' an election might restore 
the prosperity of a few
the lady when he hits Hollywood. Myron is left in charge 
of Jiis ^estOT.-hotel, .ahd-.planni33g_how.he.-can_.-w.ork..yritlL 
his son in building up a new business in a motor camp. | 
Lewis has not written -with the emotion which he put 
into “Arm Vickers,” his book of 1933, but he has gusto and 
his characteristic passion for the details of his hero’s pro­
fession. The opeiiing cfiapter, which describes the country 
hotel and the commercial travellers and their poker games 
is virile. It is Lewis at his best, pulling back from t o  own 
memories, scenes from Americaii life in the nineties, and 
fulfilling the old literary truth that it is in the impressions 
of first youth that authors preserve their emotional power 
over re-creation. 'The toabby old hotel and the people who 
come and go live , as -the later big hotels in Myron’s progress
doitoot.qmte-liv£. But thtough_the.-3^Qle_stQfyIiJ#-VTO-lhas;
his"fdhgue"in his cheek, as always. This, he says in every 
book he' writes, is your civilization. The creator gets his 
heart broken and is -luekyi -if- like -MyronHbe-can-manage- 
to keep something surviving. The ideas of Myron in hotel 
ing were incorDQrated_intooteLa£terJiQteLiaJSh.i.Ch-h-e
years ago.
There may have been some foundation 
for charges made by Conservative 
members during the past two years 
that the Liberal party was not-alto--
gethermegr.e.tt.ing-_their.-. freedom. froiTi-
responsibillty since 1930, but Liberal 
successes in provincial and by-elec-
-servedr-but—always-t-he-plttms-weHt-4e-toe-torewd-ealeula
ing-pssociate.or .to. a. corporation which let .him down when 
-it^uited-^them-to^Orar-whobuilt-nothingtout-himself jwho 
had the wit to play to public taste, and took no thought 
about creating taste or ideas, came off -with the financial 
cream at the end. But Lewis did do this, he gave Myron" a 
son who understood his father; and all that Ora h ^  was 
many ladies whp_cfficifiated -wha.t he h ^  to bestow in the 
way of their" tastW.
_____ _ Lewis uses a plain spoken form of -writing. He -writes as
it"his- -people talk. lie tells his story much as the hangers'around
tlons since the end of the last session 
sound like opportunity knocking on 
their door and there is no question 
now of their eagerness for an election. 
If General Depression is really on the 
retreat, as the Prime Minister declared 
in ’Toronto recently, the Liberal party 
does" hot waiir to miss alU.lie'-gloiTTir- 
routing him. On the other hand the 
government naturaliy "wants w'hatever 
credit is due for its policies and yet es­
cape the unpopular position of exceed­
ing the usual four-year term. As a
pend largely on the result of the now 




Lewis tells Myron’s 
•thlnks=that=sucn-istoe~deai tnat -dreamers-always"^et”served. 
Myron goes dowm the hotel scale for a-wliile; then he moves 
put west, and builds into a little western hotel what he has 
managed to save of his dreams.
Ora, the -writer, had been a wastrel for years, borrowing 
from his brother, and everyone else who would come across, 
never holding down any job for any length of time, but
a hotel would teU it. He has, the feelmg of the tavern
the stove, rdltogchis" tobacco frorh one side to the other- of 
his’ mouth, and looking at t o  listeners with one eyebrow 
cocked. He has; no read sophistication, "but he does a sound 
job ou-t of what he sets out to do. It would be a poor story 
teller in t o  estimation who had to fall back on philosophiz­
ing and poetizing about Ufe. Life is just life, and mostly it 
is lived in shirt sleeves.
SPO RTSM EN M U ST  BE  C A U T IO U S  
ESIGNATION of Mayor Prowse from the secretaryship









’ after 7 years of service, calls for recognition from 
the sportsmen of the valuable services he has so freely 
given. He has carried on so effectively and so efficiently 
that there is no general appreciation of the work, its vol­
ume, value, or success.
In an organization of such a nature the responsibilities 
and duties of secretaryship are of even greater Importance 
than is the presidency and this is particularly so when the 
secretary remains constant under a succession of , presidents,
Mayor Prowse has filled the arduous duties with singular 
success. On all major questions he sought and obtained the 
most expert and soundest advice and in the end served the 
best Interests of sportsmanship.
It will be the duty of members of the as.soclatlon to ob 
tain as secretary some really good sjiortsmnn who has at 
heart the Interests of sport In the best .sense. "With any one 
who may accept the post the members must bo kindly and 
tolerant. Ho will have a difficult task. It can bo made oven 
more arduous unless the members are generous.
There are many and intricate problems to bo solvetl, A 
new government Is in office and as yet has had no oppor­
tunity to declare itself on matters of policy affecting fish 
and game, A .section of the agriculturists are restive under 
the liamage which Is caused in some localities ai)d to some 
crops. Claims are ma<lo that the pheasants are doing un­
told damage. Demands arc being made on the government 
that no encouragement be given the maintenance of birds 
which growers of some crops claim to bo serlou.sly inter­
fered with. In other localities all nests ot these game lilrds 
are ruthlc.ssly destroyeil, the owners claiming protection of 
ihelr cro))s make this nece.ssary. The truth or falsity of 
these claims should bo examined into. Where damage Is 
proven it is only fair there should bo some comiicnsatlon 
because the livelihood of i>eoplo must neceasarlly come ahead 
of the wishes of sportsmen.
Tlicn too there is the relationship ot the government to 
the Game Department and personnel. There is every rea­
son for careful attention to the ideas whlcii heads of the 
now government may have. There 1s a groat army ot sports­
men, not all of whom are considerate and carofid and some 
of whom are anything (jlse but. There is vermin to bo de­
stroyed, fish and hmho to be prolented, and a considerable 
revenue to bo Intelligently handlwl so that best results may 
bo achieved
The Vernon association has won a name for straight­
forward dealing. This pi-cclous OAsot must be maintained 
and if possible enhanced. In short, there is greater nccti for 
having efficient, straightforward and tactful men at its head 
than there has been for some time.
With theto matters in mind members should give care­
ful thought to the selection of officers so that hard won 
ground may bo held and worthy objectives attained
' ° NEWSPAPER SERVICE
KAMLOOPS SENTINEL:—Now that we’ve taken care of 
the banks and the buOdings and loan companies and the 
insurance companies and the rmlroads aind the mortg^e 
companies and the farmers—does anyone have any objection 
to tome sort of relief for the newspapers? asks the New 
Glasgow Evening Times. ,
Bad times and good, the newspapers rnust go on just the 
same. The harder the times, the greater value of news. 
The newspapers must be manned. It costs just as much to 
get out the newspaper, despite the fact that advertising has 
dropped.
But no one sheds tears for the press. Newspapers are 
supposed to cry for relief of others, sob for the suffering in 
individual or corporation form, and snarl for justice and 
retribution. Every headache is carried to the newspapers, 
every complaint is given to the press, appeals for the needy, 
pleas for business, charitable and civil organizations, beg­
ging for political reform—all is a part of the newspaper’s 
duty to the public.
But when business falls off, advertising contracts are 
reduced and publishers are struggling for a livelihood, a 
sudden attack of deafness comes over the land.
Does anybody ever stop to think that a town without a 
newspaper these days would be completely off the map?
G i v e  t o  E a c k  I t s  F i t t i n g  P l a c e
G R O W ER S R E T A IN  T H E IR  STR E N G TH  
LAN8 for the marketing of the 1034 fruit crop.i are•'••V. ... ...... ... .
belli” given oonsldcratlon at a sorlofi of meellngii n(lW
in progres.1. 8o far, there in very general aKriMimenl 
with the prlncliilcH of the schemo set forward by the plans 
rximmlttce which labonsl to Htronuously. Before tho end of 
the week, perhaps even now. It can bo said they will bo 
accepted and steps taken towards putting them Into effect 
Following these meetings, and during tho time when the 
next Btepa aro lioing taken, there will Imi opportunity for 
more careful examination which may bring out unexpecteti
In an article on “Roosevelt, Leader of a New Crusade,” 
published in a recent issue of Toronto Saturday Night, G. 
Frank Beer, T.S.N., makes the following observations in 
which he seems to have put into words the thought that is 
in many minds:
“The character of our economic life Is determined by the 
manner in which we treat capital, enterprise and labor. To 
give to each its fitting place and suitable reward is to bring 
into balance the mechanism and the driving power of in­
dustry. Lack of balance causes,structural disorder; the in­
tegration of economic functions becomes impossible. Busi­
ness depression and community impoverishment is the re­
sult.
"A fair profit for capital and an equitable reward for la­
bor are not incompatible. Equity, however, is more than a 
moral measurement, it is the balance wheel of industrial 
activity. Upon an equitable distribution of rewards—a fto  
share to capital, to enterprise and to labor—depends maxi­
mum of available Income. Moral and economic values are 
Intertwined. To discover their true relationship is the duty 
of statesmen. To safeguard this relationship when ascer­
tained Is the duty of legislators. ‘Civilization cannot go 
back; civilization must not stand still. An Integrated pro­
gram, national in scope, Ls one designed to keep for the 
future the genuinely Important values created by modern 
society.’ ”
And what of the third party? -While 
C. C. F. results in actual membership in 
recent eleclions"liave not been specta­
cular the number of votes polled must 
be more ditouieting than the old par­
ties are -willihg to admit, especially 
Temembering~the-catastrophe-of-1921^ 
La fiki n g—i n—cohe.si on-Tr:a.nd=campaign=
THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH
BOWMANVILLE STATESMAN:—Mayor Crowhurst Ls 
unfortunately doing himself, and whatever cause he may 
espouse, a grave injustice by his objection. A suspicious 
publlQ is bound to think something is radically wrong when 
the Mayor wants to keep the facts out of tho newspapers. 
If the Mayor looked squarely at the matter ho would realize 
that tho press Ls the greatest agent for good he has behind 
him in tho Important office he Is privileged to hold. Tlic 
truth, told in plain unvarnished language. Is what the pub­
lic wants and should have. British countries have no use 
for a muzzled ,pre.s8, for in a gaggetl pre.ss they see a graye 
danger to tho Brltl.sh .system of ju.stlce.
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 31, 1924.)
Owing to the mild weather the curling bonsplol is post- 
l>;med for another week.—S. B. Smith, who for several years 
has operated an express and transfer bvislness in this city, 
died at hts home on Wednesday morning.—There IS a great 
Improveipont in lighting noted since tho second generator 
has been p\it into comml.sslon.—Tlio Kalamalka Players aro 




(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 5, 1914.)
Tho Council favors the suggestion of biilUllng two new 
schools this your at a cost of $110,000.—Tho fruit crop this 
year, it is exiKH!t<Hl, will break all records, throughout tho 
North-west.—n. Uickle Ewing is requesting tho DonBnlon 
aovornmont l,o stock Okanagan Lake with rainbow trout.
S. A. Muir wivs lust ’rhursday elected by acclamation to fill 
the vacancy on the Bchool Board created by tho resignation 
of W. II. Rico.
Thirty Years Ago
(I'nim Tho Vernon Now's, Thursday, Febniary 4, 1904.)
At the annual meeting of tho Vernon .Tublleo Hospital 
last wc('k all tho directors were re-elected with G. A. Han 
key as president.—A. Cary has sold his ranch at Swan Lake 
and will move Us hl.s Commonage property,—Tlio oxcollont 
sleighing which wo have enjoyed for tome time is stimulat­
ing trnde,—A. Gibson, of Me<liclno Hat, has taken charge 
of tho grocery department of W. R. Megaw’s store.
Forty Years Ago
(I'roin Tho Vernon News, ThiiriHlny, Febniary 1, 1894.)
Preliminary arrangements aro being made for tho grad­
ing of Barnard Avenijo. Tho officers of the Vernon Curling 
Oluh are Prlco Ellison, President; S. O. Bmlth, Vice-Presi­
dent; an<l E. Drtscoll, Sccrctary-l'reasurer.-At tho silting 
of Uio County Court lost Monday, with Jmlgo Bplnka presid­
ing, tlio docket was beyond doubt tlio largest over known 
in tills necUon.
D a i l y  and W e e k l y  N e - w s p a p e r s  a t  P a r
What is the difference between a modern dally news­
paper and any one of a dozen outstanding weekly newspa- 
l>ers in Canada?
This is a question that is often asked and most of the 
residents in the cities would answer with a contemptuous 
toss of the head. 'Tliey deem tho melroixilltan press to be 
so far ahead of the weekly newspaper, which many of them 
look on as a "weakly," they believe there is no ground for 
comparison. Just because they arc of that opinion is no 
reason for accepting this ns a fact.
On a desk In this office are two anniversary numbers. 
One, The Con.servator, published at Brampton, Ont., and 
tho other The Dally Colonl.st, published at Victoria, B. G.
An examination of them show there is llttlo difference. 
Tlioy aro of course special editions, and though there Is a 
section devoted to tho nows of tho world as gatherccl dally 
by Tho Colonl.st, staff, news, and feature wrltens and now.s 
agencies, fundamentally there Is almost no difference. Tho 
Con.servator also lias featuro.s, general articles ami its regu­
lar now.s section devoted to the weekly haiiponlngs In the 
town ot Bramplon, and tho country adjacent thereto.
The Colonist’s is tho 75111 annlvor.sary iiumbor, roachlng 
back to that Saturday, December 11, 1851), when Amor Do 
Cosmos, a young bearded Nova Scotian, wlioso name was 
originally William Smith, set out to record the day by day 
history of a British nation in tlio making, mid gave to tho 
residents of Victoria tlio first cojiy of Tho British Colonl.st. 
Soventy-fivo years later Tho Dally Colonist was celebrating. 
"From tho jiroud ixisitlon as senior newspaper on tlio Paci­
fic Coast, and oldest publication in Caniuia west of the Great 
Lakes, Tho Colonist looks back wllli pride on its long career 
of service, whlcli started on a smali antiquated hand-prc.ss 
in a leaky hut on Wharf slreet that Saturday in December 
in the (lays of tlio first gold rusli, whlcli changed tho whole 
polltlcid complexion of tho Brltlsli territory west of tho 
Rockle.s. Tho Colonist also, wltli tlio oxiiorlenco gained in 
Uiree-quarters of a century, looks forward with optimism 
to the future, confident Uiat great as have been Uio con- 
Hlruotlvo changes ot tlio past in this country, BrlUsh Co­
lumbia will advance even more rapidly in the next twenty- 
five years.”
In lliat first number Amor Do Cosmos pledged: “Wo in­
tend. with tho help of a generous public, to make Tlio Bri­
tish Colonist an Independent pajier, tho organ of no clique 
or party—a Iriio index ot public opinion. In our national 
policies wo shall over foster that loyally that Is duo tho 
parent government, and determinedly oppose every In- 
lluenco tending to undermhio or subvert tho existing con­
nections between tho colonies and tho mother country," 
The statomont of purpose by A. F, Oanipboll In tho first 
issue of Tho Conservator at Bromiilon, Out,, though much 
more limited in its vision ns is natural for a weekly news- 
paiier puhll.slied close under tlio guns of the Toronto diUllcs,
is nevertheless a worthy one. It Is: “Our promises will be 
few, In number. Our aim will be to publish a first class local 
paper, containing Interesting matter tor nil, and, as far as 
honor and tho public good will allow, nothing offensive to 
anyone.”
Tho Coi-isorvator’s Diamond Jubilee number In comment­
ing on this first statement, declares It to be "the Alpha and 
Omega of .sound journalistic principles,” On tho occasion 
when Sam Chaitors purchased The Con.servator, In August, 
1900, he .somewhat enlarged on this bald statemeiit as fol­
lows: "Our columns will always be ojien to honest and legi­
timate criticism of both general and local que.stlons, and wo 
proi)o.so to join hancl-ln-hnnd with every movement looking 
toward Imiirovement of tho communities wo servo. We shall 
never In either general or local questions, sacrifice principle 
or foster iier.sonal aggmmll.sement at tho cxpen.se of tho 
public Interest."
Tho general aim of The Con.servator and Tho Colonist, 
ns gleaned from their slalemfiiUs, shows tho same steady 
purpose, Tlio difference is in the fields that are served.
In tlio coverage of news and special articles, there is 
llltlo to clioo.se. Tliere is in Tlio Colonist's lullcles a larger 
horizon, wlille one can almost feel' tho hbart-boats In the 
.story of humnn efforts and achievement In Tho Conserva­
tor, One rcaclic.s back 00 years liitq tho restricted area to he 
served under tho shadow of tho Toronto dallies. Tho other 
during tho 75 yoars first mahitahied a premier place and 
now, though somewhat over-shadowed by tho Vancouver 
pallors with tliolr groaler iiopulatlon and resources to draw 
from, worthily maintains Us high and lofty place and pur- 
lK).ses. Tho Colonist, wllli Us now.s services reaching around 
tho world, has kept )iace with tho he.st of thorn, Tho Con­
servator with special corrc.spondent.s throughout tho local 
district, also lulequaloly covers Us field and Is up with tho 
best of the weeklies.
The advertising patroniigo given both papers proves 
thorn to bo alert and vigorous In business methods. Pago lul- 
vortls(,'meiUs are carrlcHl by each and In each Instanco tlio 
advertisers worthily maintain tho best tnulltlons In tho 
territory from which tlu'y seek to draw bu8hics.s.
Mechanically, so far as tho roiwlor can sec, there Is llllle 
to clioo.se betwwm them. Tho iiagos aro of tho sanio general 
size. Tho Oonsorvator maintains tho old tradition of a 13 
cm, 7 column page, wlillo Tho Colonist, like others In tho 
dally field, has slipped In another oolumn which, though 
providing a very few more square Inches of printed surface, 
was adopted by many dallies as a supposedly "palnlass" 
method for raising the lulvorllshig rates. Tyiiographlcally 
and from a pressman's standiiolnt there Is a fair parity.
A fair and Impartial review of tho two papers taken an 
ropresentatlvo of tho two fields loads to the ooncluslon that 
the chief dlffcrenco l.s that tho dally well serves Us largo 
field and tho weekly Is o t iqual ImiKirtanco In Itn own.
[
CORRESPONDENCE
Opportiinlly For Ii’uII Discussion 
Editor, nio Vernon Nows, Sir: 
Whereas tho result of "tho mooting 
Monday was satisfactory In ono sense, 
I am not quite satlsflcd myself. I still 
fool that It was not qulto oloar to tho 
nieelhig lliab tho Oommlltoo Is asking 
ninroly for a declaration from tho 
growers that they aro satisfied with 
tho principles ot the report an far an 
U, goes, and that they authorlzo tho
committee to organize, to draft the 
necessary documents and to present 
tho plan In Its completed form for 
their final ratification and for their 
signatures to tho cpnlrncts.
At tho ihcoUng there was ln.su fflclent 
lime to enter into a full dlacmwlon of 
a Ilian which had token ton days to 
prepare. It was unforlunale that dis­
cussion had to bo cut short and re- 
Btiictml to tho principle Involved, but 
the speakels had to altoiid anotiicr 
meeting and (hero wan no aUermUlve 
but to draw tho meeting to a close.
However, a.s soon as the camiialgn 
iiixm which wo have embarked l.s com­
pleted I shall make a point of calling 
a meeting of growers at Vernon for tho 
express purixise of having full discus­
sion on tho plan, so that growers at 
Vernon shall bo given tho opportunity 
of 'mkklhg any HiiggesUoiis or roconi- 
mondatlona that they may deem nco- 
ossary. They may rest assured that any 
such advice or opinions will bo wol- 
enrned and serious consideration given 
them should the majority In favor au­
thorize tho Committee continuing tho 
effort.
"Vouru tnily,
D, Godfrey Isaacs. 











































funds, and" handicapped by oppor 
4stSr-they-were-still—able to-r^l-up-a-^ 
rather startlmg number of vot .̂ At 
least the - revival of the third group, 
very quiescent of late years, should en­
liven the debates and keep more mem­
bers in their seats between divisions!
The outstanding business of the ses­
sion will concern monetary matters— 
the revision of the Bank Act, estab­
lishment of a central bank, a system of 
Eigricultural credits and po^ibly a mea­
sure of inflation by reducing the gpld 
content of the dollar from 40 to 25 per 
cent. The new Bank Act, with its 170 
clauses, will be contentious, and the 
debate will probably be reminiscent of 
the railway bill of last session. This 
bill will be particularly interesting to 
the farmer group, who will'be much 
better prepared to criticize it than they 
were at the last revision in 1923. In the 
interval a number of the group have 
devoted much time to study and dis­
cussion of the subject, and have listen­
ed to many British experts on banking 
matters. At least two U. P. A, mem­
bers, Mr. Coote, of Mocleod, and Mr. 
Spencer, of Battle River, ore familiar 
with the subject from both the bank­
ers’ and the farmers’ pohit of view, 
and are listened to with mucli interest 
in the House. Agricultural credits and 
a mea.sure of inflation if Introduced, 
.will be very gratifying to this group, 
who have been urging lliesc measures 
tor the last two years. They have also 
advcxiated a central bank but there 
seems t-o bo some doubt whollicr the 
bank as recommended by the Boyal 
coinmls.s|on will Implcmenl the reforms 
desired by Uie westoni farnior.s.
Mr. Rold, Liberal, Now Westniln.ster, 
has, filed a bill on the ronionlllzallon 
of sliver and this will find .some sup- 
IKirt In the House. Hon. H, H, Blcveiis 
declared in favor of tills two yeiir.s ago, 
although ho'was careful to explain that 
ho was speaking only for liliiux'lt and 
in no way ropre.scnUng hl.s colleagues 
in tlio government, Mr, Bloyeii.s re­
cently in what ho declared wii.s an "'en­
tirely noii-pollUcal speech"' .started 
Toronto with a most severe deimncla- 
llon of doparlinenl and chain store 
inctliods of bulldozing inanufacimers 
into selling goixl.s below east, tliercny 
forcing them to jiay sweiil.sliop wage.s, 
and also freezing out the .small sla)l|- 
keepers. Tho heads of tlx! hlit (a-gam- 
zatloiiH have denied tlie cliarges ma 
soiiK.'lhlng niay bo heard of It !■' 'a'* 
House, . , , ,
Probably ono of the liveliest deludes 
of the Hcaslon will Ix) on tlie restora­
tion of titles.
What About SweciislaUes?
Sweepstakes will al.so come up diPdii 
as a free-for-all, that Is, party mem­
bers will bo allowixl to .speak and vate 
according to their jn'lvale views, ma 
only two or three voices were heard in 
sup))ort of them last year. It l.s a 
ous situation when everyone knnus 
sweepstake tickets aro houglH even ny 
the "best people,” and tlie winners are 
publicly announced In the iiapors Ft 
no ono Is willing to sponsor the legal­
ity of tho transaction, ,
Tho government’s announeemeiit o 
a public works program, in an elimt 
to absorb tho unemployed at a living 
wage before another winter will be 
Ivcrsally welcomed, ,,,
In tho meonwhllo a great deal wm 
bo heard In tho House on the I'E'eit'’" 
Ing rollof problems. Tho recent I'edtr- 
al-Provlnclal conference I'vo 'V'as ‘ ' 
most entirely taken up wltli this biip' 
ject and talcs told of conditions la t '® 
West must have been ’iiovlng i')''® , 
when eastern ropresonliaUvcs ’
objection to further federal aid to 
torn provlncxi's Wlicro fi®ccssd>’y' * ,' 
government also proinlsixl 
with any province wishing to hand' 
their relief problems through a com­
mission. Tho whole confcrmico nn 
have been unusually amlciible ijs ovu 
tho now premier of British O o ln ^  
Mr. Pattullo, expressed 
with tho proceedings, 
plans and requests were n.it an 
jirovcd.
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LEIS TREE FRUITS 
IN 1933 R E P O R T  
by  HORTICULTURIST
ARMSTRONG SCHOOL 
M E D I C A L  OFFICER 
MAKES OBJECTION
W. H. Robertson Places Yield 
As 4,366,000 Boxes Apples 
In 1933
Professional Services Rendered 
Free of Charge Prejudice His 
Own Practice
A very material reduction in the vol­
ume of fruit tree production during 
1933 as compared with 1932, is shown 
Ih the report of W. H. Robertson, Pro­
vincial Horticulturist, as presented to 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture. . . ’ ,  ,
The figures quoted are, for apples,
4366.000 boxes in 1933 and 5,192,000 in 
1̂ 2 - for crab apples, 131,000 boxes in 
1933’ and 134,000 in 1932. For pears 
there is an= increase of 1,000 boxes 
shown, being 167,000 boxes in 1933 and
166.000 in 1932.
In stone fruits there was a similar 
decrease. Of plumŝ  and bnmes, 255,-
000 crates were produced in 1933, com­
pared with 363,000 crates in 1932. 
Peaches, in 1933, produced a volume of 
181000 crates and in 1932 there were 
250 000 crates. Apricot shipments were 
78 600 crates in 1933 ais compared with 
168 000 in 1932. Cherries held more 
nem'ly to the volume of the previous 
year, being 193,000 crates in 1933, and 
210,000 crates in 1932.
The processing of light colored cher­
ries. such as Royal Ann, gives promise 
of further extension as a means of 
marketing a product difficult to handle 
as fresh fruit, Mr. Robertson states. 
At Chilliwack during the past year, 
approximately ten tons of such cher­
ries were marketed in this way; and 
with an increased demand, there is no 
reason why a large proportion of the 
Hoyal. Ann crop' of the Fraser, Okan- 
' agan and Kootenay Valleys should not 
be marketed as processed fruitf
Whild there were decreases in the 
acre^es throughout the Province 
planted to lettuce and onions, the-re
port shows increases of 600 acres in 
tomatoes and 80 acres of cantaloupes. 
A decided increase in the acreage 
a.sparagus is-recorded-by-the
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 27.—The 
first meeting of the Armstrong and 
Spallumcheen Consolidated S ch oo l 
Board for this year, held at the City 
Hall on Thiu-sday afternoon, met with 
the same membership as before. Trus­
tee J. H. Wilson was re-elected chair­
man, and the committees were reform­
ed as previously, the city members, the 
Chairman and Trustees Brett and Hol­
lingsworth, making the buildings com­
mittee, and the country members. Trus­
tees Maw, Fowler and, Hollingsworth, 
the transportation committee.
The first business before the Board
wiislJo ,:.intertiew2iDr.i.lShQtt6m - t^
Schools Medical Officer, who came ten­
dering his resignation in that capacity. 
Dr. Shotton, like his. predecessor, 
though appointed, does not receive any 
salary directly from the Board, the ar­
rangement having been that the fees 
of $120 per annum which he takes from 
the city and municipal councils shall 
cover his school work. Dr. Shotton 
said his contention was that he was 
not only doing the whole of the school 
work practically for nothing, but was 
doing, himself out of private patient 
practice at the same time. At present 
children. suffering from injuries, or in 
other ways were brought to his surgery 
by the School Nurse to be examined 
free of charge. If he were not Schools 
Medical Officer they would presumably 
be brought there by their parents. A1-. 
though he was receiving no return for 
his present free work, if ,he were to 
make any mistake he would be just as 
severely criticized for the same as if 
he were being paid for it.
T he. chairman said he was sure- ^ e
T E  CONTRACTS 
LEAD TO WORK 
INLUM BYAR EA
Equipment From Relief Camps 
East of Lumby Moved To  
Vernon— N. Bessette Injured
Usually British sportsmen with “ beaucoup jack” are the only persons who can afford to challenge Gar Wood for 
mpremacy. But here’s J. B. Ardiel, a Windsor, Ont., youth, whose challenge has been forwarded for the 
next race. He’s showing diagram of his engine
FULL COMMISSION 
MUST BE PAID IS 
THE COURT ORDER
to
_Provincial Horticultmdst, being over 
400 acres for 1933 as oompared with
119 acres planted previous to 1931. The 
greatest area planted to asparagus is 
in the Fraser Valley where 186 acres 
are in crop. In the Kelowna District 
of the Okanagan Valley alone there 
are 140 acres, and a further 40 acres
at Vernon. ,  ̂ ^
Planted to peas for the dried pea
Board fully appreciated the position 
taken by Dr. Shotton, and realized that 
this should be a business proposition, 
He-recOgnized that there was a danger
rendered excellent returns to the grow­
ers who should be able to develop a
market with an annual return of be­
tween $75,000 and $100,000.
of this fr^  treatment being abused; 
HeJiuggestM''aJonfetericeTietweem 
two councils and the board to look into 
the matter.
Trustee Brett said that whatever was 
paid for medical service came out of 
the same ratepayers’ Jiockets. The 
question appieared to be to whom it 
.should be charged.
Dr. Shotton said that there was a 
Qt—nt_frep_wnrk that,he did not Ob-
ject to doing, such as examining the 
children for their condition before tak­
ing part in sports.
Trustee Worthin^on considered that 




■parents’ responsibility and not the 
Board’s.
Trust?:e”Fowler-thought“ SUch”Child'
ren should be sent home and tpldTiDt
to return to school without getting cer- 
tfficates of;immunlty“fronr the-Doctor. 
Resignation Deferred 
The chairman promised that action
Myrtle Marsden is just as 
pretty and just as good com­
pany as her friend Jeanette 
Crosby—at least, people who 
know her say so. But some­
how, Jeanette is always being
’invited places'while Myrtle is
left at home.
Myrtle
should be taken to get the matter put 
on a proper basis, and Dr. Shotton de 
ferred his resignation.
M. L. Fairley attended the 
lOard, as the~chairman—ExplaiHedTr̂ v
Solution o f Practical Problem s
A. E. Toombes W ins Judgment 
In Suit For Having Pro­
duced A  Buyer
R. C. Palmqr, M.S.A., Addresses 




County Court last week by Ju^e 
Swanson that will no doubt be of gen­
eral interest, and particularly so to 
members of the Real Estate Exchange.
_In the Spring ̂ f 1933,. Â _ K 'Toombs, 
a local Tear estafA rMeived a
listing .of property in the Lumby dis­
trict, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wewers. He was instrumental in find­
ing a, purchaser, but the latter eventu­
ally; withdrew from the deal, and leas- 
^  the property instead, with an op­
tion to purchase. Mr. Toombs sued for 
earned commission on the lease, and on 
the sale of certain stock and equip-
That the Summerland Experimental 
Station w y  established to apply the 
methods of science to the solution o: 
practical problems encountered by the 
growers, was the statement stress^ by 
R. C. Palmer, MS.A., the superintend- 
.ent_of~the-sfationv_in_the.cQurse.jQf_an. 
lnteresting__address—before. ihe— B,C. 




LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 29.—Both CJ?.B. 
and C.N.R. tie contracts are in, so that 
sub-contracts will now be allotted and 
tie cutting resumed once more.
H. Bulman, Inspector of Imperial 
Oils Ltd., was a business visitor to 
Lumby last week.
All equipment in relief camps east 
of Liunby was moved by truck to Ver­
non recently, so that It does not look 
as though these camps will be opened 
this Spring.
N. Bessette .is recovering from a 
strained back caused through falling 
off a skidway at his mill where a num­
ber of logs from the woods are being 
unloaded.
Mrs. N. Bessette retinmed last week 
end from a visit to her daughter and 
''son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawse, of: 
Penticton.
A very enjoyable social and farewell 
party was held on Saturday evening 
at the- home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hayhurst in honor of Miss Lottie 
Smith, who is leaving at the end of 
the month for her home in Vernon.
During her three years as book-keep­
er at Messrs. Shields & Co., Miss Smith 
has been very popular, as was testified 
by the niunerous gifts. The party broke 
up reluctantly at a late hom after 
games of five hundred and bridge were 
followed by dicing.
On Tuesday the Liunby Anglican 
GuUd held a “bridge and rummy” even­
ing at the home, of Mrs. F. D.- Finlai- 
son, the following being prize vrtnners:
Bridge, ladies’ first, Mrs. D. W. Law; 
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Motorists Are Now Carrying 
Shovels As Standard Equip- 
----------mention" Every ̂ Tripr
tors.
■adieŝ -firstHV&-s- H€rbert-BBt- Deep Seated Urie_Acid Depgslte Are
Dissolved and the Bheomatic Poison 
Starts to Leave the System Within 
Twenty-four Honrs.
Miss Margaret Law won the knitted 
bed jacket made and donated by Mrs. 
H. Harris.
ment, totalling some $55. The com­
mission on the sale of the stock and 
equipment was admitted, but Mr. WC' 
wers felt~thatT30 commission had'been 
earned on the lease, as Mr. Toombs had 
only been instructed to sell.
originally before
As indicative of the interest that has 
been aroused in the station’s activities, 
Mr. Palmer pointed to the fact that 
during the past year the- station staff 
answered over a thousand letters of en­
quiry received from the growers.
Despite frequent publicity, however, 
the work of the station seems not to 
be fully understood or appreciated by 
a considerable number of gn̂ owers, arid 
to cast light upon its activities was the 
evident object of the superintendent’s
The cas3 was triei 




He first directed attention to the re­
sults secured from apple thinning op- 
pratinns. As to how far apart the ap-_
for $45;^when the sale waf-caUed-off; 
Mr. Toombs received $10 for his 
trouble, and Mr. Heggie gave the own­
ers of the property credit for this sum,
Against~thisndecision“ an7rappeal—w_^
-pies shouldH5^fhinned7T;he effectThaT
Heavy thinning has upon annual bear­
ing, and at what stage of growth the 
thinning operations can be performed 
to greatest advantage, the st^ion has
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Jan. 29.—Ap­
parently the government is doing 
nothing to keep the road between Pen­
ticton and Summerland open to motor­
ists. For the past ten day$ it has been 
practically closed, deep ruts, miniature 
ponds and long stretches of mud keep­
ing most motorists off it. Tuesday 
eyerung.jthe st^e,
run, passed four cars and a truck stuck 
in the mud, and all cars attemptihg 
the run carry shovels as standard 
equipment.
For the eighth successive year Suin- 
meriand bird fanciers have covered 
this district, taking the bird census. 
S. A. Liddell, Bert Simpson and Eric 
Tait^id=the=work=tbis=sear.,.zand=foiJy 
two species were seen. Only one day 
is allows the "men for this work, and"
On Saturday evemng ah enjoyable 
hockey match’drew a nuihber of inter 
ested spectators, Lavington Juveniles 
playing 'the Liunby Rinkydinks. The 
score stood at 4-0 in favor of the ju­
veniles. until the last period when 
young John McAllister scored a goal 
for the Rinkydinks.
his invitation, to explain her status as 
pjr.escnt-pupil-of=tha-Jligh School. 
Miss Fairley, recently superintendent 
at the Armstrong Hospital, ^plained
taken to the County Court, and the 
c^e was argued on ’Tuesday, decision 
being reserved until Wednesday mom-- 
ing.
Memhers— — R̂eal—Estate—Ex̂
by experiment successfully sought to 
find answers.
Over 350 trees of ten important com­
mercial varieties have been used in 
these experiments. Equal numbers of 
"trees— —have— r̂eceived-
only birds seen that day are counted.
Summerland packing houses are 
nearing the end of their stocks, the 
Co-operative having only about fifteen 
to twenty cars left. Walters Ltd. have
change. Col.-Fitzmaurice and F. B. heavy, medium, and light thinning.-On
tjfiMJbajuJ=Tqr-^en^ A_..h’p!»rii-y-.-thirmp.d„ttees,-. the.. apples.
was charged on all sales and leases, and 
toann”a case sucn as the one outlmed7
Naturally, poo r  
wonders why. The reason is 
that there is a telephone in 
Jeanette’s home but none in 
Myrtle’s. So it’s much harder 
to get in touch ■with Myrtle.
Nowadays most invitations 
come by telephone. People 
without telephones miss many 
pleasant evenings.
B.C. T E L E P H O N E  CO.
Bad Legs
Varicose Veins —  Ulcers
Make up , your mind today that you 
are going to give your legs a ennneo 
to gel well. No operations nor Injco- 
ilons are necessary, no enforced re.st 
'Tills simple Emerald OH home treat­
ment permits you to go about your 
business ns usual—while it quickly 
heals old sores, reduces swelllnKS, 
stimulates circulation, and mqkcs your 
legs ns good ns new. No waiting for 
relief! You begin to get it IN­
STANTLY,
Just follow the simple direction—you 




W m Ii iIm  pataful part m il ' 
wid> Tana waini tbaa m b In _ 
pliaty a ( MiaanTa aa4
youll fM l b «ltw l
that she was now taking an intensivr 
course of study in preparation for ac­
quiring a degree, and was taking some 
subjects at the High School. The ques­
tion had been raised as to whether she 
should pay a fee, but as no fees had 
been charged in the case of other 
adults who had received instruction 
there, she did not see why she should 
be discriminated against.
In the course of the discussion fol­
lowing, it was pointed out that the 
Board, though it had frequently con­
sidered the question of charging fees 
to over-age or outside pupils, had never 
adopted any regulation, and it would 
be necessary to do so before a fee could 
be charged. In any case, the matter 
could hardly arise in this case, as no­
tice would have to be given of such a 
change, and Miss Fairley’s course of 
tuition would terminate in June. At 
the same time, the view was expressed 
bv some members of the Board that 
’ mlghf be a' gracious act on the part 
the student In this case, in view of 
all the circumstances of the matter, to 
tender some .small fee. No action was
The (Chairman, reixirtlng in regard 
to the alleged high price charged for 
the steai-lne tablets, which are admin­
istered to a considerable number of 
the school children as a preventive for 
goitre, said that there was a good pros­
pect of a considerable reduction being 
effected. The matter ,\vi« allowed to 
stand over.
The chairman made a suggestion 
that in connection with the endeavor 
of the Board to have the School Nurse 
placed within Ih.o scoiie of sup^annu- 
atlon benefits, the Education Depart­
ment should be addre.«ed asking that 
she should be cla-sslfierl as a teacher, 
as she certainly taught health sub­
jects. The secretary was Instructed to 
write accordingly.
Starts Study Club
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, of the B. X„ 
visited Armst,rong on Friday afternoon 
to assist In the Initiation of a study 
circle for the consideration of prc.sent 
day economic conditions In Canada. 
V e  meeting was held at the vos donee 
ol Mrs. Knight Harris. Owing to the 
fact that less than 
notice could bo given of the date, the 
attendance was small, but an interest­
ing time was spent In reading and con­
sidering the opening chapters of O. p. 
H Colo’s work, "The IntelllBent 
Oulde through World 
will ho taken up again at the series 
that will lie lioWAt the residence of Mrs. 11. Knight 
Harris, on Thurwlay afternoon, an 
open fellowshl)) meeting of nien 
of the Armstrong O'l'P  
friends look place on Ilmrselay 
iKxm when an Interesting description 
Mrs, Cyril Bmllh of what 
rim h Ml seen and learnetl during her 
,eceirvl.sll to the Guild headquar ers 
at Itoul nay. Victoria., 'nils 
Is condticled by th(' He\, i, Kowt 
warden of the Canadian ‘ ‘
Health, and a nolabh' work of spti IHial 
healing Is carrUnl on.
to-coHecbr^com 
mission on the consideration in the 
lease, as Mr. Toombs had done. Both 
the owner and purchaser of the pro­
perty were explicit in their statement 
that Mr. Toombs had only been in­
structed to sell, but Mr. Toombs de­
nied this and stated he had received a 
general listing and had warned the 
owner that he would collect commis­
sion, no matter what deal was made 
with the property.
In delivering judgment. Judge Swan­
son quoted the leading decisions on the 
general law of agency, which he stated 
doubtless upheld the real estate' agent’s 
point of view, that having received the 
listing, and produced a buyer, he should 
receive the benefit of any transaction 
made between the owner and the buy 
er. The appeal was accordingly dis­
missed and judgment entered for $55, 
His Honor holding that the $10 pay 
ment had nothing to do with the lease 
transaction and sale of the .stock and 
equipment. C. W. Morrow was Coun 
sel for Mr. Toombs, while Gordon Lind­
say was Counsel for Mr, and Mrs, We­
wers.
have been spaced 9 inches apart; on 
the medium thinned trees, 6 mches 




White-and-Blues Lose By 3-' 
On Flying Frenchmen’s 
Rink Friday Night
OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
Wake up your Liver BUc
Vnur Urn'll K T»Tjr Imiil! onpln, l«it,lt <*''• l»lnly ri\n put ynur (llg<ntlr» niiil rllmliii'a''* 
'injitim (ml ol kllM̂r, by rrlunlnc M> pour out l(» 
unily two iKmnila o( jlrpilil tilln into your liouiw




or clii’wlng gum, or gliggn li« f 
iikivmI your ImiwIi tliny'ra tlirnugli— y”* 
nwl R liviT gtliiuiUnt,
t'lrP r'i I.liil(i I4vit Till* will goon bring li*<k 
111* mmabmii into your llln, Tliw’n piirtly yjto- 
“ bln Halil. Hum, Aak fur thrm by n»«n«, lUJu»f 
MUUMitw. »t  »U  itm isM a  M i
WHEN SAM WAS INAUTICUI-ATE
There m*emn to be a iitniggle Koji’B 
on In Penticton Ixitween one Ham 
Clarke and Reeve Oliver. 
n public meeting, Urn .Vm
audience left while Ihew' two riffi 
wrangled over civic alTalni. Apparently 
Mr. Clarke W hot mvilBfled forJn ft"
cent Issue of The Penticton 
paid advertising rates 
off Ills chest with regard to the Rc«vo, 
Wliat that was may bo ^  “
glance at the concluding ■
"My stenograiiher. being a lady, can­
not tyi>o what I think of him h""
I being a gentleman, cannot think It. 
lie, being neither, will understand what 
I mean."
been packing until a few days ago, 
and their stock on hand is much be- 
low that of last year. The Occidental
Get Rid of That
Cough or Cold
Every ^ruggi^ in this ^ovlnce '-ls ' 
authorized to say to every'rheumatic 
sufferer that a full 85c bottle of Allen- 
ru, the sure conquerer .of rheumatism, 
will swiftly, surely show the way to 
stop the agony, reduce swoUmi Joints 
and do away with even the slightest 
twinge of rheumatic pain and do tt 





For Only a  Few Cents
In  tbese days Whra even pennies' count, it’s 
great to have a remedy .like B U C K L E Y 'S  
M IX T U R E , that banishes coughs and colds so 
. quickly that the cost is only a few cents.
One dose o f  B U C K L E Y ’ S M IX T U R E  
ĝiv«ir̂ UHaitsiak4b!e=-'feU'ef;̂ =T̂ ?ir=tio5€5=vcry=
often knocks out a cough or cold fo r good, 
■ ^ o  m a t t^  h6w~loniBr your c6ugBn6r~col‘d^tiS.»“
bung on, Buckley’ s will stop it— quick/ That’ s 
why people say, " I t  acts like a flash— -a single 
sip proves it.’ * Beware o f  substitutes. Buckley’ s 
is sold everywhere.
?. '„i.'
for years, and really marvelous results 
have been accomplished in the most 
severe cases where the suffering and 
agony was intense and piteous and 
where the patient was helpless.
Mr. James H. Allen, ttie discoverer 
of AUenru, who for many years suf-
■r j ,
fered the torments of acute rheuma­




of all diseases, and he has instructed^ 
druggists to recommend it as above 
in every instance.
'i.l-V
4s Just about fi.nlshed-Toi^4he-yeaai-be—
-Wealthies—and—Gravensteins-and—the
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
LUMBY, B, C„ Jan, 29.—Lumby hoc 
key fans enjoyed two league games lost 
week. On Wcdne.sday tho boys from 
Armstrong came in and made the 
Lumby team sit pretty close op the cle 
fcnslvo throughout three iieriods of 
l>lay, no goals being .scored on cither 
side until over-time play, when Blnnle 
of Lumby .scored two fast shots from 
centre Ice, and Armstrong likewise 
scored two goals, through Wood and 
Aslln, evening the score to a lie at 2-2 
W. Slgalet was refert'c.
The teams:
Armstrong; Goal, Jamlcfion; defense, 
Aslln, Hoover; forwards, Mills, Rigby, 
Oakland, Lancaster, Wooris, Mills, 
Lumby; Goal, Lowery; dofemso, Oen- 
ler, Blnnle; forwards, Qucsnel, Dcs- 
scllo, Wagner, Ohrlstlen, Morris, Law, 
Martin.
Owing to' the visit to Vernon on Sat­
urday of the Calgary C.P.R. Ogdon 
Shop team, the nwtlar league giuno 
sclicduletl between Himby and Vernon 
for that night In Vernon was played 
here on r’rlday evening Instearl. Tho 
Ice wa.s In line condition, and from the 
face-off Lumby made a stciuiy assault 
on the Vernon net. 'rhere was no score 
In the first period, but the second per­
iod saw Wagner and Daw, of Lumby, 
each register a goal hi lino stylo; Wag­
ner al.so reiicatlng his iMTfonimnqe In 
the third )>erl<Ki, and the contest clos­
ing with tho score 3-0 In favor of Lum- 
hy.
Goal Summary
1st iwrltMl: No score.
Penalties: Ilcxlgson. Blnnle.
and period: Lumby, Wagner, 1:10; 
Lumby, Law, 3:30,
Penalties: O. Sparrow.
3rd period: Lumby, Wagner, 7:45.
Penalties: Marlin, Murray, Wagner, 
The Tfium
Vernon: Ooal, Edwards; defense, 
Gray, R, Sparrow; forwards, L, Norris, 
a, Sparrow, Murray, Dean, Olaughton, 
lIodRson,
Lumby: Ooal, Lowery; defenoo,
Oonler, Marlin, Blnnle; forwards, Bes 
settc, Chrlsltcn, Law, Morris, Wagner 
and Quesnel,
W, Limgstoff was referee,
inches apart. The costs of heavy, med­
ium and light thinning have been as­
certained, and a record has been kept 
of the number of fruits removed from 
each tree. At harvest time the cost of 
picking has been determined and the 
crop from each tree has been graded 
for both size and color. The value of 
the fruit produced has been calculated 
from the. actual returns received for 
the quantities of each, size and grade 
produced by each tree.
Repeated Experiments 
These experiments have been re­
peated consistently on the same trees 
year after year with the result that 
data are now available regarding the' 
cumulative effects of heavy, medium, 
and light thinning practised over a 
period of thirteen years. The detailed 
results of these experiments have been 
Incorporated in a comprehensive bulle­
tin which should soon be available in 
printed form. '
Light thinning, it has been found, 
gives the greatest net profit, Mr. Palm­
er said. The more important findings 
Os a result of the experiments he sum­
marized as follows:
Cost of Thinning
The cost of heavy thinning was ap­
proximately twice the cost of light 
thinning. Part of this Increased cost 
was due to the fact that heavy thin­
ning practised, over a ixirlod of years 
cau.sed the trees to set many more ap- 
ple.s per trees than was the case with 
lightly thinned trees, and it was nec­
essary to remove these surplus apples 
at thinning time.
Contrary to w'hat might have been 
exjxrited, there was little difference in 
the co.st of picking heavily, medium 
and lightly thinned trehs.
Heavy thinning has increa.scd the 
size and improved tho color of tho fruit, 
but when costs of thinning and pick­
ing are taken Into account, light thin­
ning has resulted In greatest net re­
turns except In tho case of Delicious,
Heavy thinning has promoted annual 
bearing, but over a jxjrlod of yeiu-s, bi­
ennial bearing trees have prmluced Just 
as much fruit as trees which bore a 
croi> every year
Early varieties such as Yellow Trans 
parent and Duchess were thinned to 
best advantage when they were about 
on Inch In dhuneler. At this stage, the 
thinnings could bo be readily removed 
and tho maximum effect on size of the 
remaining fruits was .secured 
Thill Nowlown Early 
Early thinning was found advisable 
with Newtown on account of tho fact 
that the short stems characteristic of 
this variety make the fruit difficult to 
remove after it has reached a size of 
1',‘j Inches In diameter. Varieties such 
as McIntosh, Delicious and ~Uome 
Beauty were thinned to udvfuitiigo 
when the fruits hiul a diameter of be­
tween 1 Inch and Hi Inches,
Size of fnitt was found le Ix̂  deter­
mined largely by leaf ai-ca per apple.
Given an adequate water siqiply and 
favorable cultural conditions, most 
varieties of aiqiles can be expwtiHl to 
resixmd profitably to 3-lncli thinning. 
Wltli the Di'llclous variety, however, 
heavier thinning may be Jimtlllcd ow­
ing to the comimratlvely small leaf 
area fx?r unit of bearing surface and 
the comixiratlvely high iirlces nxielved 
for large, highly colortxl fnilt of this 
variety,
Tlie actual thinning oix'ratlon should 
bo. performed nt the lime when tho 
BuriiUm fruits can be economically re 
movcxi with a minimum loss of fexxi 
reserves to the tree. Yellow Transpar­
ent, Duchess and Newtown should bo 
thinned early it) tho soasoti whereas 
thinning of McInUxili and Dt̂ llclmis 
may well be delayed until after tho 
Juno drop,
Another long time project In progress
Co-operative is making a payment to 
the growers this •week on these vari­
eties.
Church Officers Named
The annual meeting of Summerland 
Baptist Church was held recently, when 
officers for the coming year were el­
ected, and the finances of the church 
discussed. The past year had been a 
very successful one for the church, 
over $2,300 being raised, of which $650 
was sent to mission work. The pastor, 
the Rev. John Scott, holds high hopes 
for a bright year in 1934.
D E E P  CR EEK  FA R M E R S ’ 
IN S T IT U T E  M E M ’ BERS  
H O L D  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G ]
DEEP CREEK, B. C., Jan. 29.—At 
the annual meeting of the Deep Creek 
Farmers’ Institute held in the Deep 
Creek Hall recently, T. A. Sharpe, John 
Gilick, A. E. Johnston, A. W. Robbie | 
and W. B. Hilliard were elected direc­
tors, who in turn chose T. A. Sharpe, 
President: *A. E. Johnston, Vice-Presi­
dent; and W. B. Hilliard, Secretary- 
Ti-easurer. Very encouraging reports 
of the jjast year’s work were received. 
Purchasing of equipment in the nature | 
of dehornei-s and milk-fever outfit for | 
the use of the members, is contem­
plated in the near future by the Insti­
tute.
R, Coldlcotl and T. Malpass are haul­
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at tho Summerland station, continued 
Mr. Palmer, Is a study of fruit tree 
rootstocks.
Rootstocks have an Imjxirtant In­
fluence on the behavior of fruit trees 
worked on them. Evidence In support 
of this statement was secured In one 
of tho Experimental Station orchards 
after the severe winter of 1924. In the 
following Spring, a number of trees In 
a four-acre apple orchard failed to 
leaf out projxirly. Invesllgalloas re­
vealed that these winter-injured trees 
had been secured from commercial 
nurseries using .seedllng.s of unknown 
parentage as rootstocks, Uninjured 
trees growing in the same orchard 
wore found to liavo been propagatod 
on selected .seedlings of hardy parent­
age raised at Ottawa. This experience 
.suggested that the solution to many 
so-called "iihyslologlcal’’ troubles which 
are apparently associated with a dis­
eased or lnjure<l condition of the roots, 
might be revealed by a comisrehenslvo 
Investigation of fruit tree rootstocks. 
The Introduction of such now  
lieaches as tho Rochester, Vedette, 
Valiant, and Veteran varieties have< 
brought results of Immediate value to 
.some of the growers, the six;aker 
polnltxl out.
Oulstonillng Bucertwt 
The fruit ))ro<luctH laboratory at the 
Summerland Station, moreover, has 
had one oulstandlng practical success 
In the develoinnent of the cherry pro­
cessing Industry, which this year re­
lieved the fresh market of 176 tons of 
Royal Anns, The pitting and other la- 
Ixir connect LMl with this Industry pro­
vided a \)ayrall of ton thousand dol- 
hir.s. Twelve thousand dollars was paid 
to the growers for fruit, and four thou­
sand for barrels. Tho laboratory’s de­
vised home-made sulphurous acid gen­
erator cut the cost of producing the 
liroduel In half,
There has been great need for In­
formation as to the quantity of water 
necessary to jiroduco cantalouiws of 
the Ixsit gi'B<le. During tho past year 
a comprehensive cantaloupe irrigation 
exixM lment has been oonducUid. ’To tho 
surprise of many growens, more satis 
factory rraulta wore secured from the 
use of Q and 0 acre Inches of water 
during the season than from the use
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of larger quantities. It is evident Jhat 
cantaloupe growers will secure most 
satisfactory results by using compara­
tively small amounts of irrigation 
water.
Tlie JundscaiK) section of tho station 
also serves a very useful purpose, Mr. 
IhUmer remarked in concluding. Ad­
vice os regards tho most satisfactory 
plant matorlaLs la always freely given, 
Ho pointed out that ho hiul touched 
only on a few of tho activities of tho 
government's farm, iw sections dealing 
wlUi dairy cattle, swine, poultry, bees, 
forage crojxi, and tobacco are also 
maintained.
Notary Pnbllo and Iiuraraaoe 
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CAHADIAN
COOKING SCHOOL
A complete Cookery Arts Course in 12 Lessons 
dealing with all the Fundamentals of this Important 
Subject. Thoroughly practical to the beginner as 
well as to the experienced Cook who is interested 
in the newer, better, more economical methods.
Prepared by - -
■ L e s s o t i  N o f  3
Graham or Whole Wheat flours may 
be used.
Soda Biscuits—Same as Sour Milk 
Biscuita
Scones—^Uslng either biscuit method, 
add 2 or 3 tablespoons sugar to dry in­
gredients, and replace about 2, table- 
spoons-mllk-with"l-beaten-eggr adding 
milk to egg and using as liquid. A rich­
er dough makes delicious Scones—you 
cam use up to 1/3 cup shortening in 
standard flour dough or add up to 3 
tablespoons hard cold shortening to 
prepared'floiur dough before mixing 
\dth liquid.
Currant or Raisin Scones—Add %  to
1 cup washed and dried currants or 
sultana raisins to Scone Mixture— 
either the light Foundation Dough or 
the Richer Dough, just mentioned a- 
bove.
Sour Milk Scones—Using standard 
flour method only, substitute sour milk 
or buttermilk for sweet milk, mix the 
egg with it, reduce baking powder to
2 2/3 ; teaspoonfuls and add 1/3 tea­
spoon soda, to dry ingredients. These 
scones may have extra richness and 
fruit ad^ed as just described.
Quick Brioche
Roll either plain flour or biscuit flour 
dough to 1/6 inch - thickness, keeping 
shape as nearly rectangular as pos­
sible. Spread with melted butter, 
sprinkle lightly with brown sugar and 
cinnamon. Roll up like jelly rolL Slice 
down • Vi inch thick, pjace cut-side 
down on a greased baking sheet. 
Sprinkle with cocoanut, bake as usual.
To Glaze Biscuits
1. Brush top with milk, before bak­
ing.
2. Brush with beaten egg diluted 
with milk or water, before baking.
' SHORTCAKE
As soon as you can make good bis­
cuits, you can make woiylerful short 
cake. Real old-fashioned' biscuit-type 
shortcake is jqst made with rich bis­
cuit dough:
Just as in making biscuits, there are 
two ways of making shortcake.
--------——Standard—Shortcake----------
■ There are "two kinds of dough—just
■ as" thererare“two“kinds“Of-batter.“ Soft 
Doughs Tise three cups of flour to 1 
cup of liquid, generally speaking. (For 
example—tea biscuits and bread.)
Stiff Doughs use about 4 cups'flour 
to 1 cup of liquid. (For example^ 
cookies and pastry.)
Biscuit dough, and all the things we 
make with mixtures like it, belorig to 
the Soft Doughs.
I  am going to teach two ways of 
making biscuit dough in this lesson— 
and a number of ways to vary them.
1. Usihg flour, salt, baking powder or 
substitUteraibrtening ahd^liquid. 
-2,^Using-ar-prepared-biseuit-flGiu:—to-
Tnemberr it is " better “not to~knead at 
all“than'too"muchr
which we Only add liquid.
Standard Flour Method
Biscuit dough is mixed by a method 
entirely-diflerent -from-that-we use for 
battersr
1. Sift flour once, - measure it, mix 
other dry ingredients, with it, and sift 
into bowL ,
2; Measure hard cold shortening, and 
cut it into dry ingredients with a knife,
■_______or-a
wire pastry wender use a qiuck, snort, 
chopping_motion until alLthe fat_is. iiL 
small Jparticles.
6. Pat dough with palms of hands or 
roll with covered rolling pin to requir­
ed thickness.
7. Shape with cutters dipped in flour, 
or cut in squares with a floured knife.
8. Do not re-roll left-over dough- 
just gather it together without lifting 
from board, and stamp out rest, of bis­
cuits.
Short-cut— Înstead of 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
8, make doUgh just a little softer—add 
milk until dough is soft enough to drop 
from spoon. Drop by teaspoonfuls (or 
a little bigger when de^ed) on well- 
greased-pan. We call these .Drop Bis­
cuits.
' 9- Bake in a hot oVen^45Q°
And keep these things'm mind':




Foundation Recipe, Using Flour 
2 cups flour 
Vi teaspoon salt.
4 teaspoons baking powder 
2 tablespoons or more shortening
Or you may rub the fat into the dry 
ingredients with chilled finger tips^but 
this does not make such light biscuits 
because of the warmth from the fin­
gers.
3. Add liquid—^milk or water is used, 
or sour milk or buttermilk (with which 
baking soda is used to replace some of 
the baking powder); an egg may be 
part of the liquid for fancy tea biscuits, 
etc., but is not used in plain biscuits.
Sprinkle the liquid all over the sur­
face of the floiu:, mixing in quickly and 
lightly with a knife or fork; work 
dough as little as possible— t̂oo much 
mixing makes biscuits tough, because 
it develops the gluten in the flour. Add 
enough liquid to make a dough which 
is only stiff enough to handle, as a soft 
dough makes light, tender biscuits.
4. Turn out dough oh slightly floured 
board or canvas and toss it to coat 
lightly with flour.
5. Knead dough with 3 or 4 light, 
easy, kneading motions—very little, re-
less).
Mix and bake exactly as I  Have de­
scribed.
Prepared Biscuit Flpur Method
add all at once, to prepared biscuit 
flour,““'mlxing=ln“-'quickiy“and“ lightly 
with knife, for just 30 seconds.
3. Scrape out dough on floured board 
or canvas or paper, and knead lightly 
with finger tips for 10 seconds:
4. Pat or roll out to desired thickness 
and shape with cutter or knife.
Short-cut— Înstead of kneading, roll­
ing and cutting dough, as in 3 and 4, 
make it softer by using 2 tablespoons 
more hquid, and drop from spoon on 
greased pan.
5. Bake in a very hot oven—hotter 
than for biscuit dough we make with 
plain flour; 475° F. to 500° F. makes 
best white biscuits, and 475° F. is ideal 
for whole wheat biscuits.
------Many Kinds of BLsenits
Once you have learned to make ex­
cellent plain biscuits, using either the 
standard flour method or the prepared 
flourTnethOdrthereTsTiO"''end'tO""the 
kinds of fancy biscuits., you can make. 
Here are some examples:
2 cups flour 
% teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
2 tablespoons sugar 
 ̂1/3 . cuRlhard . cold ̂ shortening
STRONG CAST FOR 
“GIRL MISSING”
Seldom is a melodramatic mystery 
thrlller-fortifled-with -so strong - and - so 
well balanced a cast as was chosen to 
enact the leading roles in the Warner 
Bros, production, “Girl Missing,” which 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Tues­
day, February 6.
Five of the players have played 
stellar or leading roles either on the 
screen or stage, or both, and others in 
the. cast are almost equally well known. 
Ben Lyon has the leading role while 
the three who lie in wait to entrap him 
are Glenda Farrell, Mary Brian and 
Peggy Shannon.
Lyle Talbot has the heavy role and 
Guy Kibbee, the veteran actor also is 
a member of the cast.
C.C.F. G R O U P  A C T IV E
IN  L A V IN G T O N  A R E A
LAVINGTON, B.C., Feb. 1.—Thla 
evening, Thursday, a Co-operatlvi 
Commonwealth Federation study group 
mefetlng-will-be”held*'at"the~home“of 
Mr. arid Mrsi H. Yendell, and on
•Thursday evening of next week Poh 
ruary 8, the group virlll meet at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. g . Moom 
who reside near the Springfield Ranch 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brett heldTverv 
enjoyable party at their house on Sat 
urday evening, where they entertains
■people-h-om-Vernon-anhX61dstreamn='well as Lavington. cam, as
C
Si
T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  W H IS T  
D R IV E  A ID S  D ISTR ESSE D  
F A M IL Y : F A IR  SU M  M A D E
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 27.— 
A whist drive was held by the com­
munity and the Junior Red Cross last 
Saturday evening. Just to show good 
feeUngs towards those neighbors who 
lost their home through fire recently. 
A fair sum in cash and a shower of 
household necesrities were presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Patrick, who very 
feelingly, tendered their thanks to all 
their neighbors.
Harvey Worth and George Bailey 
snow-plowed the roads on Monday and 
Tuesday, leaving them in good condi­
tion until the heavy falls of snow on 
Wednesday and Thursday mounted an­
other 10 or 12 inches of light feathery 
snow all over the landscope.
few drops of lemon squeezed over them, 
or other fruit. Sprinkle raw fruit with 
a httle Siigar -^ d - dust ■ lightly - with- 
spice you like best—cinnamon, nutmeg, 
or mixed pudding spices.
Dampen the edge of the piepe of
2/3 cup milk
1 egg (optional)
Mix shortcake dough by exactly the 
same-rules !  gave you at the beginning 
of this lesson for biscuit dough made 
with ordinary flour.
Divide dough in half for large short­
cake. Roll out to % inch thickness, 
arid pat into shape to fit pan.
Spread first piece of dough with soft­
ened butter, place secorid piece on it.
For individual cakes, roll out dough, 
shape with large biscuit cutter, and 
put together in pairs with butter be­
tween.
Bake the rich shortcake mixture with 
a httle less-heat-than-plain-biscuil 
425° f7 This is still a hot oven.
------------Biscnit“Flouir"Method— ■
Drop. Biscuits— T̂he quickest kind as 
described in Foundation Recip%s for 
both biscuit methods. Make the Foun-
For the richer dough that most peo­
ple expect in shortcake, just chop finely 
or—4—tablespoonfiils_.of _hard .£01(1 
shortening (butter or any unflavored 
pure white fat) into prepared biscuit 
flour before adding...hquid
It is now possible for the child of 6 
or for the woman who has never been 
able to make good biscuits, to turn out 
beautifully light and fluffy biscuits in 
2 minutes—and to know that every 
time they will be perfectly successful.
This quick way of making either 
white or whole wheat biscuits, calls for 
the use of one of the new prepared 
biscuit flours, which you buy in an ex­
ceptionally well-sealed package con­
taining the finest flour, the salt, the 
baking powder and the shortening. 
They are all carefully measured and 
mixed.
1. Measure' prepared biscuit flour 
straight from the package in amounts 
directed; (do not sift because of the 
fat In it, which makes it gather, in 
little clumps).
2. Measure prescribed liquid, using 





I  OUT OF 3
r  1
dom estie  e le c t r ic  
re fr ige ra to rs  is a
O -E  R o / r l g e r a t o r  wit) 
f a m o u a  M o n i t o r  T o p
E L E C T R I C
C o m e  i n  a n d i e i u s h / iom v  
y o u  t h e  r e a n o n n
1 out of 3 liouien, wlilch hnvo 
electric rofrlgcrntion, know n Gcii- 
ernl Electric Refrigerator In the 
finest Invcatineiit they over innile. 
They know Uh troiil>I(>frce,exiie^iH<>- 
free service and the many food  
savings It has liroiight.
New G -E  J u n i o r .  Out 
a ta n d ln g  v a lu e  in  t/i 
low -pr iced  f ie ld .
Tlicre^s a size to fit your needs—  
•  price and payment plon to fit your
pnrse.
M A D E I N  C A N A D A
Shape the dough in one large cake— 
two pieces with soft butter between so 
as to spht easily—or in individual large
W est Canadian Hydro Electric Corp.
Limited ^
Division of
CANADIAN rVBLlO BERVICR CORPORATION LIMITED
Vernon, B.C.
to make dough soft enough to drop by 
teaspoonful-(ordarger)-on-greased-pan. 
Bake same as rolled biscuits.
Rich and Sweetened Biscuits—(a) 
Using standard flour method, add 2 to 
4 tablespoons sugar to dry ingredients 
and increase shortening to 4 table­
spoons; if you want to add, egg, use 1 
beaten egg -as part of the hquid, and 
about 2 tablespoonfuls less milk.
(b) Using prepared flour method, 
add 2. to 4 tablespoons sugar to 2 cups 
prepared biscuit flour; if you want.to 
add egg, use beaten egg as part of the 
hquid and about 2 tablespoonfuls less 
.milk or water.
Richer Dough— (a) Using standard 
flour method, increase fat to 4 table- 
spoonfuls.
(b) Using prepared flour method, 
chop 2 tablespoons hard cold shorten­
ing (butter, lard, or any solid neutral- 
flavored white commercial shortening) 
Into prepared flour before adding U' 
quid.
Lemon or Orange Sweethearts— 
Grate a little rind into some lemon or 
orange juice to steep while you make 
biscuit dough. Have ready some small 
diced Sugar—the tea-cube size; or 
break large lumps of sugar in four 
pieces. Using either method, make 
Foundation Dough or Richer Dough, 
or "Richer and Sweetened Dough." 
Shape small biscuits,
When biscuits we ready, dip a small 
lump of sugar for a moment in fruit 
juice, and press it, point down, into 
centre of biscuit. Bake os usual. The 
biscuit will puff up around and over 
the sugw during baking.
Cheese Biscuits—Add 2/3 cup gi’ated 
cheese to dry Ingredients in Founda­
tion RccIim), using cither method; and 
for very quick apd oa.sy results, just 
make the Drop Blscult.s, instead of 
rolling and cutting dough.
Date Fuekets—Using either method, 
make Richer Dough, unsweetened. Roll 
out to Vi Inch thlclcne.ss apd shaijo with 
largo cutter. Put a spoonful of date or 
other fruit filling (see Lesson 10) on 
each piece of dough, keeping it to one 
side, and fold the other half of the 
dough over to oncl(xso It; moisten edges 
of dough and pinch together, like a 
turn-over tnrt. A soft pitted date, 
rolled In fruit sugar, may bo used In- 
stoiKl of cooked fllllng, 
liiittcrseoteh Bt.soiilt.s—Using either 
methoel, make Foundation Richer 
Dough and roll out to >i Inch thick­
ness, keeping shailo lus square ns j)03- 
slble. '
Spread with 1/3 cup butter and 2/3 
cup brown sugar, that hiwa been well 
creamcHl logoUicr; add a lllllo spice if 
you like. Roll up dough like a Jolly 
roll, then cut In .slices about % Inch 
thick; place cut-side down, and bako 
In a greased pan. Tiny mullln tins are 
kloivl for these biscuits, a.s they save 
the sugar mixture from running out, 
Maple sugar, Ilnely shaved. Instead of 
brown sugar, gives an unusual flavor,
Fruit riu-Wh«'els—Using either met­
hod, roll out sheet of dough its for 
Ilullorscolch niscults. Spreiul with 
creamed butter and sugar, then with 
a mixture of llnely-ohoppixl raisins 
and candlixi citron and orange peel; 
or with curvanls and ik;o1; or sultana 
raisins and a small amount of shred­
ded, candled ginger; or equal parts 
currants and sugar, with Vii toitsiK)on 
cinnamon; or thick iiasto of stowed, 
sweetonixl dried ain'lcots wltli few drops 
almond flavoring, or heUer still, a few 
Ilnely slmxlded idmonds, U«) alxxit 
1/3 cup combined fllllng, Roll ui), slice 
and bake same as nutierscotch Dls- 
oults.
Hour Milk Hlsealts—Using standard 
flour method only, suhstlliiU) sour milk 
or buttermilk for sweet milk, using only 
2 3/3 teaspoons baking rwwdor and 
with It 1/3 loasiHxm baking soda, 
Onish lumps from srxla and sift It and 
the baking jHiwdor with the flour. Will 
make plain or richer doughs and can 
bo used In all the same ways. Wlrlte,
Like all other prepared biscuit floiu: 
riiixfures, shortcake"inade"^with thls"̂ ln̂
There^s No Need 
to
For either Cooking or Table Use
VernonCreameryButter
has no equal/More and more particular people all over Canada
are demanding this prize-winning health builder. Vernon Creamery 































Are mostly solved when you have the proper equipment. § 
See us now for a good buy in a E
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dough and fold it over to enciqse tne 
fruit completely. /
Dumplings Steamed or ^aked 
Place the dumplings in the steamer 
and cook over rapidly boiling water 
long-enough—to-cook—the dough-and 
make the fruit tender. Serve with a 
hot pudding sauce, flavored with lemon 
—or a butterscotch or syrup sauce, or 
a custard sauce.
These swne dumphngs may be baked 
plain, or with a sugar-and-water syrup 
(V̂  cup sugOTj, V4 cup boiling water, 
some grated lemon rind), poured over 
them and used to baste them often 
while baking.
These are just a few of the things 
you cari do with biscuit dough. You 
will find; more; suggestions _ when^you 
reach Lesson 12 on Desserts, and you 
will think up many more after study­
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“ — B U IL D E R S ' 
Store Phone 35
feel that the serving of hot biscuits (or 
any-of—their-infimte-and-interesting
variations) need be a bmden. Not only 
have we first-aid in the form of ex­
cellent methods and materials, but we
also'have'the convSmerice ofhemg able 
to prepare our biscuit dough some 
hours ahead and storing it, covered, in









time. Left-over biscuits may be served 
as fresh-baked by putting them in a 
ianeF:bag?£losin(Pitriarefnllvra3Bfd^ la£=
gredient requires more heat than the 
corresponding mixture with ordinary 
flour ; use a temperature of 450° to 475° 
F.—just a little lower heat than we give 
to biscuits made with prepared biscuit 
flour, because of the added richness.
Don’t keep shortcakes for strawberry 
time—have them every month in the 
year! Besides fresh strawberri^, rasp­
berries, peaiches and so forth, we can 
use many of the caimed fniits for 
shortcake. Canned peaches and apri-: 
cots, flavorful canned pears too, make 
excellent shortcake. The cooked fllllng 
made with dates and other dry fruits 
(see Lesson 10) will also make a deli­
cious shortcake. So also will stewed 
dried fruits such as peaches and apri­
cots.
Make shortcakes for your meat or 
fish course, too. Put diced cold cooked 
meat or fowl or flaked cooked ojr can­
ned fish, into a good cream sauce of 
medium thickness,’ such as you learned 
in Lesson 1, (using 1 cup solid to 1 
cup, sauce), and serve between the lay­
ers and over the top of very hot short­
cake-biscuits.
Cream (either the rich pouring kind 
or whipped creani) can be served with 
the dessert shortcake; or you can use 
evaporated milk, plain or whilpped. 
Sometimes you may like a little almond 
flavoring extract in your cream or milk. 
You can also .serve with your sweet 
shortcakes a hot pudding sauce flavor­
ed with lemon, orange, vanilla, etc.
ing in a hot oven, 450° F., until warmed 
through.- (This, too, may be-done-with- 
the bread rolls). Tea biscuits are also 
deheious split and toasted.
Just how far these-biscuit-doughs’" 
will go in helping you to concoct in­
teresting, even distinguished, httle 
dishes, will be delightfully shown in 
Planning the Party.
LESS THAN Ijf WORTH for a big three- 
layer cake! That’s all it costs when you use Magic 
=:®aking^owdm:?=^iia=you=^ec=a=fine=qi^
never varies—absolute purity and deperidabili^. 
No wonder Canada’s most prominent cookery ex­
perts say it doesn’t pay to take chances with doubt­
ful-baking powderi—Bake withMagic andhesure!
m a d e  .‘‘c o n t a in s  n o  a l u m .’* This statement on every 
IN  tin is your guarantee that Magic Baking Powder is 
CAN AD A  free from alum or any harmfui ingredient. ^
. Dumplings
There are two kinds of dumplings— 
those wo steam and those we bake.
Both steamed and baked dumplings 
may bo mode with ordinary drop-bls- 
cult dough, following either the stand­
ard method or the prepared flour met­
hod.
Dumplings to servo with a meat stew, 
stQwed chicken, etc,, can bo cooked In 
the steamer over rapidly belling water 
(the steamer must have a tight fitting 
cover); or the dumplings can bo placed 
right In the stow ix)t so that they wUi 
rest on the solid meat and vegetables 
and c6ok In the steam of the stow; in 
this way, they absorb the delicious 
flavor from Iho cooking Itself. Tlio 
cover must lit closely on the stew iwt.
Give dumplings 16 minutes to oook 
without raising the cover from steamer 
or stow pot; raising It would bo like 
holding your oven door open when a 
cake Is rising—It would chill the mix­
ture, so that It would fall and bo heavy. 
Trust your dumplings when you give 
them plenty of steam; they will bo all 
right,
Htamlani Diimpllngn
Make exactly the same dough that 
you make for the drop typo of Founda­
tion niscults, using the standard flour 
metlKXI, but u.so only 2 tea-spoons fat 
for dumplings, Instoail of the 2 table­
spoons fat used In the biscuits.
Mix the dough quickly and drop In 
lileces about the size of a small biscuit 
over your stew or Into your stcamor. 
Cover clo,sely and cook 15 to 20 min­
utes,
lUseiill Flour Dumplings
2 cups preiiarcd biscuit flour 
Tm cup milk, or 'll cup water 
atlr all the liquid at once quickly apd 
llghUy Into prepared flour, and drop 
.Miiall dumplings over surface of stew 
or Into steamer. Cover closely and cook 
without illstiirblng 16 or 20 minutes.
Dessert Dumplings 
A|)i)le dumphngs ' ami other fruits 
c(H)kod the same way, make excellent 
fle(«erts,
Make shortcake dough either by the 
standard flour method or by the biscuit 
flour mcthoil.
Roll either dough out In a sheet % 
inch thick.
Out In squares big enough to enclose 
a pared or cored apple; for smaller 
dumplings, use pint of an apple or a 
canniHl half peach or pear, canned ap­
ricots, pitted and sugared dates with a
FOR HOMEMAKERS WHO W ANT TO BE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
M / \ R K E T iN G  and 
M E A L  PL''M\iNIMG
3 Fascinating Books Full o f
T H E  N E W E S T  I D E A S
on Entertaining, Cake Making, Marketing 
and M eal Planning
ALL 3 FOR ONLY 25<
Supplementary to the Ig-Lesaon 
Course in the Canadian Cooking 
School appearing each week in our col­
umns, The Vernon News, also brings 
you these three marvelous new books, 
which every woman will find indis­
pensable, A ll three arc written by 
Anna Lee Scott.
PLANNING THE PARTV— ■Where Is the
womiin who is not esger io know rtio newest 
tnlngs reliiting to every entertninment occasion 
— what to do and how lo do It —what to servo 
and how to prepare U — whether It is for a
reception, it Is imiced the hook of the smart 
hostess. It makes entertaining easy.
MARKETING AND MEAL PLANNING -
What to huy, how to buy It and how to make 
wm ' b. How to plan meals wUicly.
"’eds are regulating. What foods are 
bulUling, About the vitamins. How tr> econo­
mize, When there are childnvn- 'When coastl- 
pation enters. When they woidd ciiango weight, 
l.vcry subject in this hook is of Importance.
THE EASY WAY CAKE BOOK-Thls ami this 
alone Is a recipe hook, but Its presentation of 
the sumect represents an entirely new depar­
ture. A hook full of unusual cakes presented 
1 before attempted. It Is
simplicity brought lo a new degree.
Phone 34
They are availablo to readers of this 
paper at the nominal cost of 25c (for the 
three), Cull or write now for your copies to
THE VERNON NEW S
Thursday, February 1, 1934
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COMMUNITY CLUB 
AT FALKLAND HAD 
GOOD 1933 RECORD
Small Deficit; Which Can Be 
Covered Shortly— Annual 
Meeting Postponed
FALKLAND, B. O., Jan. 29.—The an­
nual meeting of the Falkland and Dis­
trict Community Association was billed 
for Saturday evening last, but owing 
to the small attendance it was decided 
to postpone it to a later date when 
the election of ofQcers and other yearly 
business will take pla.Ce. On balancing 
their backs for 1933 the association find 
they have, only a small deficit which 
amount they expect to make up short­
ly. With this object in view arrange­
ments were made for a whist drive to 
be held on Friday evening of next week.
Quite an interest was taken in the 
hockey match, on . Sunday ... between 
"Falkland and-Westwold, the first game 
to be played here this season. It re­
sulted in a score of 8-2 in favor of 
Westwold.
Lantern slides and lecture were held 
in the United Church on Sunday even­
ing, the subject being “The United 
Church in Canadau” The facts and in­
formation given coiiceming the work 
of the Church and its progress in vari­
ous parts of the Dominion proved very 
interesting, as also did the hundred 
illustrations!
These pictures were shown again on 
Monday evening at the Salmon Valley 
school house.
Norman Gillis is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital at present suf­
fering from injuries to the shoulder 
which he received on Friday while 
logging, being struck by , a falling tree. 
,It is,undetstopd,.thâ  ̂he ,is progressing 
favorably which M "Se  pliSiised to hdar.
Mrs. E. Bertram, of Vernon, spent 
last week here visiting friends, this
^ in T u rk p ^ d l^ n r^ ^ i«r f^  and 1918, when Lawrence was in charge of bombing operations
fhp idoo y world w^, is making a survey of the new aeroplanes now in process of construction, with
the idea pf selectii^ an aeroplane to be used in flight from London to Australia in the spring
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 29.—The an- 
belhg her first vKtoto-dPaildand-after-f^Mal— meetkig- of the— Independent
returning from England.
REVELSTOKE ACCEPTS TAX '
PAYMENTS IN ADVANCE
Considerable. success attended the 
inauguration last year of a system of 
reiving tax payments in advance, and 
the Revelstoke city council decided to 
adopt the system again. Interest at 5 
per cent, per annum will be paid on 
tax payments. To obtain the interest 
benefit, payments must riot be less 
than $10.00.
CHILDRENS 
t O l D S ^
V.O .N , ACTIVITIES 
OF 1933 REVIEWED
Resolution Favoring Abolishing 
I.G.A. Introduced by 
A. K. Loyid
Growers’ Association which was ad' 
journed from January 11 was taken up 
again at the Oddfellows’ Hall on Mon­
day afternoon and after much discus­
sion was again-adjourned until a-date- 
to be fixed by the executive. ,
About 60 growers attended the meet­
ing and attempted to get down to busi­
ness under the direction of F. R. E. 
DeHart, chairman. The minutes of the 
1932 nieeting were read and adopted, 
and in ^  opening address, the chair­
man pointed out the work the organi­
zation had done and of the three meet­
ings held last year.
The present meeting had been called 
for the discussion oranyTriatfero brin-
their fruit through the independent 
shippers, he said, and all growers ship- 
pmgjthe.iicJruiLJ.Q_this-way...had-,be '̂ 
mvited to attend. The chairman stat- 
■ed—that” the~plair'tDr~markstlng~tl
"1934 Crop submitted by the Plans Com­
mittee of the Stabilization Board had 
some-weaknesses; and -asked-4he-grow­
ers what they were going to do for fin- 
ances for this year, as the shippers
would not advance them money under 
the circumstances and- the growers 
would have to wait for legislation be­
fore the plan would operate.
At this i>oint, R. P. Borrett, of the 
-Stabilisation—Gommittegr~intemiptea 
the speaker by asking him if he was 
there to speak, for the shippers,—the
that a member of the,,organization 
was one who sMpped his froit through
an'ihd0i5fehdehfi' shippeF aĥ^̂
paid his dues to the organization. He 
stated that about 30 persons had paid 
their membership for the year anri that.
Annual Meeting of Peachland- 
Westbank Branch Hears Re­
ports Which Reveal Progress
there were enough members in the 
gatheripg to elect a board of directors, 
and this number was probably more 
than had paid their membership to the 
B^.P.G.A,_at the time of the .convenT_ 
tion last w^k.
Mr. Loyd wanted his resolution put 
to the meeting, but sohae members in­
sisted that he was out o f ' order, Idr. 
Maxwell maintaining that no one who 
was not a proper member could intro­
duce such a resolution which would 
put out of business an association to 
which he did not belong.
Someone wanted the paid up mem­
bers to stand up so they could see who, 
.and-how.. .many,JJiere_w€re,,;hut—this - 
action did not materialize — ------ -
W. J. Coe, of Winfield, spoke at some 
length, stating, that while many grow­
ers were members of the B.C.F.G.A., 
re tnose who would not join
WESTBANK, B. C., Jan. 29.—The 
annual general meetings of the PeaCh- 
lai^-Westbank branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses were held in Peach^
,Dn_ani-there.was no rea­
son why they should not join the I.G JL 
However, he felt that the growers 
;^uld be better served by one organi-
land and Westbank, on Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, January 23 and 24, respec­
tively, with the President, Mrs. Grant 
Lang, in the chair.
That progress has beeri’' made was 
shown by the reports. ’The treasurer’s 
statistical report showed a .sman bal­
ance favorable to the Order, at the 
close of the year, with everything paid 
up.
At the Peachland meeting, after the 
conclusion of old business, Mr. Hogg 
was nominated chairman and Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly secretary for the re- 
m ^der of thê  eveiiing. A slate of no- 
.minations_fpn_the_.six.. members-to be 
_elected_from Peachland for—thF^ensu-- 
ing year was presented, these being: 
Mrs. G. Lang, Mrs. W. D. Miller, and 
Mrs. J. Garlinge; T. Twinarne, D. Soott 
and E. elements, these being duly el
LIBERALS s t a g e  
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
SOCIAL AND-DANCE
Over 200 Attend Enjoyable A f­
fair At Rutland— Dr. Allen 
Harris Present
RUTLAND, B.C., Jan. 29.—One of 
the most successful socials ever held 
in this district was the unanimous ver­
dict of those attending the big Liberal 
social and dance in the Community 
Hall on Friday evening last. Over 200 
people attended, many coming from 
Kelowna and other districts, and all 
ages and all shades of political belief 
were represented. The social com­
menced , with a whist tournament 
which; lasted until 9:45 p,m,, after 
which there was a short program. Tlie 
first nuniber was. .“Scottish Airs,” play­
ed by a pipe band, the pipers; being 
“Sandy” Mitchell, of Kelowna, and 
Robert Booth, of Ellison, and the 
drummers were R. Stewart , and W. 
Stranagher, both of Ellison also.' ’The 
band was enthusiastici^y encored, af­
ter which Theodore Mair, of Kelowna, 
obliged with two selections on the 
Hawaiian guitar. Dougal McDougall, of 
Kelowna, gave two highly humorous 
recitations in broad Scotch dialect that 
were thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs. F. Tutt, 
of Kelowna, then favored with two vo­
cal solos, “My Treasure” and “Break 
O’ Day.” The final number was a cor­
net solo by F. L. Irwin, Rutland, which 
was so well received that an encore 
was given. At this juncture the chair­
man, F. L. Fitzpatrick, called upon Dr. 
J. Allen Harris,, M.LA.., to come to the 
platform and present the prizes to the 
winners in the card tournament.
Dr. Harris was received enthusiasti- 
caUy by the audience and in a few 
brief words expressed his pleasure at 
being present at the social gathering, 
but declined to make a “ speech." say- 
ing that he had coiue to enjoyhlmself;
The chairs and tables were then 
cleared away and dancing commenced 
to the music of the Kelownians or­
chestra. The dance w ^  kept up until 
after 2:30 a.m., the floor still being 
thronged with dancers, reluctant to de­
part when the strains of the Home 
Waltz wete played.
In spite of the small admission 
charge of 25‘cents, which was set ra­
ther to cover expenses, than to make 
a profit, the affair. will net a modest 
sum for the funds of the Liberal As­
sociation. One of the most striking 
things connected with the whole af­
fair was the use of a huge “Union 
Jack,’’“ belonging‘ 'to'A. C. Loosemore, 
as a background for the orchestra and 
others using the stage. This enormous 
flag roeasuresJL2JEeeteby.^-feet, cover-
ected.
In speaking of the honor recently 
conferred on Miss SmeUie, Chief Su- 
-perintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses in Canada, by the King, thatzatibh but that they should let every . ___
one-have-a-^rfeetly-faii^h&aring.—The-^f-Commander-of—the-Br-itish—Empirer
ing the "entire width of the stage.
-The local basketeers entertained two 
Oyama teams here on Monday evening 
last, winning both contests, the Senior 
C’s winning by 44 to 12, and the Inter­
mediate A’s taking their contest bv 34
discussion taking place was doing more 
harm than goocL
Mr. DeHart stated that the Inde­
pendent Growers’ Association w as  
started to oppose the Black plan of 
u;entral- -sellingr-the-organizatiorr'waS’ 
still alive and
the chairman reminded the meeting 
that this honor had been paid to the 
Order as a whole, and that he felt sure 
that Miss Sinellie would be the last to 
accept it as a personal tribute only.
VAĴ OROtt
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
L IQ U ID  T7T P/ISTE^
STOVE POIISH
reply—to- which-was-that—the-growers 
were there to discuss any fruit , mat­
ters they wanted to. :
One or two growers made the sug­
gestion that it would be a wise plan to 
forget the Independent Growers’ As­
sociation for the time being, and A. K. 
Loyd introduced the following resolu­
tion which was seconded by A. W. 
Gray, and received with quite a lot of 
applause:
‘•■\Vliereas unity amongst the grow­
ers is absolutely essential to the suc­
cess of the gi’owers’ movement, be it 
resolved that the members of the In­
dependent Growers’ Association repre­
senting shipping houses suspend all ac­
tivities of the Independent Growers’ 
Association for one year in the interest 
of a united , growers effort, and fur­
ther be it resolved that they are oppos­
ed to any division or sectionalism 
amongst the growers.”
W. Maxwell, of Rutland, then asked 
the mover of the resolution if he was 
a member, of the Independent Grow­
ers’ Association. Mr. Loyd’s reply was 
that he was a grower who shipped hLs 
fruit through an Independent shipper 
last season, but this did not satisfy 
the que.stioner and Mr. Maxwell again 
Asked if he was a member of the As­
sociation stating that if he was not 
he had no right to move such a resolu­
tion,
Mr. DeHart informed the gathering
some .branches have 
considerable funds. There wals ' no 
senseJn. frjdng'AcLkick AhislAssbciation
W H  E W !
^ 9 JU>
I\r.\NY a hom e H found out 
dial rlieap uameh'Hrt ImlhH waHto 
eiUToiU— 'add m any dollarn to 
' 'le r ir ic  Iip;ht F o r  true




orer. The Association now represented 
60 per cent, of the fruit crop arid '700 
growers. When it was brought into 
being it represented only 40 per cent, 
of the crop. It was necessary that the 
independent growers stick together for- 
their own good. The grpwers shipping 
through the Associated were looked 
after quite effectively. The B.C.F.G.A. 
did a lot of good work and possibly 50 
or 75 per cent, of its meriibership was 
from independent powers. ’The Inde­
pendent Growers’ Association had been 
brought into being at an expense of 
several, hundred dollars, and it was 
senseless to kick it over.
C. E. Weeks, of Benvoulin, brought 
matters to somewhat of a head by pro­
ducing a copy of the I.G.A. constitu­
tion from which he read a clause to 
the effect that copies of resolutions had 
to be in the hands of the Association 
30 days before the annual meeting. The 
fact that the date of this meeting had 
been only announced the day previ­
ously was pointed out.
A. W. Gray stated that he hod been 
very octlvp In the organization of the 
Independent Growers’ Association, but 
it had not been active all the time, and 
this meeting was an effort to resus­
citate it. Ho believed the growers 
would bo better served by having one 
organization. Tito Growers’ StnbUiza- 
tlon Committee hod the voice of 100 
ix:r cent, of the growers and It was very 
necessary not to have too many or­
ganizations If they were going to go 
after Icgtslatlon.
Further discussion front many quar­
ters pointed to the desirability of ad­
journing the meeting to a later date, 
.so th(it In the meantime all the grow­
ers wo\ikl be able to hear the new plan 
cxplalnecl, Mr. DeHart felt that' there 
would bo criticisms of the plan and 
that lltesb could bo taken up at that 
Unto. ' ,
Sonteoito suggc.stccl that the election' 
of olllccrs should bo proceeded with, 
but Mr. Conroy wantctl to kttow who 
was ontlUed to vote. Mr. ■Marshall 
again pointed out that most of the 
speakers were out of order. It was 
Itroposterous that llto.so who were not 
proiter members could come to this 
meellng and take an active part In It, 
and Mr. I.<oyd staled that It the or­
ganization represcntcod 700 Independ­
ent growers, those Independont growers 
.should have the right to siK'ak.
Defer Eleelloii of Oflleers
G, Bolton suggested that the olocUoit 
of olllcers tte postponed until tho mar­
keting plan had been explained, If tho 
plan met with tho favor of tho grow­
ers the organization  ̂ wo\ild not bo 
neoded, and If tho plan docs not carry 
another mooting shouUl bo called.
Mr. Dollart stated that the growers 
wanted to get one organization, and 
so did ho. Ho did not seo why tho 
I.G.A, and tho H.C.F.G.A, could not 
1)0 (lone away with and all got together 
In the Stabilization Committee. Jl. F, 
Borrett was asked to speidc on tlio plan, 
but he Informed the meeting that tho 
matter woidd bo thoroughly oxplalnc<l 
hy Mr. Haskins and others at tho Em­
press Tliealre the following day.
Tho MKHitlng then adJournc<l \mtll a 
later dato with tho midorstaiullng that 
I ho ollluen) olooted In 1032 carry on In 
tho moantlmo.
to 25.
Annual Church Meeting 
The Rutland United Church aimual 
congregational meeting wa^ held in the
~~Mrs.~Moffat wa^theh called on and
church on Tuesday evening of last 
week. The attendance was good, over
spokeLriefly on the work of the Order, 
reminding her hearers that thoS& be-
50-members~and“tedherents were pre-
S a f e w a y S t o r i s
C n n n E DFoods
SRLE.'
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, Feb. 2ad, 3rd and 5th
LARD
CRAB MEA’T Billon. Tin............ ..........23c
3s ................ 49c I
5s ...........79c
10s  .̂.151.52
SARDINES Brunswick. ’Tin ........... ........5c
"GREEN BEANS Bulmans. 2 tins........... .25c
SPINACH Bulmans, 2s. 2 tins ............ ,!29c
PUMPKIN Bulmans. 2 tins .................. I7c
SUGAR
W ith  purchase 
one pound Tea, 
Coffee or Cocoa. 
^ U b s
BABY CARROTS Bulmans. 2 tins.._......29c
SPINACH Buhiians, 2%s!
MILK Any kind. 3 tins ............ ......... _j2Sc
PORK AND BEANS-Aylmer.—3—tins....i.....25c-
BAKING POWDER Blue Ribbon, 3s. Tin 69c
Pineapple
Singapore
3 S : . . . , 2 9 c |
TOM.YTOES Bulmans. 3 tins
j , . PEAS "Blue Ridge. 3'tins ....__ _____ _ ----- .29c
1 JAM Pure Strawberry. 4-lb. tin ..—..A2c
1 SALMON Tall Pink. 2 tins .... -----J9c
• FRVS COCOA %-lb. tins. Each ..... ......23c
ORANGES
California
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS Bottle ... ..... ........69c
• TOMATO SOUP Aylmer. 3 tins ..... ..._...21c
Sweet and Juicy BANANAS Firm Ripe. 2 lbs.........!.. ,......!J9c2 AS 4 9 c TOMATOES Fresh. Lb. .... .... . ...— 18c




CHOICE PORK ROAST, lb....... .........12c
POT ROAST BEEF, lb............. ... ...10c
Meat order. 
(Limit 3 lbs.) PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb........ ....10c
■  PREVIE RIBS, B. and R., lb...... ..... ...... 15c
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
MADE IN CANADA L'JI
<^AN A D TA N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  C O „  L IM IT E D
EltlENDH ENTERTAINED
AT WITAEA HOME, MARA
MARA, B.O„ Jan, 20,—Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Wltala, enlnrtalnod qulto a number 
of frlendH and rclatlvca at a party 
given at their home, livit Thursday 
evening, Tho evening was siamt In 
games and dancing, ami all reported 
a Hplondld ovonlng Huonl thoro.
Mrs, Herman Koelkeiibeck fcamo In 
last Saturday from Vancouver to apend 
tho wrok end with her irarents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Bon Groon, leaving on Mon- 
day'a train for Vanco\iver.
longing-to-the-local-Association-of- the 
V.O.N. constituted the Victorli^ Order 
here, and that the board were only the. 
stewards, carrying on the business for 
the members at large.
Dr. Andrews, of Summerland, was 
then introduced and gave a very en­
tertaining as well as instructive talk on 
.“Foods and Nutrition,” tracing the dis­
covery and uses of foods and their 
various properties in relation to the 
human body, from early to present 
days.
A hearty vote of thanks was tender­
ed Dr. Andrews at the close of his in­
teresting address, which was so thor­
oughly enjoyed by all.
At Westbank on the following even­
ing, W. H  Moffat Was nominated 
Chairman and Mrs. D. Gellatly again 
continued as secretary.
“Health Play”
A very interesting feature of this 
meeting was a little “health play” ar­
ranged by Miss Hill, R.N., and acted 
by her entire mothercraft class, all of 
whom are to be congratulated on know­
ing and acting their parts so well. Mrs. 
Stevens was later called on to present 
these gh’ls with their diplomas. Issued 
by the Provincial Board of Health; as 
follows:' Katherine Lightly, Olive Hew­
lett, Minnie Hewlett, Velma Currie, 
Olivo Dobbin, Florence Dobbin, , Aud­
rey Gellatly, May Grlflln, Joan Pritch­
ard, Margaret Grlfiin, Margaret Rolke, 
and Lois Basham.
Board members elected In Westbank 
for 1934 are, Mrs. W. J. Slovens, Mrs. 
Hector Duggan and Mrs. William H. 
Hewlett; c. Butt, J. w. Hannam and 
A. H. Davidson. These members met 
In a siJeclal meeting after adjourn 
mont of the public meeting, and In 
conjunction with tho Peachland mem­
bers, elected their officers for 1034 as 
follows; President, Mrs. Grant Lnng, 
Peachland; Vice-President, Mrs. W. J, 
Stevens, Westbank; Secretary, Mrs. 
William II, Hewlett, Westbank; Treas­
urer, T, Twlniuno, Peachland. Mrs. W, 
H. Moffat Is again Honorary President 
of the local branch.
Rriile Ami Groom Honored
Honoring Ml.ss Charlotte Drown, 
who.so marriage took place on Thurs­
day, January 25, a miscellaneous show­
er wiw hold on Monday evening, Janu­
ary 22, at tho homo of Mrs, C. E. 
Clarke, which was largely altcndwl.
After the company ha<l gathered and 
the immcroua gifts wero placed in tho 
centre of the lloor, the brldo-olcct ar­
rived and was promptly given the task 
of opening her parcels, after which ro- 
freslunonts were sorvixl.
On the same evening, at tho homo 
of S, K. Mackay a "stag” party was 
arranged for the "groom-oloot," Wil­
liam Ingram. During tho evening, W. 
V. Witt, on behalf of tho.so present, 
with a suitable siweeh, presented tho 
guest of honor with a gift, subscribed 
to by his many frlemts, Congratula­
tion and best wishes tor ftituro happi­
ness were heard on all sides.
On Friday evening, January 20, the 
Mldnlle Ramblers orchestra, of Peaoh- 
land, supplied tho music for a dance 
arranged by the Community Club, 
which, however, was not largely at­
tended, <Uu) doubtless to tho fact that 
tho winjlc had been a partlculivrly busy 
one and everyone was tlrcrl.
Quite a number of Pcachlandors at­
tended, and Ihotigh tho crowd was 
.■jinall, an enjoyable evening was tho 
res\ilt, with llnances not very nour­
ishing.
O. Butt motored to Penticton on I*V1- 
day, January 20, returning thrt same 
evening, accompatiled by Mrs, Jack 
0(‘llatly, and the Misses Mary Kerr, 
Helen Leslie and M. Grant, Those 
young ladles returned to their homes 
In Penticton on Sunday, January 28.
Mrs. W. V. Witt and Miss Winnie 
Witt, of, Kelowna, were visitors In 
Westbank during tho latter part of the 
week, and attended tho wedding of 
Mls.1 C. Brown and William Ingram.
sent. The meeting was preeded by a 
supper  ̂,ZserysiZhy__ members—oLi t̂he!. 
Young People’s Society. This netted 
quite a neat sum, which will be used 
by the Y. P. S. to aid in the church 
janitor expenses.
At the congregational meeting re­
ports were received from the various 
church departments all of which were 
very encouraging with the sole excep­
tion of that of the Board of Stewards 
which showed the church to be going 
behind about $200 per year on the 
minister’s stipend. A drive will be 
made to endeavor to remedy this, but 
it is, doubtful if it .will be possible to 
maintain this as a self-supporting dis­
trict unless there is improvement in 
the financial condition of the fruit and 
vegetable growers In the immediate 
future.
Election of officers resulted as fol­
lows: Secretary, E. Mugford; Treasur­
er, J. R. Beale, re-elected; Board of 
Stewards, T. Teasdale and Mrs. J. F. 
Guest. .1. B. Craig and E. Mugford 
were re-elected to the Board of Ses­
sions, their terms having, expired.
The, Women’s Association of the 
United Church held their regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
C. L. Granger on Friday afternoon, 
with an attendance of 22 members. 
Mrs. G. Fletcher, the retiring president, 
was the recipient of a handsome elec­
tric toaster as a tpken of the esteem of 
the members and appreciation of her 
four years of service as president. Tlio 
Women’s Auxiliary will hold the next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Fltzpatrlok,
Tho Community Hall was tho scene 
of a very successful card party and 
dance on Thur-sday, given by tho local 
Catholic Women's Society. Some 125 
people attended, Including many from 
Kelowna, and a very enjoyable even­
ing was si>cnt, with the dancing being 
kept up . until tho early hours of the 
morning.




'Tresh from the Gardens''
PHONE 463
For Satisfactory Service and Prompt Delivery of
COAL AND WOOD
HAYHURST & WOODHOUSE
C O A L  - W O O D  - F L O U R  
F E N C E  PO STS  
Seventh and Schubert Sts.
F E E D
Vernon, B.C.
K E L O W N A  W IN S  CLOSE  
B A D M I N T O N  T O U R N E Y  
FR O M  O K A N A G ’N  C E N T R E
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B, C„ Jan. 
29.—A loam of Kelowna badminton 
))layers Inoluding Miss Browne, Mias 
Smith, Miss Altkon.s, Miss Richards, 
and Mes.sra. Campbell, Stubbs, McLar­
en and Franco wero ontcrtalnixl at 
the Centro Club on Fi'lduy, when a 
series of exciting matches wero played, 
resulting In a victory for Kelowna by 
13 matches to 11. This week a team 
from Rutland are playing here.
Tho Okanagan Centre 8t\i(ly Club 
met at tho homo of Mr. and Miss Mac- 
Icnnan on Monday ovonlng.
Membor.s of tho Vernon Oxford 
Group under tho leadership of, Dr. Jen- 
kin II. Davies, of Vernon United 
Church, oonduL’ted a meeting at tho 
Westbury Hotel on Sunday.
YOU ARE ALW AYS  




Is Tribute Paid To British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers By 
Prominent Grower In East
Hope of Organizing Association 
For Whole Municipality—  ̂
Boy’s Rifle Makes Trouble
"Plcaso find renewal of my subscrip­
tion to your paper. My Interest In your 
paper Is entirely connornpd with tho 
reports you publish about tho fruit In­
dustry In the Okanagan. Your big 
problem Is marketing. So Is ours In 
Ontario.
You seem to bo always trying to 
find Homo way to solvo yonr prob­
lem.
ST A R T  C.C.F. C L U B
IN  SA L M O N  V A L L E Y
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 30,— 
A club ha.s been formed In the valley 
to dlHoutwi tho C.C.P. iMlloln.s and eco­
nomic and financial questions, Tho 
meetings are hold every Wodnesilay 
evening at the Hoywotsl’s Corner 
School House.
D, B. Butchart, of Hendon, Is tho 
President and J. R, Freeze Is Seoro 
tary,
There has been a good atlondanco 
so far,
W. R. Wilson has been b\isy during 
the past week hauling ico from tho 
Madeline Lakes, ready for the s\immei’ 
months. ■
Tho Indians of, tho Salmon River 
Reserve are now busy with their win­
ter's work of cutting and hauling logs 
to T, K. Smith’s sawmill In Armstrong. 
It being such a long haul they aro not 
getting along very Inst, and several of 
them have to employ help from other 
Reserves.
Wo have not boon trying to do much 
for somo yom-s now as we did not know 
what to do, Tho British Marketing 
Act Is making qulle an appeal to cer­
tain of our iirodueoi's and If wo got 
similar legislation wo wilt try once more 
to see If It is the an.Hwer to all our 
problems that wo have sought so long.” 
The above Is an extract from a letter 
from Paul A, Fisher, one of tho best 
known of tho Ontario fndt growers, 
who will! hls hrother.s has the Fisher 
Orchards at Burlington, Ont.
Okanagan Valley fruit growers will 
1)0 plea.sed to know that there Is an 
awakening In Ontario In regard to the 
needs for legislation and a recognition
that thi'i-efrom may bo derived hone-
ms which tho, indHStt'W-fWtlo'feiy'l ro-'
quIn'H.
Mr, Fisher la one of many hundreds 
scattered throughout Canada who finds 
in The Vernon News Information that 
Is valuable to him. He heanl of tt, 
heafd It quoted from and dtscuased at 
meetings of tho Horticultural Council, 
at OUawiv, first sent a trial subscrip­
tion and now reads It regularly and 
closely. When a.s sometimes liai)pons.
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. 20.—A 
number of tho re.sldenls of Trcpanlor 
l)ave orgaiily,ed to form a Ward I Rate­
payers' As,soclallon, This movement 
has lM;en under consldoratlou more or 
le.ss for many year.s and Is undoubtedly 
a Htei) In tho right direction. If such 
an organization were to be extended 
to cover the whole municipality with 
UU) forrnnUon of n RutopiiyerH* A*s.socl" 
atlon that would receive general sup- 
]x)rt, valuable aaslslauco would bo lua- 
.suredly given to the local lulmlntstra- 
llon of municipal alTalw.
According to report a local ten year 
old boy narrowly missed si'veral pedes­
trians wlien ho was shooting in his 
father's orchard with a. .22 rllle re­
cently. It Is understood that this mat­
ter hits l)(xn reported to the iwllco.
A meeting of the Growors’ Stabili­
zation CommlUiX) ha.s been arranged 
hero for Monday afternoon, I>\>bniory 
5, ami all growi'rs sre urgert to attend.
A mixed oar of apples was' .sent out 
to Vancouver from Walter's Ltd. yea- 
t(u-(lay afternoon. Owing to the mlld- 
nofw of 11)0 weather apples have Innsn 
packed out all winter as orders oro 
sent In to bo filUxl,
I Dr. Buchanan was taken to tho Kel­
owna Hospital on Saturday afternoon 
suffering from a fall that ho received 
Friday night. It in hqved that ho Is 
not m’rlouBly Injured ami will mnko a 
speedy recovery.
cople.s for rcinlers at distant points go 
‘ “ ■■ “ )tlyastray In tho malls, they promp  
write In asking for the copy they miss­
ed and It goes forward by return mall.
■ ?sP., .
A  A a  ■
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C. Thursday, February i, 193^
AdvertiMmenta In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line 
Orst Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent Insertions. Chloulate six 
woi^B to ft IlnoeOne Inch advertisements with headings $1.00 (or first Insertion and 
tOc subsequent Insertions. _
Notices re Births. Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks. 606
****'cSunfng^Bventis—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 16c per line..
W ANTED— About 6 tons of hay: baled, 
for cow feed.: Apply Box 2, Vernon 
News. 28-1
W ANTED— Pruner and general or- 
■ chard man. Reply Box 13, Keremeos, 
B.C. 28-lp
W ANTED  —  Waggon with springs, 
■ fruit rack, good condition, and 
reasonable. Apply Box 14 Vernon 
News. ■ 28-1
W ANTED  to buy Bowser or Gibbs 
7 M.M. calibre rifle. Give full par­
ticulars to Box 7, Vernon News.
;28-tf
FOR SALE— One Gobler and two hen 
Turkeys. Two '  Jersey cows (one 
Registered). Also Player Plano, 
Phone 317L1. 28-1
p i
FOR RENT— ^Housekeeping suite. ■ 2, 3, 
or 4 rooms; heat supplied. Phone 
285L1. 28-lp
FOR SALE— First and second ■ crop 
• alfalfa. Apply Pete Van do , Putte, 
Armstrong Road. 25-4p
S U IT E  F O R  R E N T
Nice suite for rent,, comprising S 
rooms and bath, and electric range, 
Phone 10 for full particulars. 26-tf
Coming SEoents
L.O.B.A. Whist Drive, Orange Hall, 
Wednesday, Feb, 7, at 8 p.m. Admis­
sion 25c. ...:26-3
Boys and Girls! Reserve Saturday, 
March 10, for the Bird House and 
Home Economics competition, in the 
Scout Hall. Under the auspices of- the 
Vernon Women’s Institute. 28-1
Reserve Easter Monday for 
Hospital Dance -in the Scout Hall.
the
27-10
TOUR LAST CHANCE. Mysto is at 
Mothers Eunch until Sunday, Feb. 
4, only. . ' 28-lp
SBIATES SHARPENED, Keys fitted to 
locks. Hunter & Oliver. 20-tf
Vernon Operatic Society will give 
a gramaphone production of H.M.S. 
Pinafore, , prior to selecting ; the cast 
for same, at the United Church Hall 
(Old Methodist), corner of 8th and 
Tronson, on Monday, Feb.. 5, at 8 p.m, 
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
members, and to all those contem­
plating joining the society. 28-1




CIXXIK REPAIRING-rFred E. Lewis.
46-
'ill
MUSQUASH COAT, practically new; 
lined satin: 30 inches long. Large  
size. $35.00. , Apply Box 12, Vernon
-News;-^-----------^ ^ — 27—2
W ANTED— To buy good second-hand 
coal brooder, 200 birds. Apply Box 
19, Lumby. ■ 27-2
9n SItemoirisim
In loving memory .of my dear 
husband; William Ambrose Smith, who 
passed away Feb. 4, 1931. ’
• God’s greatest gift, remembrance.
28 -
I S e s l h a
\YOUNG BUSINESS 
MEN TAKE BART
(Continued from Page One) 
dlspib^ of to coiiMderablerM 
Sixty thousand pounds have been sold 
at 21c and 22c a pound which had cost 
them between 16o and 17c. The whole 
and sole benefit from this will go to 
the farmers. He told of the effort made 
in the United States where the govern­
ment had purchased 111;000,000 pounds 
to bolster the price but in spite of that 
when the government went out of the 
market it sagged >ack to 11c a pound. 
New Zealand butter threatens to break 
prices and recently England put up a 
20 per cent, embargo against'it.
Mr. Peters told of the banquet the 
directors had and how much they en­
joyed it, also the cancelled cheques lor 
$1,600,000 used as decorations and the 
Wock of butter from the churning 
which won the first prize ait the Van­
couver exhibition.
Business Men Are Loyal 
Loyalty of the merchants, hotels- 
cafes and citizens to Valley products 
was noted by Mr. Peters. It is most 
commendatory and because of it pro­
ducers shipping to'the creamery get a 
better price for their products than is 
received elsewhere. This in turn en­
ables them to spend more money with 
the merchants. It is a happy merry- 
go-round.
A few words of farewell were said by 
L. M. Richardson, who is retiring from 
the Royal Bank service on a year’s 
leave of absence following which his 
retirement comes. Mr. Richardson said 
that much ^  he regretted leaving old 
fribnds and acquaintances he looked 
forward to the day when from under 
the shade of his’own fig tree he could 
by the aid of strong glasses, watch 
Ijeople on the shores of Prance. The 
paradise to which he retires is one on 
which no cattle: may land other thiBm 
on the wharves where they are slaugh­
tered. The purpose is to keep their 




WOOD FOR SALE—,4ft. seasoned fir, 
$4.00: green $3.50. Delivered. Apply 
Box 2, Vernon, B.C. 27-1
W ATCH REPAIRING—-Fred E. Lewis.
46-
CAP ABLE (Canadian) girl wants posi­
tion as housemaid with private 
family. Wages moderate. Apply 
P.O. Box 86, Salmon Arm. 27-3
FAJRM FOR SALE as going concern. 
30 acres, house, furniture, 2 cows.. 
'"Apply Box 1, Vernon News. 27-2p
BOT, 1.8, wants work on farm for 
board and clothes. Box 17, Vernon 
News. 27-2p
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, Eighth Street. Vernon. Phone 
573L. 35,-tf
N E W  AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs arid accessories.' Hunter & 
Oliver. 10-tf
TAKE A  BUSINESS COURSE— Type 
writer for sale. Loyd Griffin Busi-; 
ness School. - • • ' ______24-tf
KNOX— On Sunday, Jan. 28, at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Clarence 
Leverne Knox, in hlS 38th year. He 
leaves to mourn his passing his sor- 
ro%ylng wife, two sonSf»,two daught­
ers, his mother and father. 28-1
B.X. P O U N D  N O T IC E
Impounded January 29, 1 Brown
mule, no brand visible. If not claimed 
by February 9, this animal will be 




T E N D E R S
Tenders are being' asked for the 
erection of a hall opposite the Cold­
stream School. Particulars can be had 
from the Secretary of the Coldstream 
Women’s .Institute, or Phone 317L1. 
Tenders must be in by Feb. 12.. 28-1
WOOD FOR SALE— Green birch or 




-REPAIRING— Fred- -E r
46
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING try 




D AY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS— Loyd 
Griffin Business School. P.O. Box 
872, Vernon. 24-tf
W ATCH  AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 37-
R A W  FU R S  W A N T E D
j . [ ‘, 1
"Highest market prices paid for raw  
furs. Sliver fox, lynx, marten, and all 
■ other furs in season.
■ i-S.;, 1 1
.!■>'( ■ 
, i,"' ,
W . C. POUND
Taxidermist and Furrier, Vernon, B.C. 
2«-tf
' '-vl ' O R C H A R D  W A N T E D
1 .
;
' l l ' 
l ' , '
/ I J, I
Ten to fifteen Acro.s. Must bo good 
varieties and orchard well cared for. 
Give full particulars, location, age, 
and number of each variety, Uoscrip- 
. tlon of buildings, water rate, and 
taxes. Price must bo right. Apply 
Box 9, Vornon Nows. 27-2p
S {• IN F O R M A T IO N  W A N T E D
"AG ENT W SNT'E 'D "
where there is no excise tax on Scotefi 
liquors and where one may smoke good 
tobacco on which there is no tax and 
eat_figs„ from the trees above one’s 
head. He said he wili never forget 
Vernon friends.
Reference was made by Preadent 
Mutrie to the triji made 'to Spokane 
where a story of Vernon was broad­
cast over KH<3. It ■was a part of the 
program “The North-west on Parade” 
and where Mr. Davenport of the Da,- 
venport hotel was kindness itself and 
where Vernon people were very wel- 
comer-------- — --------------- ............... ....
For the committee on transportation 
services W. S. Harris, chairman, “re­
ported. The situation and the facts 
have been kept before the people of the 
Okanagan Valley through The Vernon 
News and they were recited in some 
detail. At the end of-the report the 
committee urged the Board of Trade 
to take over this matter as a major 
activity,, ■ _
In reply to question by the retiring 
■Resident as^to -̂whether—the-'commito 
tee wmiid .carry on. the reply was that
Suggestions as to Govenunent
M iloL 'TSe’V e ^  “
Out of'.the turmoil of the recent pr o­
vincial Election men and women all 
through the province of British Colum­
bia are looking for the net results, par­
ticularly for the fulfillment of election 
promises.
If the program of the Pattullo ad­
ministration cannot be Implemented, 
and our provincial finances are in the 
bad shape which the Minister of Plh- 
Eince says they are, surely it is time our 
ptople did some thinking and plan­
ning apart from our paid representa­
tives.
One of the most interesting sugges­
tions which I  have heard has been to 
ask the Dominion Government to take 
over this province and run it, as Bri­
tain has taken over and is running the 
Dominion of Newfoundl^d.
T h e  advantages accruing to British 
Columbia would be many and the gen­
eral pick-up in the province should be 
both positive and quick. On matters of 
finance, presuming the information 
given out by the minister is correct, 
contrast the facilities of the Dominion 
as against tho$e of the province for 
obtaining funds for vitally necessary 
undertakings, the comparative ■ ease 
with which our provincial debts could 
be consolidated and underwritten. See 
the duplication of taxes disappear 
within twelve months and a simplified 
system of collection oome into effect.
Touching the department of the At­
torney General, would it not be in the 
public interest for both economy and 
efficiency to have the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police In charge of all police 
work in the province and eliminate 
the costly three way service of Domin­
ion, Provincial and Municipal policing?
Then in agriculture, are we hot pay­
ing a fancy price for duplicating a 





minion is already doing and doing effl- 
ciently. Land settlement and coloniz­
ation, favor^ dreams of by-gone pro­
vincial politicians, how costly they have 
been. Then too the Dominion has a 
world wide service of trade commis­
sioners and trade agents over which 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
presides at Ottawa; is it not sufficient 
for our needs? My idea is that we can 
get a much superior service for less 
money from the Dominion than is pos­
sible froml our provincial organization.
We have also a Department of Rail­
ways, a department which is striving 
witlLan-impossible-PtoPositioh and do­
ing remarkably well so far as their re­
source  ̂will permit, but to all and sun­
dry our parliamentarians have done 
the logical thing in asking the Domi­
nion to take over the Pacific Great 
Eastern. "Now . if the liominion took 
over the province, the P.G.E. would go 
with it, and there is goOd reason to 
suppose in such event, the P̂.GIET 
would immediately be placed under the 
-managemenLof-the Canadian National 
Railways: and with the large resources
Rev. Dr. Davies Declares Past 
Has Been One of Happiest 
Years— Fine Reports
Reports which showed the Vernon 
Unit^ Church to be In excellent con­
dition were presented at the annual 
meeting held on Monday evening in 
Central Church,. High tributes were 
paid Rev. Jenkln H. Davies for his 
spiritual and remarkably able dis­
courses. iBJvery department of the 
church’s activities was represented and 
the reports were most encouraging. .
A plans committee for a new church 
building was named, not with the idea 
of proceeding a t , once with .a hew 
building, though one cannot be long 
delayed if the expense of major re­
pairs to present buildings is' to be a- 
volded, but as an objective to be &■ 
chieved so soon’as possible. The com­
mittee is: W. S. Harris, C. Wylie, H. 
W. Galbraith, Mrs. Prank Boyne and 
Mrs. W. L. Pearson." The appointment 
is the natimal sequence following the 
burning of the mortgage one year pre­
viously.
V. Tonks, Recording Steward, acted 
as secretary of the meeting and Dr. 
Davies was chairman. Proceedings 
commenced following-the torving of a 
delicious supper by the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid and during an Interval for 
the study of the printed reports. Dr. 
Davies appealed fOr a new general su­
perintendent for the ‘Sunday School, 
Mr. Ponton having retired, and for 
some new teachers.
Mrs. Archie Fleming and Mrs. Dent 
sang acceptably and E. O. MacGinnis 
gave some humorous selections.
Mrs. J. E. Brlard was the recipient 
of a presentation in recognition of her 
long and splendid services in visiting
ga t-F eb ?
________________________________ _ board should take cm this work and
To sen new invention to every that the aiiswer couIS brily be given By 
iuLma-,_^ajija_T_usin£ss„luU^ng_.using---the-wommitteer-should--the--new--presi- 
combustible fuel. Saves 25% to 50% ..rvn+innoon fuel costs-and gives more heat, dent ask the members^to conUnue. 
Device is. sound and proven proposi-. A motion was adopted, ‘ That this 
tion. Small amount of capital neces- Board Of Trade, having in view the 
o o L U § s i l S e X - t l 1 1 ^ ? ~ ^ ~ ^ ^  that the Canadian_National_BaiP
28-1
FRANCIS HEATING CO.,




way maintains a"regular“daily=serviee 
between Kamloops and Falkland, is of 
the opinion tha;t a contriwt for 'toe 
carrying of mails between these two 
points by the Canadian National Rail­
way would be in the public interest and 
that a copy of this resolution be. for­
warded to the postal authorities.”
the sick and Mrs. F. Boyne was also 
honored by a presentation for her very 
splendid work on the Ladies’ Aid.
Thomas Hyland, Treasurer, gave a 
month by month review of,the fin­
ancing and urged the. necessity for en­
velope. giving for the maintenance of 
the church. He also suitably acknow- 
le^ed the. assistance so' freely given 
by the Ladies’ Aid without which he 
said his difficulties would have been 
almost insurmountable.
John White and H. W. Galbraith 
spoke of the financial situation and
must be regular and systematic_giving.
W. L. Pearson was appointed to the 
session in place of G. A. McWilliams, 
retiring after long and splendid ser- 
•vices and because of ill-health. Re 
appointed to the session are A. S. Hurl- 
burt, D. A. McBride, D. McMechan.
Members of the Board of Stewards 
for two year terms are John White, 
:~CKasrWylie, W. S. Harris,- T. E. Yuill, 
Don. Crawshaw and Archie McMechan. 
For one year. Ralph Pearson.
Auditors are J. Macaskill and Ar- 
I cme b'ieming.
become properly oriented in the wes- __In replying to Dr. Harvey’s thanks
tern railway system, in fact an integral 
■part-hf“ltT"and''vastljrH[Oi'e“usefalTHa'n 
it can be under present arrangements.
My own opinion is that if the Domi­
nion ran this province, aided by a local 
advisory-councH.—and—Lieutr-Governorr
at , 2 o’clock
Excellent Bedroom W al­
nut Furniture; Chester­
field and Chair, upholster­
ed in velour; Chesterfield 
Table; Floor Electric 
Lamp; Dining-room Fur­
niture; Barrymore Rug, 
size 6j4x9; Congoleum 
Rugs; Kootenay Range, 
No. 9, with copper reser­




Elegant 6-piece solid walnut 
Bedroom Suite; Walnut Side­
board; Walnut Dressers and 
Chiffoniers: Walnut Bed, com­
plete with Slumber springs and 
Simmons ’ Mattress; very fine 
Chesterfield, with Chesterfield 
(Jhair, in velour;. Mahogany 
Dresser, with bevelled glass mir­
ror; oak Sideboards; Down 
Feather Pillows; solid leather 
Lounge; one Double Brass Bed, 
complete with, felt mattress; 
Mahogany Finish Dresser, with 
oval bevelled glass mirror; Win­
dow Blinds and Curtains; Card 
Table; Barrymore Rug, like 
new, 6%x9; Congoleum Rug,
. 5x9; Occasional upholstered ma­
hogany Chair; DropHeaf Kit­
chen Table, and Chairs; Duck 
Tent, 10x12, ;3ft. wall; Beatty 
Red Star Washing Madiine, with 
wringer; Kitchen Chairs; Koot­
enay Range, No. 9, with copper 
"reservoir;— Srannons^—D— Sudor- 
Ctouch, with rollup; Crockery- 
ware; Silverware: Cooking Uten­
sils; Pictures; Books, etc.
Two good Dairy family milk 
Cows, to freshen early this 
Spring, one 3-horse Disc.
TERMS CASH
The Auction Rooms will be 
open on Friday afternoon from 
, ‘2.30 till 5 p.m. .
Chas. D . Simms
AUCTIONEER - VERNON 
Phones 88 and 358
F or A ll The Family 
Wash
In the New 
Large Package
X7c
With Royal Crown Soap Powder, 
washing becomes easier and quick­
er. Simply shake the powder U  
hot water and stir briskly.
It is wonderful for dirty 
greasy pans, linoleiun, woodworl̂  






there was a strong feeli^ that the of the latter bur P.G.e . might at lasi
Sparkos, Thoa. Kobort, Anyone hnv- 
Ing Information which would enable 
ua to looato the above who roaldod in 
Vornon or diatrict. In 1919, or rola- 
tlvoa write F. S, C. 618 McCallum Hill 
Bldcr.,'Itog'lna, to hla advantaRO. 27-2
W ATER  NO'I’ICE
Cfjurcti J^otiteg
Vernon United Church
Allnlater: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
n.A., R.D„ I„L.B~ Ph.D.
„„ Choir Leader— Mra.' Daniel Day 
Thuraday, February 22nd, 1934, at Organlat: Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M,
10,00 n.m. ---------- --------
ENDERB'if——At the City Hall, on S a t-1 Snnclny, Feb. 4
urday, February 24th, 1934, at 11 j 11,00 a.m.—^MorninR Wor.shlp.
Sermon by the Mlnlator: "Why Men 
Reject Religion.” , (Go,apei of John). 
_..10 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.— Evening Worship.
Sermon; “Weighed In the Balance, 
and Found Wanting.” (How to nae 
the Oxford Group Abaolutoa)._____
The Salvation Army
Adjutant nnd Alni. Cooper 
Otneera in Charge
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision and Appeal, under 
the provisions of the “Taxation Act” 
and the “Public Schools Act,” respec­
ting the assessment roll for the year 
1934, will be held ,,at the places and 
on the dates hereinafter mentioned;—  
KELOWNA— At the Court-room. Ca- 
sorso Block, on Monday, February 
19th, 1934. at 10.30 a.m.
VERNON— At the Court-house, on
n.m.
Dated at Vornon, B.C., January 
27th, 1934. ,1
P. B. COSSITT, 
Judge of the Court of Revision 
28-1 and Appeal. I
could be reduced one half or perhaps 
two thirds. This should result in the 
restoration of confidence in our pro­
vince, while our provincial pride would 
be eclipsed in the larger view of our 
national life and British Columbia 
would emerge as gold refined, better 
equipped to fulfill her plac6 in the 




The taste of Quality Ero-
_yisUms;jisJastmg.
T H E  RANKUIIPTOY AC'I' 
NOTICE TO CRED I'rO RSi
the Bank-IMATTER OF
Dlvcrninn anil Vae
7.30 p.m,— Evening Service, 
Monday
8.00 p.m.— Young People’s 
mont and prize giving,
I .1
TAKE NOTICE that A, O. and H. ,T, 
Hammond, whose address Is Box 085, 
Vornon, B,C,, will a|)ply for a llooncu 
to take and use two ouhlo foot per 
second of water out of Bonnoau 
Crook, which (lows North East and 
drains Into Sink, about S,10. corner of 
S.E.V4. Sec. 12, Tp. 45, O.D.Y.D,
'fho water will ho diverted at a 
point about H.\V. corner of E, % ,S.W, 
■4,., See. 1. Tp. 45, O.D.Y.D,, anti will 
hiv used for irrigation purpose upon• >— ] ,i,j....
Hon.>4 - 1, Tp.
Hoiitli E. V4. Hoe 
'I'hls nplloe 
ground, on Llm 
19;il,
45. O.D.V./j,, and 
12, 'I’p, 45. O.D.Y.D, 
was posted on the 
lu ll day of .lanuary,'
h! I
A copy of tills rioUfio and iin iin- 
pllcallon piirsimnl Uiorelo and to the 
"Water Act" will he llliid In the ofiloo 
l/c **'" itoenrilor at Vornon,
(jhJentlons to the aiinllcatlon may 
ho lllod with the said Wutor Honordor 
or with the Comptrolliir of Water 
Itights, 1‘arllaniont llulldings, Vlo- 
torla. B.C,, within thirty days after 
tlio first appoaraneo of this notluo In 
a looal nuwspaiior,
A. U. and H. .1. HAMMOND,
IN THE
niptoy ol'i I VVeek-NIght
JOHN FRANCIS MOFFATT, Thuraday, 8 p.m.
, . of Vornon, B.G., debtor; Hiinilny Services
Notice Is hereby, given that John il.oo n.m,— Morning Service 
rands Moffat, of Vernon, H.C., made 2.30 p.m,— Sunday School.
an assignment on the tw enty -fourth ----- "  «
day of .lanuary, 19,'M, and that the 
first mooting of creditors will bo hold 
on h’rlday the ninth day of li’obruar.v,
19114, at the hour of two In the after­
noon, In the Small Debts Court Room 
of till) Court Houho, Vernon, B.C,
'Po vote thereat proofs of claims 
and proxies must he lllod with me 
prior llioroto,
’I'hnsi) having, claims against the 
I'stato must lllo Iho same wllli the 
Custodian or the 'I'rnstoos when ap- 
imlntod hoforo distribution Is mailo, 
olhorwlso the iiroomols of tlio estate 
will he distributed among the parties 
entitled lliereto, wltluuit regard to 
siieh idiilius.
Dated at Verniin, 11,(!„ this twenly- 
nlatli day of. .lanuary, 19:i4,
, SIDNEY Hl'VPilt,
I’.O. Box 428, Cnstodlan.
\'arnon, B.C, 28-1
A Modest Share
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
An address; followed by a collection, 
is to be given here on Sunday morn­
ing next on the Codex Sinaltlcus, the 
second oldest.manuscript of the Greek 
Bible in existence. This manuscript has 
been procured by the British Govern­
ment on a 50-50 basis, the total cost 
‘being $500,000.
There must be many among your 
readers who would feel proud to be 
allowed a modest share in securing so 
priceless a treasure. If such will com­
municate with me I shall be pleased to 
forward theh’ donation with ours, with 
out further expense or trouble to them­
selves.
I am, yours truly,
Augustine O. Macklo
ontertaln-
Unity Truth Centr a
. (N o w  T Iio iiR h t)
I.endcri I‘ c rcy  V. I’cr lton
Siinilny, Feh, 4
1.00 p.m.Subject:  “ L iv ing  In God.” 
WiMlncNilay, li'ch. 7
8,'00 p.m.—H ealin g  Meeting,
'riinee lenchlngH lire helping IlinuH- 
(indM to lind ImpplneeH, why not y o u /  
'I'lie lender will he glail  to nHHwer any 
eiuiulrleH,
.(Intehy, 8tli nud Hehuherl Htn.
OBITUARY
HIDES! HIDES!
Good Hides have vnliic, either green 
^  or dry!
Emmanuel Church
.1. 0. Ilnrily, riintor
for splendid services. Dr. Davies said 
"tharthe"PKst*Year"has"beerrthe~happl= 
est he has spent here. He spoke of 
the wonderful relations between pastor 
and people during the year and the 
-number—who-came~-to-hun—with—their- 
=personaJ=prGblemsF-During=the=vi5it-6t 
Dr. Laird, he had commeRted on the 
methods and the spirit of worship he 




WESTBANK. B. C., Jan. 29.—A wed­
ding of interest to many throughout 
the valley was solemnized at St. 
George’s Church, Westbank, on 'Thurs­
day, January 25, when the Rev. H. A. 
Solly, of Summerland, united in marri- 
a g e Charlotte Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Washington 
Brown, and William Ingram, -youngest 
son of Mr. and l\irs. George Ingram, of 
Westbank, formerly of Hamlota, Mani­
toba.
The bride, charmingly dressed in 
shell pink satin, with a smart hat of 
white straw and carrying a sheaf of 
calla lilies and freeslas, entered the 
church on the arm of her father 
promptly at 11 o’clock, to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s Bridal March, played by 
her aunt, Mi’s. A. E. Drought, who also, 
during the ceremony and the signing 
of the register, played "O, Perfect Love” 
and “Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.” 
Miss Jeane Brown attended her sister 
os bridesmaid, choosing silk crepe In a 
deep rose shade and carrying a bou­
quet of delicately tinted flowers with 
fern. John Brown, the brldo’8 young­
est brother, supported the groom.
About eighty guo.sts attended the re­
ception held Immediately following the 
ceremony, at the homo of the bride’s 
parents, when Mrs. W. Brown, In black 
transparent velvet, and Mrs, Q. I»v- 
grlim, In black crepe, assisted In re­
ceiving. A toast to the bride was pro­
posed by tho Rev, Solly nnd responded 
to by tho groom. A threo-Uored wwl- 
dlng cako' C(;ntred the bride’s table. 
Leaving later by car for Wenatchee
Weefciiid
Boiling Beef, per lb.......6^
Good Veal Roasts—
Per lb........................1 5 ^
Pot' Roasts, per lb.,........10  ̂ j
Round Steak Roasts—
Per lb. ....   ...1.17^
Beef and Pork Sausage—
2  lbs. for ................ .2 5 ^
Hams
“Our Finest’’ 
Whole or half per lb.
24  c
1 pint tin Glo-Coat.......... $ .85
1 Glo-Coat Applier ...... i.oo
Value ......................$1.85
ALL FOR ... ......................98c
Remember Glo-Coat requires no 
rubbing, no polishing. Simply 
spread on with applier, shines 
as it dries, and all in 20 minutes. 
’The quantity Is limited. Order 
yours early!





butter but why 
risk quality for 
price? If the 
— Butter— îs— not̂ —r- 
good the whole 
“ m ^, "is marred;"
Every dollar paid for “Vernon 
Brand” Creamery Butter goes 
direct; to local farmers. It helps to 
keen. local payrolls going. Buy it, 
support yourself and have the" 
“FINEST” on your table.
Ask for “Vernon Brand” Creamery 
Butter. Per lb........... -......... —32c
MAGIC BAKING POWDER
We consider Magic Baking Powder 
one of the best on the market. It 
must be good because we sell more 
Magic than all other brands put 
together. We Imve no hesitancy In 
recommending Magic.
12-oz. can for ........- ...... .......32c
2*/4-lb. can for ......................95c
5-lb. can for ............... ..........$1.80,
PURE HONEY
When you buy Harris’ Honey you 
have the satisfaction in knowing 
that there Is no better.
12-oz. Jar for ........   19®
24-oz. jar for ....... ;............... 34c
4-lb. can for . 58c
Comb Honey, per square ........23c
Fresh Herrings—
Per lb.........................1 2 ^
Fresh caught Live Cod—  
Per lb........................ 1 6 ^
Kippers. P e r  lb.............12^^
Corned Beef. Very choice. 
Per lb.....10^, 12^, 1 5 ^




Another of tho over dlmlnl.shlng 
number of "old-timers” po.sscd qulolly 
away at tho Vornon Jubilee Ho.spltal 
on Friday of lost week, January 26, In 
tho dcatli of James Hovdaman, aged 
114, who had for tho piust 35 years been 
II resident of this city and district,
Tho dccon.sod, a natlvo of Antaby,
Hull, Yorkshlro, England, camo to Can- mid points south, tho brldo woro a bluo 
lula In 1074, working on a farm and <lrcss with coat and closo-fUUng liat to
W e carry a full line of 
Smoked Fish, Cooked Meats 
and Bacon
CasorsoBrothers
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207







'I'lio (liilo of Uiii ili-iit piil)ll(tal.loii of 
thin liolloo In lull day of .laiiuiu-y, 
19114, a5-l
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Now WIro Nalln,. ................ , 1 >/4 Inch, 1% Inch
and 214 Inch, ^2,5(1 por lOA Ihn, 
Full lino of now and unml Oalvan- 
jeod and ll lank I’lpo and l‘'lttlnKH: H 
Inch aalvnnlRod now, flM,ii| l.lnofi 
Blaok, 5o| 2-lnali Hlaolc, niillaliln for 
Irrigation and w ater  lino, lOn; othor 
nUon low prloon; now oorrugatud G a l­
vanized Iron, $5.00 nor 100 mtuaro foot; 
I’ou llry  Wire Netting, 3 and 0 feet: 
F u l l  fllook o f  Htoel fTpllt Pulloyni P o­
tato and Grain Hnohni nnrlmil \Vlro| 
WIro llopoi Canvuni Doom: Wlndowni 
R o ofin g  Ifolt! (lardon and A ir  Hoooi 
llooin Ciialnn; Mornhandlno nnd Emilp- 
noont o f  nil detorlptlonn. EnqiiirlOH 
HO I lot tod.
n.o. jijNic CO.













Hiu'inon nnh.looti HIimu' i'h lloconung 
Iho UlghtoouHni'mi of God. . ,
12.00 n.ni.— Sunday Holiool and Hlhlo 
GIiihh.
7.110 P.ui,— Hvonlng Wornhlp nnd foi- 
lownhlp,
W o d n rn d n y , l'’ r l» . 7
8.00 ii,m,--Mlonlonary Mooting, iindnr 
iiiiHplooH of Iho Woinon’n Mlmdon 
I'lrolo,
nEEP HIDES, WOOL 
SHEEP SKINS





('or. 'I'rnnnon and Whrthnm  Hto. 
Itov. I), .1, Umvinnil, l ‘ii«tnr 
Phono <1411. ^
Nunilny, li'oh. 4
11.00 a.m,—Sunday Hohoal and Hlhlo 
Gliuio.7.110 p.in.—Uogular lOvonIng Horvloo, 
Snhioot of Hornion; "The UohpouhI- 
hlllty of tho Individual In Uoltglon,” 
Tho l.ord'a Siippor will ho ohooryoil 
ot Iho oloiui of the Hvonlng Horvloo, 
No mooting of tho Forum.
Mi'h, Gordon Holman, of Vnnnouvnr, 
I’roHldnnt of tlio lloptlNl Provlnolal 
Womon'M Hooloty will no In Vornon on 
Mondoy and would lio ploanod to mont 
oil Iho lodloM Ilf tho idiiiroh nt the 
I’liMlor’H rmddnnoo, PImiioint Valloy 
Uood, lit 'I o'olook In Iho nftnrnoon.
No mld-wook dnvotlonal norvloo iin 
til fiirthor noGoo.
Wo Soil
ROOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKB, 
GIAIVRS, also
LADIES* DRESSES, SHOES, oto. 
Oar viilncii win iitanfl compftrlwm ft» 
liome or mall order honsoft
I. vl SAUDER
Cor. Bohnbert anil Railway Avonne 
PHONE 341
Over 30 Yoara In tho Hldo Dnslness. 
Established In Vornon Since 1014
All Saints’ Church
II. O. II, nilmon, M.A., Hector 
I’hnn^ SOI
Friday, Feh. S 
FrnNt of Iho 1‘ iirinrallon
Holy Coinnuiiilon, 10 a.m, Ghiipnl.. 
Parochia l  dlulld, '2,30. i'nrlnh Tlall. 
Niindny, ireh, 4 
Soxiigmlinn 
I nI Niindny In Month 
H oly  Comiiitiiiloii, 8 n.m.
MaUtnn, It n.m.
Hundiiy Hohool, 2.30 p.m. 
iilvonwong, 7.110 p.m.
'I'nmdnr
Parloh Commllloo, llnnlory, 8 p.m. 
flinld of Hoallh, 7..10, Ghapol.
Hlhlo Hludy Glnnii, 8 p.ni. Ghapol.
mibicquontly operaUng a llvory Htablc 
III; St. Thoma-s, Out, After throe yoara 
he wont further wc.st utlll, to Ohleago, 
ami obtained a imaltlon with tho Mil­
waukee and St. Paul Railway. It wa.s 
tu thin work that ho nuHtiilned an In- 
,ury to his foot, which crippled him 
during tho last few years he lived. He 
suffered no severe Incapacity at tho 
time, however, and 1III14 found him In 
Wlnntiieg. A year later tho call of tho 
We.st was still urgent, and with hla 
brother he took ui> a lumuMleiul In 
Saskatchewan, and farmed for a num­
ber of years,
It was not until Mr, llordsiniin camo 
to tho Okanagan, 35 years ago, that 
ho at last felt satlsllcd to Hotlle, and 
hero It was that,)io continued to reside 
until the time of his death.
After coming hoto ho first worked 
for tho Coldstream Ranch, and then 
ontorwl tho hotel business, taking over 
tho old Victoria Hotel, and more re 
cently tho Okanagan Landing Hotel, 
which ho openittKl until Just a few 
years ago, before retiring from active 
life.
While he is survived by no close re­
latives, ho hiul a great numlMir of 
friends and acquaintances throughout 
tho district, who know him well In tho 
days when the city was Just iKiglnnlng 
Its development, and to all these, who 
were so kind to tho ileceascd In hla last 
.slftknofw, Uubo Swift has par'l.lcularly 
asked that thanks bo extended,
The funeral was held on Momlay at 
a o’clock In the afternoon from the 
All Saints Ohureh, with the Rev. 11. O. 
U. Gibson officiating, whilo the Orango 
IxKige, of which tho deceiuHid hivd been 
a member, conduced the gravo-sldo 
ceremony at the Vornon cometory.
match. On their return tho young 





wishes to announce that ho will in 
fiitnro rcstrlot his prnotloo to
Eyc,Ear,Noie and Throat Work Only
Onioo In the Smith lUook, Hours 2 to 
5 p,in., or by aiipolntincnl. 
Office Phono 60. Rcslilenoo Phono 325
AUCTION
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
When you have, lot an ex­
perienced man Hell it for 
you. Try
CH AS. D. SIM M S
Auctioneer nnd Valuer 
Phonos 88 and 368
Surprised!
We should require a lot of spaoo 
to inilillsli tho fnvornblo oom- 
incnts wo havo received from 
many ladles
about ^ 'O m ah”
One Indy says "Ho miieh of whnt 
h<» told ino hiu« iietiinlly haii- 
IMined."
Have your afternoon tea here 





HEDLUND’S ENGLISH STYLE 
BRAWN or HEADCHEESE
Makes a highly nutritious meal, 
ready to servo. It’s delicious. 
Large size cons, 16 ozs, net 




SunboanV' Brand, made by Dul- 
mans Limited, Lovely witu 
steaks, chops, cutlets, fi-sli, etc. 
Largo 10-oz. bottles on sale m -  
day and Saturday. 1 C«
Per bottle ........ .......... .
OLIVES
These are Heinz Spaul.ih Queen 
largo .size Olives, put up In jsfs 
containing 17 Vj ozs, net welilla. 
A dollolous appetizer. On ksIO 
Friday and Saturday. ,
Per Jar ....................... .
FOR SA LE
li'lanliilgiit (JtiUn: CnnI oil l.nmpni 
A xq IlamlloHi Hplllting Wndgon; 
Hlnglo HUtod ^ A xobi Doilblo 
Illtlod Axmi'i Oalilnot Urama- 
plionofi, will nxoliaiigo for 4ft, 
Wood,
J. J. H O L L A N D
llnrnnrd Av«.
IlM.l Taa lirlMliinnn Avr,
DROWN EDGE WAI'EEH 
Christie’s latest croatlmi. Slmpij 
delicious. Try them, 2 doz, for.,„nc 
HEINZ HALAD (!KEA5i 
A rich, smooth, lino llavored may­
onnaise dressing, It’s diffornnt luui 
delicious. • TQ r
Por bottle .......................... *
YEKDA MATE (ParuKimy Tea) 
Its use for rheumatism Im.i 
very effective. sQg
Price por lb............ -..........
TOBACCO
Pilot and Chatcnii, H-lb- hn...
Kelowna Pride, Mi-lb. tin ....... '
Ploolmo, Ml-lb. tin ...........
Royal Navy; Old Virginial Doinin
ion, or Cre«ent, %-lb. Un....
Totem, H-lb. tin for ..... ’X
British Consuls, MaeDonold s IW  
or Fine Cut, Will’s.
Turret, '/fi-lb. tin for ..........
Repeater or Old Ohiim— > _
H-lb, tin for .....................
"He Borves Most Who Serves
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality -  Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 2UJ
